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VISION

To promote the Town of Cambridge as a 
progressive community, providing a quality 
living environment.

MISSION

• To provide leadership and commitment 
in achieving sustainable,  social , 
environmental and economic outcomes 
for the benefi t of the local community.

• To enhance the local lifestyle through 
community engagement, innovation, 
and excellence in service delivery and 
governance.

VALUES

• We behave in an honest, ethical and 
accountable manner.

• Our Council processes are transparent.

• We promote effi ciency and effectiveness 
with respect and integrity.

• We believe sustainability is integral to 
our business.

• We consider teamwork essential in 
achieving desirable outcomes.

Key Outcome Areas
The strategic plan for the Town of Cambridge 
is governed by fi ve key outcomes.

The Council will strive to provide:

COMMUNITY

• Quality services to meet identified 
community needs and expectations

• Strong social and cultural interaction, 
sense of place and local identity

• A safe community

• An active, healthy and quality lifestyle

GOVERNANCE (STRATEGIC PLANNING AND 
MANAGEMENT)

• Accountable and transparent governance

• Rigorous statutory compliance

• Diligent regulatory management

• Sound management practices

COMMUNICATION

• Community engagement in planning 
and service delivery

• Effective community information and 
interaction

• Community advocacy and liaison with 
government agencies and other key 
stakeholders

NATURAL AND BUILT ENVIRONMENT

• A clean, safe and vibrant environment

• Enhanced natural and built environment

• Quality public open space and 
recreational facilities

• Sound and sustainable environmental 
management

• Diversity and compatibility in land use 
and development

ECONOMIC (ECONOMIC AND RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT)

• Sustainable community infrastructure

• Financial sustainability

• Strategic asset management

• Innovative service delivery

• Viable business and tourism activity

Town Philosophy

COVER IMAGE: 

Working towards sustainability. Wembley 
Primary School students tend to their 
native garden, established with funding 
provided by the Town of Cambridge under 
the Native Garden Grant Program.
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Annual General Meeting of Electors

The Annual General Meeting of
Electors for the 2006/2007 Financial
Year will be at the Town of Cambridge
Administration/Civic Centre, 1 Bold
Park Drive, Floreat on Thursday 13
December 2007 commencing at
7.00pm.

Matters discussed at this meeting are:

● the content of the Annual report
2006/2007 Financial Year.

● any other general business.

Prizes for the Annual Garden
Competition will also be awarded.

A full copy of the Financial Statements
for the 2006/2007 financial year are
available on the Town's website at
www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/council_do
cs/annualreports/ or from the Customer
Service counter at the Town's
Administration/Civic Centre.

Rose Garden
Cambridge Street Wembley

Mayor’s Report
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As Acting Mayor, it is my privilege to
present a detailed coverage of the
Council's activities for the 2006/2007
year, and an outline of some very
exciting developments yet to be
realised in the future of the Town.

2006/2007 overall was a year of
incremental change, with Elected
Members and staff making a concerted
effort to address issues that had been
cause for varying levels of concern in
the Town since its establishment.  The
major issue to be addressed in this
regard was the opportunity for an
overall review of the West Leederville
parking and traffic situation developed
through extensive consultation with
the community.  Some fine tuning of
the recommendations may be required

following introduction, but overall, a
positive outcome is anticipated for the
community, for traffic flow, for parking
requirements and most importantly for
safety matters.

Sustainability is a vital issue in local
government.  It is essential that
economic, environmental and social
obligations to the community and by
the community are considered as part
of the normal decision making process
by local governments.  The Council has
in place strategies in relation to
reducing energy and water
consumption to achieve targets
developed by the International Council
for Local Environmental Initiatives
(ICLEI).  Financial strategies are being
considered to ensure the Town can
maintain its services for both current
and future generations of residents.

In November 2006, the Council
commissioned a Community
Perceptions Survey to determine
community satisfaction levels for the
job it was doing.  Overall, it was
determined that the Town is
performing reasonably well.  On overall
performance, it rated equal 5th out of 12
participating Councils, with 80% of
respondents indicating they were
satisfied with the Town's performance
and 8% expressing some
dissatisfaction.

Areas of strong performance included
library and information services and
weekly and bulk rubbish collections.
Industry standards are being set by the
Town for the control of graffiti,
vandalism and anti-social behaviour
and the mix and diversity of housing
types.  Areas to address included
footpaths and cycleways, housing
density and the management and

control of traffic. Respondents also
noted that the Town has opportunities
to enhance performance in the area of
local history and heritage and recycling
services.

In response, the Council engaged a
Consultancy firm to assist in
developing a Communications
Strategy.  The outcomes of this study
will be considered in the latter half of
2007.

October 2007 will see the introduction
of major changes to the local
government election process.
Previously conducted on the first
Saturday in May every second year,
results were determined on a "first past
the post" basis. Recently introduced
State legislation amended the election
date to the third Saturday in October
and introduced "Proportional
Preferential Voting" as the method by
which the voting intentions of the
electorate would be determined. 
It remains to be seen if these
amendments bring about a change for
the better in local government practices
and procedures.

Major land transactions progressed by
the Town itself or in partnership
included:

● Together with other Tamala Park
Regional Council partners, the land
development at Lot 118 Mindarie
which included transferring part of
the site to the State Government to
meet Bush Forever requirements.

● Review and comment on both the
sporting facilities and land
development relating to the Perry
Lakes Stadium Redevelopment.

● Commencement of site works for
the Ocean Mia (Kalinda Drive/The
Boulevard) land development

Acting Mayor 
Cr Pauline O’Connor JP
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Rate Setting Statement for the year ended 30 June 2007 (continued)

2007 2006
Actual Actual

$ $
LESS: CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Purchase of Land held for Resale 1,231,408 5,670,000
Purchase of Investment Tamala Park 1,351,787 0
Purchase of Investment Mindarie Regional Council 14,215 0
Purchase of Buildings 0 277,800
Purchase of Furniture and Equipment 177,690 678,600
Purchase of Plant and Equipment 827,902 434,500
Purchase of Infrastructure - Parks and Reserves 637,890 1,736,500
Purchase of Infrastructure - Roads and Lanes 912,724 3,098,700
Purchase of Infrastructure - Drainage 34,783 34,500
Purchase of Infrastructure - Footpaths 678,633 420,800
Purchase of Infrastructure - Bus Shelters 0 25,000
Purchase of Infrastructure - Work in Progress 1,976,882 0
Repayment of Finance Loans 83,324 83,300
Interest Capitalised Against Land Asset Write Back (461,792) 0
Transfers to Reserves 1,363,057 832,100
Transfers to Endowment lands Account 142,726 117,200

8,971,229 13,409,000

ADD: CAPITAL REVENUE
Proceeds from Sale of Assets 1,801,395 0

1,801,395 0

ADD: FUNDING  SOURCES
Reserves Utilised 1,250,916 1,841,500
Endowment Lands Account Utilised 261,372 778,500
Loans 887,716 5,780,000
Add Opening Funds July 1 B/Fwd 1,701,836 1,238,100
Less Closing Funds June 30 C/Fwd (1,625,080) 0

2,476,760 9,638,100

Amount Required to be Raised from Rates (12,948,254) (12,939,700)

MAYOR’S REPORT 3

I also report on the resignation of former
Mayor Marlene Anderton on 25 June
2007.  The Local Government Act 1995
provides that if the office of Mayor is
vacant, the Deputy Mayor may perform
the functions of Mayor.  Accordingly, I
acted in the role of Mayor for the
remainder of the reporting period.
Marlene was first elected as a Councillor
of the newly established Town of
Cambridge at its inaugural elections in
May 1995. She served as a Coast Ward
representative for eight years prior to
being elected as Mayor in May 2003.

My thanks for another successful year
are extended to the ratepayers who take
such a keen interest in the welfare and
amenity of the Town.  In accordance
with the provisions of the Local
Government Act 1995, the well managed
business of a local government is
intended to result in:

"(a) better decision-making by local
governments; 

(b) greater community participation in
the decisions and affairs of local
governments; 

(c) greater accountability of local
governments to their communities;
and 

(d) more efficient and effective local
government."

This cannot be achieved without the
active participation and involvement of
the community, for which the elected
Council is grateful.

Appreciation also to my fellow Elected
Members, who represent the interests of
their constituents in providing equitable
distribution of and access to Council
services and facilities, balancing the
needs of all in the community with the
general amenity of the Town.

I would also like to acknowledge the
efforts of the Chief Executive Officer, Mr
Jason Buckley, and thank him and the
Council's Administration for their loyal
support to the Council and dedication to
duty.

CR PAULINE O'CONNOR JP
ACTING MAYOR

Entry Statement
Lake Monger Drive West Leederville

Saltash Avenue City Beach
Winner Best Kept Street or Part Street
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Rate Setting Statement for the year ended 30 June 2007

2007 2006
Actual Actual

$ $
OPERATING REVENUES
General Purpose Funding 1,900,928 1,709,100
Governance 67,896 74,700
Law, Order and Public Safety 39,026 63,600
Health 45,225 38,500
Education and Welfare 712,832 712,500
Community Amenities 263,084 230,200
Recreation and Culture 5,724,556 5,490,300
Transport 1,178,191 940,500
Economic Services 433,266 340,000
Other Property and Services 176,876 102,800

Total Operating Revenue 10,541,880 9,702,200

OPERATING EXPENSES
General Purpose Funding 427,416 434,400
Governance 1,315,729 1,315,700
Law, Order and Public Safety 801,237 845,400
Health 362,442 369,900
Education and Welfare 1,142,960 1,192,200
Community Amenities 2,962,804 2,949,900
Recreation and Culture 10,747,227 10,811,400
Transport 5,137,866 5,130,300
Economic Services 509,212 504,300
Other Property and Services 830,439 690,000

Total Operating Expenditure 24,237,332 24,243,500

Net (13,695,452) (14,541,300)

NON CASH
Contribution Tamala Park Adjustment (10,000) 0
Provision Employee Entitlements (Non Current) 40,641 0
Write Off Assets Adjustment 11,848 0
Depreciation 5,397,783 5,372,500

5,440,272 5,372,500

cont...

Elected Members
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Mayor  (Resigned 25 June 2007)
Marlene Anderton
34 Boscombe Avenue
City Beach  6015
Telephone:  9385 8398
Facsimile:    9385 9804
(Retiring 2007)

Coast Ward
Deputy Mayor
Councillor Pauline O'Connor JP
1 Talgarth Way,
City Beach  6015
Telephone:  9285 1126
Facsimile:    9285 1127
(Retiring October 2007)

Councillor Rod Bradley
12 Lowanna Way
City Beach  6015
Telephone:  9385 7000
Facsimile:    9389 8326
(Retiring October 2007)

Councillor John Gow
20 Kalari Drive
City Beach  6015
Telephone:  9285 1681
Facsimile:    9285 1681
(Retiring October 2009)

Councillor Penny Huxtable
29 Ulster Road
Floreat 6014
Telephone:  9284 1619
Facsimile:   9284 1619

Acting Mayor  (from 26 June 2007)
Councillor Pauline O'Connor JP

Wembley Ward
Councillor Corinne MacRae
67 Blencowe Street
West Leederville 6007
Telephone:  9381 8327
Facsimile:    9388 3985
(Retiring October 2009)

Councillor Kate Barlow
4/34 McCourt Street
West Leederville  6007
Telephone:  6380 2649
Facsimile:    6380 2654
(Retiring October 2007)

Councillor Alan Langer
45 The Boulevard
Floreat  6014
Telephone:  9284 1273
Facsimile:    9284 1273
(Retiring October 2007)

Councillor David Berry
51 Kimberley Street
West Leederville  6007
Telephone:  9381 1820
Facsimile:    9381 8707
(Retiring October 2009)
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Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 30 June 2007 (continued)

2007 2007 2006
Inflows/ Inflows/ Inflows

(Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows)
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Receipts
-Proceeds from borrowing 1,344,574 5,300,000 4,283,112
-Increase/(Decrease) in Deposits and Bonds 86,540 (97,000) 101,104

1,431,114 5,203,000 4,384,216

Payments
-Repayment of borrowings (78,390) (83,300) (78,390)

(78,390) (83,300) (78,390)

Net Cash from/(used in) Financing Activities 1,352,724 5,119,700 4,305,826

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash Held 2,158,773 (679,100) (1,997,550)

Cash at the Beginning of the Year 10,312,119 10,319,100 12,309,669

Cash at the End of the Year 12,470,892 9,640,000 10,312,119

Council Functional Structure

COUNCIL FUNCTIONAL STRUCTURE 5

Executive

Corporate and Strategic

● Finance

● Contracts/
Purchasing

● Information
Technology

● Property (Land and
Leasing)

● Customer Services

● Document
Management

Community Development

● Community
Development

● Disability Services

● Senior Services

● Youth Services

● Community Safety

● Facilities
Management

● Library Services

● Bold Park Aquatic
Centre

● Wembley Golf
Complex

Development and
Sustainability

● Planning Services

● Building Services

● Environmental Health

● Sustainability

● Development Liaison

● Ranger Services

● Beach Inspections

Infrastructure

● Construction and
Operations

● Surveying/Drafting

● Geographic
Information Systems

● Engineering (Design
and Investigations)

● Waste Management

● Building Management

● Parks and Landscape 

● Depot Operations

● Fleet Management

● Underground Power

Chief Executive Officer

● Mayor and Councillors Liaison
● Governance

● Human Resources

Mayor
and Councillors (8)

4 Committee Meetings held monthly
1 Council Meeting held monthly
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Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 30 June 2007

2007 2007 2006
Inflows/ Inflows/ Inflows

(Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows)
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts
-Rates 12,896,381 12,122,000 12,373,846
-Grants and subsidies (operating) 1,507,226 1,421,400 1,343,495
-Contributions, reimbursements and donations 567,424 2,145,400 446,493
-Service charges 426,319 0 2,034,954
-Fees and charges 7,985,153 6,581,700 7,411,186
-Interest received 1,139,723 815,700 804,886
-Goods and Services Tax Refund 487,336 1,300,000 1,277,654
-Other revenue/income 1,868,069 73,400 101,123

26,877,631 24,459,600 25,793,637
Payments
-Employee expenses (9,200,969) (8,421,200) (8,337,746)
-Materials and contracts (10,500,345) (9,240,300) (12,919,568)
-Utilities (1,136,264) (1,042,800) (1,300,063)
-Insurance (142,478) (284,800) (342,848)
-Interest Paid (160,487) (160,800) (165,447)
-Other expenditure (409,315) (384,000) (477,763)

21,549,858 (19,533,900) (23,543,435)

Net Cash from Operating Activities 5,327,773 4,925,700 2,250,202

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Receipts
-Grants/Contributions for development of Assets 299,390 625,700 332,208
-Sale of land 1,323,930 0 0
-Sale of Infrastructure 0 0 0
-Sale of office furniture and equipment 0 0 1,927
-Sale of external plant and equipment 477,466 38,600 370,479

2,100,786 664,300 704,614
Payments
-Purchase of Investment (1,376,001)
-Purchase of infrastructure assets (2,264,034) (4,727,800) (3,160,695)
-Purchase of land and buildings 0 (4,947,900) (4,155,244)
-Purchase of office furniture and equipment (177,690) (678,600) (686,022)
-Purchase of external plant and equipment (827,903) (434,500) (1,059,871)
-Work in progress (1,976,882) (600,000) (196,360)

(6,622,510) (11,388,800) (9,258,192)

Net Cash from/(used in) Investing Activities (4,521,724) (10,724,500) (8,553,578)

cont...

Executive and Operational Managers
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Chief Executive Officer
Jason Buckley
● Mayor and Councillors Liaison
● Governance
● Human Resources
● Strategic Planning

Director Corporate and Strategic
Jason Lyon

● Finance
● Contracts/Purchasing
● Information Technology
● Property (Land and Leasing)
● Customer Services
● Document Management

Director Community Development
Cam Robbins

● Community Development
● Disability Services
● Senior Services
● Youth Services
● Community Safety
● Facilities Management
● Library Services
● Bold Park Aquatic Centre
● Wembley Golf Complex

Director Development and Sustainability
Ian Birch

● Planning Services
● Building
● Environmental Health Services
● Sustainability
● Development Liaison
● Ranger Services
● Beach Inspections 

Director Infrastructure
Chris Colyer

● Construction and Operations
● Surveying/Drafting
● Geographic Information Systems
● Engineering (Design and Investigations)
● Waste Management
● Building Management
● Parks and Landscape 
● Depot Operations
● Fleet Management

Manager Governance
Neil Costello

Manager Human Resources
Richard Brown

Manager Finance
Roy Ruitenga

Manager Corporate Information
Jan Minchin

Manager Community Development
Vacant

Manager Library Services
Nerida Clifford

Manager Recreation Facilities
Matthew Day

Acting Manager Development
Jenny Easton

Manager Compliance
Lee Rowley

Manager Construction and Operations
Jon Bell

Manager Engineering and Waste
Richard Watson

Manager Parks and Landscape
Ross Farlekas

Executive Managers
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Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 30 June 2007

2007 2006
Actual Actual

$ $
RETAINED SURPLUS

Balance at beginning of year 58,011,641 62,212,331
Net Result (850,629) (3,584,018)
Amount transferred (to)/from reserves/ELA 6,504 (616,672)

Balance at end of year 57,167,516 58,011,641

RESERVES CASH BACKED

Reserves
Balance at the beginning of the year 6,384,964 6,848,578
Amount transferred (to)/from retained surplus 112,141 (463,614)

Balance at end of year 6,497,105 6,384,964

Cambridge Endowment Lands Account

Balance at the beginning of the year 1,997,859 917,575
Amount transferred (to)/from retained surplus (118,646) 1,080,284

Balance at end of year 1,879,213 1,997,859

RESERVES - NON CASH

Asset Revaluation Reserve

Balance at the beginning of the year 59,717,527 59,717,527

Balance at end of year 59,717,527 59,717,527

TOTAL EQUITY 125,261,361 126,111,991

Chief Executive Officer’s Report
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The last twelve months have again
been very active for the Town, both in
terms of initiatives and projects being
pursued by the Town and also in
responding to and monitoring of issues
being progressed by others having an
impact on the Town.

A community perceptions survey was
conducted to determine a
representative view of residents with
respect to their satisfaction with a
range of Council services.  This was a
significant research task that would
allow the Council to identify priority
areas and benchmark its performance.
Overall, the Town's rating was
relatively high with 80% of respondents
satisfied with the Town's performance
and 8% expressing dissatisfaction.  The
survey identified various service areas
that require improvement and also

highlighted a higher level of
dissatisfaction in some parts of the
Town.  The results of the survey provide
a good barometer for the Town and will
guide the Town in focusing on the
priority areas as part of the strategic
development framework.

An example of this relates to
communication and to this end the
Town has engaged a consultancy firm
to assist in developing a
Communications Strategy. This has
entailed consultation with a range of
stakeholders and the results will be
considered by the Council in 2007/08
for a decision on implementation.

Other major activities undertaken by
the Town were:

● Implementation of new Standing
Orders for the conduct of business
at Council meetings.

● Organisational review and new
staffing structure to facilitate the
Town's future strategic initiatives
including asset management.

● Finalisation of the planning and
commencement of construction for
the land development at Ocean Mia
(Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard Land
Development).

● Development of the traffic
management proposals for West
Leederville following design and
community consultation, leading to
a decision to proceed with
treatments at the Kimberley Street,
Northwood Street and McCourt
Street intersections with
Cambridge Street.

● Progressing the implementation of
the residential parking scheme in
West Leederville to reduce the
impact of parking from commercial
businesses, hospital operations and
Subiaco Oval events on the
residential amenity of the area.

● Consideration of development for
community facilities at the City of
Perth Surf Life Saving Club, Pat
Goodridge Sporting Precinct and
City Beach Oval Pavilion.

● A range of major road and parks
infrastructure works.

● Progress on a range of
environmental sustainability
initiatives, including an increase
from 20% to 50% in the Town's
target for a reduction in carbon
emissions by 2010/2011.  The Town
has already achieved a 35%
reduction in carbon emission levels.

● Implementation of new information
technology systems for finance,
business systems and document
management.

The Town was also engaged in relation
to a number of other activities such as:

● Involvement with the Mindarie
Regional Council in progressing the
procurement of a contractor to build
and operate a Resource Recovery
Facility (RRF) reducing the amount
of waste sent to landfill.

● Progressing, with the Tamala Park
Regional Council, the land
development at Lot 118 Mindarie
which included transferring part of
the site to the State Government to
meet Bush Forever requirements.

● Review and comment on all stages
of the planning, from concept to the
draft Redevelopment Plan stage, for
both the sporting facilities and land
development relating to the Perry
Lakes Stadium Redevelopments.
Also, pursuit of the costing issues
and the impact on the net return to
the Town.

● Planning and public consultation for
works to be undertaken to improve
the amenity of Cowden and
Holyrood Parks in West Leederville.
Improvement works identified

Jason Buckley
Chief Executive Officer
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2007 2006
Actual Actual

$ $
CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and Cash Equivalents 12,470,892 10,312,119
Trade and Other Receivables 612,870 2,721,415
Inventories 1,441,257 47,381
Other Assets 46,158 37,152
Total Current Assets 14,571,177 13,118,067

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Trade and Other Receivables 704,720 843,947
Property, Plant and Equipment 123,840,042 126,064,471
Investment 1,476,542 100,541
Total Non-Current Assets 126,021,304 127,008,959

TOTAL ASSETS 140,592,481 140,127,026

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade and Other Payables 3,058,554 3,061,948
Provisions 828,062 815,408
Borrowings 8,157,247 83,323
Total Current Liabilities 12,043,863 3,960,679

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Provisions 811,286 770,645
Borrowings 2,475,971 9,283,711
Total Non-Current Liabilities 3,287,257 10,054,356

TOTAL LIABILITIES 15,331,120 14,015,035

NET ASSETS 125,261,361 126,111,991

EQUITY

Retained Surplus 57,167,516 58,011,641
Reserves - Cash Backed 6,497,105 6,384,964
Cambridge Endowment Lands Account 1,879,213 1,997,859
Reserves - Asset Revaluation 59,717,527 59,717,527

TOTAL EQUITY 125,261,361 126,111,991
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include picnic facilities, playground
improvements, paths and enhanced
landscaping.

● A 12 month pilot project for the
establishment of a Community
Garden on vacant land in the
Leederville Town Hall precinct.

● Feedback provided to the Major
Stadia Taskforce and the State
Government in relation to any
proposed development of the major
stadium at the Subiaco/Kitchener
Park location. The Town decided
not to support the location of the
stadium at Subiaco.

● Responding to legislative changes
related to a change in the local
government election date to
October every second year,
introduction of proportional
preferential voting and regulated
rules of conduct for Elected
Members.

As detailed above, it was a very
eventful year during a period in which
the Town also experienced difficulties
due to the severe labour and skills
shortage affecting all industries.  This
has led to a relatively high staff turnover
rate with significant effort and
resources allocated to the recruitment
and retention of staff.  Notwithstanding
this, the Town was able to maintain
service levels to ensure there was
minimal impact on customers and the
efforts of the entire staff needs to be
recognised in this regard.

Financial sustainability has been, and
will continue to be, a major focus of the
Town.  Considerable effort has been put
into developing and implementing a
strategy to ensure the Town is able to
continue its current service provision
and replace assets when they are due.

It is proposed that a range of
organisational development issues will
be progressed during 2007/08,
including the development of a new
Strategic Plan that focuses the Town's
direction on the needs of stakeholders.
The management and staff of the Town
look forward to advancing and
servicing the needs of the community
over the next twelve months.

I take this opportunity to thank the
former Mayor, Deputy Mayor and all
Councillors of the Town for providing
guidance and direction, particularly
when giving consideration to difficult
issues with diverse opinions being
expressed.

JASON BUCKLEY
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Natural bushland
Reabold Hill
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2007 2007 2006
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
OPERATING REVENUES

Rates 12,948,254 12,939,700 12,338,136
Grants and Subsidies 1,777,385 1,797,700 1,928,286
Contributions, Reimbursements and Donations 567,424 258,100 446,493
Service Charges 0 25,000 8,568
Fees and Charges 6,892,532 6,660,000 6,330,715
Interest Earnings 1,137,472 916,000 801,208
Other Revenue 167,069 45,400 1,801,123

Total Operating Revenue 23,490,136 22,641,900 23,654,529

OPERATING EXPENSES

Employee Costs 9,389,288 9,715,700 8,462,865
Materials and Contracts 7,449,236 7,214,500 10,141,837
Utilities 1,136,264 1,136,800 1,300,063
Insurance 294,959 284,800 316,988
Interest Expenses 160,487 160,800 165,447
Depreciation 5,397,783 5,372,500 5,288,697
Other Expenditure 409,313 358,400 477,763

Total Operating Expenditure 24,237,330 24,243,500 26,153,660

Operating Result (747,194) (1,601,600) (2,499,132)

DISPOSAL OF ASSETS

Profit on Disposal of Assets 1,483,973 11,300 34,719
Loss on Disposal of Assets (1,587,408) (0) (1,119,605)

(103,435) 11,300 (1,084,886)

NET RESULT (850,629) (1,590,300) (3,584,018)

Major Projects

MAJOR PROJECTS 9

PERRY LAKES STADIUM
REDEVELOPMENT
The Town has monitored the
progress of this development,
which is being managed by the
State Government.  The Town has
participated in stakeholder
reference groups and provided
input to the draft redevelopment
plans for both the new sporting facilities
at Ak Reserve and the land development
on the Perry Lakes Stadium site.

Landcorp is managing the land
development component of the
redevelopment project.  The structure
planning has progressed in accordance
with the requirements of the Perry lakes
Redevelopment Act 2005 as follows:-

● Concept Plan released for public
comment September 2006.

● Draft Redevelopment Plan to Town
for comment January 2007.

● Draft Redevelopment Plan submitted
to WAPC April 2007.

● Draft Redevelopment Plan released
for public comment in A u g u s t
2007.

The Council reviewed each of the
planning stages and provided comment
relating to consultation on Detailed
Area Plans, building height and density,
stormwater disposal, sustainability
initiatives, traffic and infrastructure
works on Council controlled land and
open space provision.

It is expected that the Redevelopment
Plan for the residential development will
be completed by the end of 2007 with
subdivision and engineering design
occurring in 2008.  Construction on site
is expected to begin at the end of 2008
subject to progress on the building of
the replacement sporting facilities.

The sporting facilities are being
developed by the Department of Sport

and Recreation with support from the
Department of Housing and Works.  The
planning process followed a similar
schedule to the land development as
follows:

● Draft Master Plan for Ak
Reserve/UWA Sports Park released
August 2006.

● Draft Redevelopment Plan
submitted to Town for comment
December 2006.

● Draft Redevelopment Plan
submitted to WAPC April 2007.

● Draft Redevelopment Plan released
for public comment April 2007.

● WAPC Approval of Development
Plan anticipated early 2008.

Council's review of the planning
process resulted in the Town generally
supporting the site planning including
matters of access, circulation, car
parking and landscaping, together with
the environmental and sustainability
measures in the plan. However,
concerns remained about the
development costs, particularly in
relation to the scope of the sporting
facilities relating back to the intentions
of the Town in its original preliminary
functional brief.

The Council has continued to pursue
the Government in relation to gaining
access to costing information regarding
the facilities, however, it has been
unsuccessful in achieving the public
release of this information to date.

OCEAN MIA (KALINDA
DRIVE/THE BOULEVARD)
LAND DEVELOPMENT
The planning processes for this
land development incorporating
66 individual lots and two
grouped dwelling sites,
providing for a total of 91

dwellings on the site, was
completed in the early part of the year.
The Outline Development Plan was
approved by the Western Australian
Planning Commission in July 2006 and
subdivision approval was received in
December 2006.  This enabled the
detailed design to be completed and a
construction tender was awarded in
April 2007 with site works commencing
in June 2007.

The development took on a new naming
identity in late 2006, being called Ocean
Mia meaning "Ocean Home".
Residential Design Guidelines, formally
adopted by Council in June 2007, aim to
ensure the new homes are modern,
functionally efficient, and reflect the
City Beach lifestyle and feel.
Environmental sustainability is a high
priority within this development with
provisions including good solar
orientation and energy efficient house
designs which will be encouraged.

The first land sales are expected in early
December 2007 with the lots being
auctioned in parcels of 12 - 14 lots over
several months. The proceeds will
enable the loans for the Floreat Sporting
Precinct to be cleared and provide for
the future amenity of residents in the
Town.

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT AND
PARKING IN WEST LEEDERVILLE
Implementation of the parking strategy
to reduce the impact of commercial,
hospital and Subiaco Oval events were

Joseph Street West Leederville
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2007 2007 2006
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
OPERATING REVENUES

General Purpose Funding 14,849,182 14,648,800 13,875,879
Governance 67,896 74,700 70,428
Law, Order and Public Safety 39,026 63,600 42,289
Health 45,225 38,500 34,127
Education and Welfare 712,832 712,500 664,058
Community Amenities 263,084 230,200 332,449
Recreation and Culture 5,724,556 5,490,300 5,229,372
Transport 1,178,191 940,500 1,209,442
Economic Services 433,266 340,000 383,011
Other Property and Services 176,876 102,800 1,749,900
Total Operating Revenue 23,490,136 22,641,900 23,590,955

OPERATING EXPENSES

General Purpose Funding 427,416 434,400 411,837
Governance 1,315,729 1,315,700 1,282,340
Law, Order and Public Safety 801,237 845,400 740,100
Health 362,442 369,900 352,800
Education and Welfare 1,142,960 1,192,200 1,102,492
Community Amenities 2,962,804 2,949,900 2,691,170
Recreation and Culture 10,586,739 10,650,600 10,211,749
Transport 5,137,866 5,130,300 8,005,149
Economic Services 509,212 504,300 487,074
Other Property and Services 830,439 690,000 639,928
Total Operating Expenditure 24,076,843 24,082,700 25,924,640

BORROWING COSTS EXPENSE

Recreation and Culture 160,487 160,800 165,447

(160,487) (160,800) (165,447)

Operating Result (747,194) (1,601,600) (2,499,132)

DISPOSAL OF ASSETS
Profit on Disposal of Assets 1,483,973 11,300 34,719

Loss on Disposal of Assets (1,587,408) (0) (1,119,605)

(103,435) 11,300 (1,084,886)

NET RESULT (850,629) (1,590,300) (3,584,018)
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progressively put in place during
the year in the residential parts of
West Leederville.  Some concerns
were raised with the parking
restrictions on corner lots and the
impacts surrounding the West
Leederville Primary School.  Both
these matters were addressed
with more flexible solutions to the
parking problems being adopted.

Traffic management in West
Leederville was also a high priority
for the Council during the year
with significant resources being
directed at considering proposed
solutions, informing the
community and receiving
community response.  It is clear
that the community response was
divided on this issue and,
following significant community
debate, the Council decided on the
implementation of three traffic
treatments at intersections with
Cambridge Street at Kimberley Street,
Northwood Street and McCourt Street.
The objectives of these treatments are
to:

● Encourage district traffic to use
district roads, reinforcing the road
hierarchy.

● Reduce intersection accidents,
responding to Blackspot road data.

● Ensure minimum diversion of traffic
to adjacent residential streets.

● Improve pedestrian safety.

● Encourage safe intersection turning
movements.

After being installed, the Council will
assess the results of the works,
including the traffic and pedestrian
conditions, after six months.

The Council also agreed to pursue the
possibility of introducing roundabouts
at the intersections of Railway
Parade/Southport Street and Railway
Parade/Kimberley Street again to assist
in reinforcing the objectives detailed
above.

MINDARIE REGIONAL COUNCIL -
RESOURCE RECOVERY FACILITY
The Town, together with the Councils of
Joondalup, Perth, Stirling, Victoria Park,
Vincent and Wanneroo is a participant
in the Mindarie Regional Council for the
disposal of waste.

Presently, 300,000 tonnes annually is
disposed of at the Tamala Park Landfill
from waste generated from the
participant Councils. To reduce the

amount of waste to landfill, the
Mindarie Regional Council has been
progressing the development of a
Resource Recovery Facility to be
constructed on land owned by the
Mindarie Regional Council at Neerabup.
The proposed facility will process
100,000 tonnes of waste annually and
will convert a large portion of this waste
into compost that may be reused for
agricultural or domestic use.

To reduce the risk of building and
operating this type of facility, an
exhaustive process was undertaken
over a number of years.  In August 2006,
the Mindarie Regional Council decided
to enter into contractual negotiations
with a vendor to build, own and operate
the plant for a period of 20 years.
Negotiations on the contract were
protracted due to the unique nature of
this type of agreement, however, this
has now resulted in a successful
arrangement being put in place.
Significant effort was put in by the
Town's representatives during this
process that will see a substantial
proportion of the Town's waste being
diverted from landfill once the facility is
operational in mid 2009.

TAMALA PARK REGIONAL COUNCIL
- LAND DEVELOPMENT
The Tamala Park Regional Council was
formally created in early 2006 for the
purpose of developing 165 hectares of
land at Lot 118 Mindarie into
approximately 2,000 residential lots.
The Town is a one twelfth owner of the
land and will benefit by more than $30
million in proceeds from the
development over the next 5 to 10 years.

Planning for the development
continued during the year,
including a major "Enquiry by
Design" planning forum in
January 2007, where
stakeholders were invited to
provide input into the early
planning stages.  This work
will guide future development
options.  A Future Plan was
prepared and adopted
outlining the development
process and activities of the
Regional Council over the
next three years.

In addition, a payment of $1.3
million was received by the
Town as its share of the $16
million Bush Forever payment
from the Western Australian

Planning Commission, being for the sale
of land for preservation of bushland.
The Town transferred this payment to
the Tamala Park Regional Council to
provide project finance to meet the
initial development costs.

MAJOR STADIA TASK FORCE
REVIEW: IMPACT OF SUBIACO OVAL
Council has considered the report of the
Major Stadia Task Force on the
feasibility of a new major stadium for
Perth.

The report identified three potential
sites for a new major stadium: Kitchener
Park, alongside Subiaco Oval; East
Perth; and the Burswood Peninsula.
Council decided to advise the Minister
for Sport and Recreation that it does not
support the option for development of a
new 60,000 seat, multiple-use stadium
at Kitchener Park.  Council believes
there would be negative impacts on the
neighbouring residential areas of West
Leederville and Wembley flowing from
parking problems, traffic congestion,
littering, crowd noise and unruly
behaviour.  The new stadium would see
increasing crowds and more events
being held.

If the Government did decide to build a
new stadium at Kitchener Park,
Council's advice to the Minister
stressed the importance of
comprehensive event management, 
to minimise the impact on surrounding
residents and businesses.  The Council
proposed to the Minister that public
transport should cater for a minimum of
60 to 70 percent of all spectators at the
ground.

TOWN OF CAMBRIDGE ANNUAL REPORT 2006-2007

Ocean Mia land development site works
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Governance

GOVERNANCE 11

The Chief Executive Officer oversees
all Council activities and ensures the
level of service provided to customers
is of a consistently high standard.

The day to day operations of the
Council are managed under the
operational areas of Governance,
(responsible directly to the CEO) and
the Corporate and Strategic,
Community Development,
Development and Sustainability and
Infrastructure Directorates.

GOVERNANCE
The Governance area of the Town
comprises the Council support function
and its associated responsibilities.
This area provides administrative and
governance support to the Elected
Council and the Chief Executive
Officer, including preparation of
Council and Committee meeting
agendas and minutes, a
project/research capacity and
responsibility for developing and
maintaining Council local laws, policies
and delegation systems to ensure
compliance with the Town's legislative
responsibilities.

A major review of the Council's
Standing Orders Local Law was
undertaken during the year. This
review was initiated following a review
of the Council's meeting procedure by
the Department of Local Government
and Regional Development. In
summary, the changes introduced a
version based on the WALGA Model
Local Law relating to Standing Orders
to conform to the majority of local
governments now using the model as a
standard.  Following Gazettal, the new
Standing Orders were implemented at
the May 2007 Council meeting.

HUMAN RESOURCES
The role of the Human Resources
service area is to provide strategic
advice and assistance to the Town's
management and staff on human
resource management functions
including employee relations,
recruitment, training and
organisational development, salary and
wages administration, performance
development and review, job
evaluation, industrial relations,
occupational safety and health, staff
welfare and counselling.

At 30 June 2007, the Town of
Cambridge had 120 permanent full
time and 41 permanent part time
employees represented by 80 female
and 81 male staff members.  This
equated to a full time equivalent (FTE)
workforce of approximately 157.5.

In 2006/2007, the Human Resources
service area facilitated the
maintenance of the WorkSafe Silver
accreditation as a consequence of the
continuing downward trend in
workplace injuries.  The maintenance

Council Meetings Apologies Leave 
Attended of Absence

Mayor M Anderton 10 3 1

Deputy Mayor Cr P O'Connor 14 - -

Cr K Barlow 12 2 -

Cr D Berry 12 2 -

Cr R Bradley 12 2 -

Cr J Gow 13 1 -

Cr P Huxtable 12 2 -

Cr A Langer 9 4 1

Cr C MacRae 14 - -

Council Meeting Attendance

Total number of Meetings:  14

2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007

Items considered 626 604 498

Average meeting duration 122 minutes 164 minutes 150 minutes

Decisions of Council
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of this record and the processes
associated with the management of
injured workers and compensation
claims has ensured the Town pays the
minimum workers' compensation
contribution rate of 1.63%.

Staff turnover and retention rates have
demonstrated that the Town is not
immune from pressures associated
with the State's resource driven

economy and the increased
competition for skilled labour. This is
evident in the increased level of the
2007 staff turnover rate of 24.3%.  This
rate, however, is comparable to the
2007 Local Government industry
average of 22.44% for the greater Perth
Metropolitan area. The most significant
increase in staff turnover has been in
the Town's 'professional' employment
occupations.

The attraction and retention of skilled
labour will remain a significant
challenge for the Town in 2007/2008
and the capacity to influence each
indicator referred above to the benefit
of the Town will be enhanced by the
development and implementation of
innovative employment conditions and
remuneration strategies and the
promotion of the Town as a stable and
progressive organisation.

Council Chamber Administration/Civic Centre
1 Bold Park Drive Floreat
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These Financial Statements and
specific disclosures have been derived
from the Town of Cambridge's
Financial Report.  The Concise
Financial Report cannot be expected to
provide as full an understanding of the

financial position and financial and
investing activities of the Town of
Cambridge as the full Financial Report.

Further financial information can be
obtained from the Financial Report

which is available, free of charge, on
request to the Town of Cambridge or by
visiting the Town's website:
http://www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/coun
cil_docs/annualreports/ 

Corporate and Strategic

CORPORATE AND STRATEGIC 13

Corporate and Strategic is primarily
responsible for the financial and
property (land and leasing)
management, customer service,
contract management and the
provision of corporate information.  In
addition, the Directorate is focusing on
improving the Organisation's strategic
planning and business processes
through a program of Organisational
Development and Learning (ODL).

The 2007/2008 financial year will see
the roll out of the ODL program which
will include a comprehensive review of
the Town's Plan for the Future.  Local
Government is facing many challenges
ahead, including structural and
financial reform, managing the
environment and responding to the
demands of a booming economy.  The
Town will undertake extensive
community consultation on its future

direction to ensure a wide variety of
views are canvassed and to continue to
meet the needs of the community, both
current and future generations

FINANCIAL AND PROPERTY
SERVICES
Features of 2006/2007

After extensive planning and design,
construction has commenced at the
Town's “Ocean Mia” residential estate.
This project was undertaken as a result
of the merger of the City Beach and
Floreat Bowling Clubs and enabled the
Town's Floreat Sporting Precinct to be
completed. The project was initially
funded by a $6 million loan which will
be paid out from the proceeds from
Ocean Mia land sales. In addition, the
Town is anticipating a further $20 to
$30 million, which will be transferred to
the Endowment Lands Account for
future projects.

During the year the Town also yielded a
small amount of its land holdings at
Tamala Park (north of Perth) to the State
for its Bush Forever Program.  The
Town received $1.3 million for the
transaction, which will be leveraged
through the Tamala Park Regional
Council (TPRC) to commence planning
and design for the Tamala Park
Residential Estate.  The TPRC has a
future plan for the proposed residential
development, for which the Town
expects to receive proceeds in the
vicinity of $50 million, in current dollar
terms, in the next five to ten years.
Further details can be found 
on the TPRC website at
www.tamalapark.wa.gov.au. 

A great deal of the local government
industry's focus during the year has
been on the sustainability of Local
Government. The Industry's peak body,
the West Australian Local Government

Association (WALGA) produced a
sustainability report concluding that 83
Western Australian Councils were
assessed as financially unsustainable.
The Town is acutely aware of the
importance of financial sustainability in
the delivery of key community services
and infrastructure and has taken steps
to address the issue. A report presented
to Council in December 2005 outlined
the framework for a financial
sustainability strategy which will
examine the Town’s sources of funds,
application of its wealth and
maintenance and renewal of its assets.
The depreciated state of a number of
the Town’s assets has already been
acknowledged and the Council has
adopted a funding strategy which sees
an additional 2% raised in rates to fund
capital renewal works. In raising this
additional amount, the strategy aims to
negate the operating deficit
underpinned by the depreciation of its
infrastructure annually of around $5.3
million.

A key project for 2007/2008 is to develop
the Town’s Strategic Financial Plan,
incorporating the Financial
Sustainability Strategy.  As part of the
development of this plan, the community
will be invited to provide comment on
the future direction of the Town.

It is widely acknowledged that the
State's current economic boom has
produced a shortage of skills across a
number of industries. In this
environment, the section has suffered
from high turnover, with staff taking
advantage of promotional opportunities
in the market place. The section
focused on its core services to ensure
continuity to its customers and has
taken the opportunity to re examine its
staff structure and career path options
for staff.

Jason Lyon
Director, Corporate and Strategic
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The following items represent the Town's largest commitments in the capital works program for 2007/2008:

Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard Subdivision Development Costs $6,800,000

Surfacing - Various Works $1,523,500

Road Infrastructure - Various Works $1,200,300

Road Beach Path Extension (Stage 2&3 of Beach Development Plan) $500,000

Footpaths $462,600

Laneway Sealing and Drainage $406,200

City Beach Pavilion Building Upgrade $238,700

Parking Control Parking Machines $200,000

Park Irrigation $145,000

Lake Monger Install Automatic Irrigation System (Stage 4 of 5) $124,000

Bold Park Aquatic Centre Chlorine Gas Conversion $80,000

Floreat Park Tennis Clubrooms, Changerooms, Kitchen Upgrade $75,000

GIS Corporate Software $70,000

Corporate Computer System $60,000

Replacement Infringement Devices $60,000

Lake Monger

TOWN OF CAMBRIDGE ANNUAL REPORT 2006-200714

This year saw the Town going live with
its new corporate computer system and
electronic document management
system in July 2006.  The main focus
throughout the year was developing
business processes to ensure expected
results were delivered.  

The focus for the 2007/2008 year will be
to further develop the reporting
functionality of the system to meet user
needs and to further implement any
remaining modules such as the
customer request system.  Ultimately,
the full integration of the system will
provide for improved customer service,
greater efficiency and better
governance through improved controls
and delivery of corporate information.

Financial Review

The Town's prudent financial
management continued for the
2006/2007 financial year as in previous
years with another cash surplus due to
budgetary control.  A surplus of
$375,000 was achieved for the year
against an amended budget deficit
position of $136,000 and after allowing
for carried forward funding for
uncompleted works of $1,205,100.  The
surplus was transferred to the Asset
Management reserve.

The Town is aware of the diminishing
effects of asset depreciation on the
Town's overall wealth. The graph
adjacent indicates that the Town has
maintained its assets at around $115 to
$120 million since 2000, however in real
terms (ie cost of money), the value of
the Towns fixed assets has reduced,
largely due to the operational gap in

CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

TREND OF ASSET ECONOMIC LIFE
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funding between depreciation and
asset renewal. This is clearly not
sustainable in the long term and has
resulted in a strategy to direct a greater
percentage of the rate revenue into

asset renewal activities. Approximately
27% of rates totalling $3.5 million is
directed into capital asset works, with
a target of 35% being set by Council 
for 2012.

A further graph (below) illustrates the
extent of asset depreciation for the
Towns main classes of assets. The
Town is aiming to stabilise the overall
percentage of life expired so that assets

remain functional and safe and that
future generations are not faced with
the burden of replacing large amounts
of the Town’s infrastructure.
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Wembley Golf Complex

A comprehensive competitive
neutrality assessment is not
required for the Wembley Golf
Complex as two of the three
functions of the Complex have been
competitively tendered.  Functions
provided by private operators at the
Golf Complex are the Pro-
Shop/Course Control and Tavern
operations.  Therefore the focus of
the review was to ensure that the
fee structure incorporates all costs
which would have been incurred if
the facility was privately owned.

The review concluded that to further
enhance the commercial focus the
pricing structure would be based on full
cost pricing.  When the full costs are
included the return to Council is
consistent with a commercial rate of
return.  The details are tabulated above.

Based on the implementation of full
cost pricing the existing fee structure
for both facilities is adequate and no
adjustments are considered necessary.

Structural Reform

The Town did not privatise any
activities during 2006/2007.
Consequently there were no obligations
for structural reform.  Nevertheless, the
Town is committed to the principles of
structural reform under National
Competition Policy.

Register of Financial Interests for
Elected Members and Senior Staff

The requirements of the Local
Government Act 1995 in reporting the
financial interests of Elected Members
and Senior Staff were complied with.
The Register is available for viewing by
the public.

Code of Conduct

The Council's Code of Conduct for its
Elected Members and Staff is to be
reviewed pending further advice being
received in relation to the introduction
of the Local Government (Official
Conduct) Amendment Act and
associated "Rules of Conduct"
Regulations. This legislation will
provide for the establishment of a
Statewide standards panel to deal with
complaints about breaches of the new
"Rules" 

The Rules of Conduct will deal with:

● Disclosure of confidential
information.

● Improper use of the position of
elected member to gain a personal
advantage or cause detriment to
the local government or others.

● The misuse of local government
resources.

● Unauthorised involvement in
administration matters.

● Improperly directing, influencing or
making offensive or objectionable
statements about a local
government employee.

● Disclosure of "impartiality"
interests.

● Notifiable and prohibited gifts.

Citizenship Ceremonies

Three citizenship ceremonies were
conducted during 2006/2007.
Ceremonies were held in October 2006
and May 2007 in addition to a
ceremony held to coincide with
Australia Day 2007 in the tranquil
surrounds of Perry Lakes Reserve.  As
well as these public ceremonies there
were also a number of individual
ceremonies performed by the Mayor
with a combined total of 131 applicants
receiving citizenship during the course
of the year.

Freedom of Information

Five valid Freedom of Information
applications were received during
2006/2007.  Four were finalised and one
was carried over into next financial year

Of the four requests dealt with during
the 2006/2007 period, two applicants
received full access to documents and
two were granted edited access.

The Town's Freedom of Information
Statement was also reviewed in
accordance with provisions of the
Freedom of Information Act (1992).

Record Keeping

The Town's Record Keeping Plan, a
requirement of the State Records Act
(2000), was approved by the State
Records Commission in August 2004
for a period of three years and will be
reviewed in September 2007.  This Plan
describes the Town's commitment to
ensure full and accurate records of all
business transactions are made to meet
legislative, business, administrative,
financial, evidential and historical
requirements. 

Additional information demonstrating
the Town's compliance with the State
Records Act is reported under the
Corporate and Strategic Review of
Document Management. 

CORPORATE AND STRATEGIC 15

Strong investment returns on the
Town's investment portfolio was a
significant contributor towards the
2006/2007 surplus. The Town's
investment portfolio covers high quality
rated investments in accordance with
the Town's investment policy.  The
Town has altered its investment
strategy to maximise interest earnings
with investments in high yielding cash
products to supplement its existing
portfolio. 

CUSTOMER SERVICES
Customer Services commitment to offer
quality service in the “One Stop Shop”
at both the Administration and The
Boulevard Centre continues to be very
successful.

The Customer service unit aims to
satisfy 80% of customers at the first
point of contact which, as shown in the
graph below, is proving to be both
effective and efficient.  The majority of
contacts received concern rubbish,
recycling, bulk verge pick ups, town
information, building, planning, rates
and the graffiti removal program.

The Town has Fast Pay, Bill Express
and B Pay for the convenience of our
residents to pay accounts.

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT
The DataWorks document
management system has been in
operation for twelve months and is
being embraced by the organisation.  It

was introduced in order to optimise
integration requirements with other
core business systems software,
capture further corporate information
and improve the structure and creation
of electronic files within the system.

Training sessions have continued for
current and new staff, with follow-up
sessions scheduled when required to
ensure they understand their
responsibilities in creating and
retaining corporate information and
official records.  Induction packages
include copies of the Town's Record
Keeping Policy, Business Rules, and
other Procedure Manuals relating to
records management requirements.

The Business Rules for the organisation
have been further developed to assist
users and to ensure a systematic
approach to electronic information
management which:

● Set the rules for the format and
management of all electronic
information.

● Define the styles to be used for all
documents produced within the
organisation.

● Provide information that will assist
in retrieving this information in the
future.

The effectiveness of the document
management system will undergo
review through new initiatives in
2007/2008, including feedback from
users and workplace assessments.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
The main focus of operations for
2006/2007 was the commissioning and
consolidation of the major new systems
acquired in 2005/2006.  The corporate
computer system from Technology One
and the DataWorks document
management system support all areas
of operations and provide a platform for
the development of new and improved
services.

To achieve improvements in reliability
and performance, the computer
network requires continuous upgrading
of software and hardware.  In
2006/2007, the software for networked
server operating systems and e-mail
systems was upgraded and
replacement servers with higher levels
of performance and redundancy were
commissioned.  The introduction of
wireless network facilities at the
Cambridge Library enables customers
to connect their own wireless-enabled
portable computers to the Internet.

A new telephone system at the
Administration Centre provides new
call management facilities with access
to the latest technology features.
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■ Customer Service ■ Governance ■■ CCoorrppoorraattee  &&  SSttrraatteeggiicc ■ Development & Sustainability   ■ Infrastructure

CUSTOMER CONTACTS BY SERVICE AREA

2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007

Operational Revenue $3,071,359 $3,176,470 $3,385,183 $3,610,438

Operational Expenses $2,607,847  $2,411,494 $2,363,424 $2,601,480

Notional Return $   463,512 $   764,976 $1,021,760 $1,008,958

Less Advantages ($ 460,650) ($  597,308) ($  702,308) ($ 751,258)

Plus Disadvantages $    87,641 $    90,974 $     97,605 $     95,791

Estimated Return $    90,503 $   258,642 $   417,057 $   353,491

Profit margin 2.9% 8.1% 12.3% 9.8%

Wembley Golf Complex
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Plan for the Future

Regulation 19C (Local Government
(Administration) Amendment
Regulations 2005) provides the details
of how local governments are to prepare
a 'plan for the future' that replaces the
previous 'principal activity planning'
which has been removed from the Act.
The plans are to be prepared at least
once every two years, to be reviewed
every two years and shall involve the
electors and ratepayers of the district in
the development of a plan. The
Strategic Plan for the Town of
Cambridge 2005 to 2009 has been
adopted as the Plan for the Future.
Major initiatives that are proposed to
commence or to continue in the next
financial year being the largest items in
the capital works program progressed
by Council in 2007/2008 are listed in
this report under Future Works.

National Competition Policy
Implementation

In 1995 the Council of Australian
Government entered into a number of
agreements collectively known as the
National Competition Policy.  National
Competition Policy is a whole of
Government approach to bring about
reform in the public sector to encourage
Government to become more
competitive.

Local Government is mainly
affected where it operates
significant business activities,
which compete or could compete
with private sector business.  Local
Government will also be impacted
where its local laws unnecessarily
affect competition.

The Town is required to comply
with certain policies contained
within the National Competition

Policy statement and report on progress
in connection with Competitive
Neutrality Principles and review of
Local Laws.

Competitive Neutrality

The principle of competitive neutrality
is that government businesses should
not enjoy a competitive advantage, or
disadvantage, simply as a result of their
public sector ownership.  Measures
should be introduced to effectively
neutralise any net competitive
advantage flowing from government
ownership. Competitive neutrality
should apply to all business activities
which generate a user pays income of
over $200,000 per annum unless it can
be shown it is not in the public interest.

A public benefit test is used to
determine if competitive neutrality is in
the public interest. This involves
assessing the benefits of implementing
competitive neutrality against the
costs.  If the benefits exceed the costs,
competitive neutrality should be
implemented.

The Town of Cambridge controls two
business activities with a user pays
income in excess of $200,000. These
facilities are the Bold Park Aquatic
Centre and Wembley Golf Complex.  As

the activities meet the initial criteria
the competitive neutrality implications
have to be assessed.

Bold Park Aquatic Centre

The difference between operational
costs based on full cost allocation and
the revenue received represents the
extent of the non commercial services
provided by the Town. The extent of the
non commercial services follows:

2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007

Operational Revenues $   717,388 $  714,285 $  762,428 $  785,674

Operational Expenses $1,117,045 $1,161,099 $1,195,237 $1,256,668

Notional Return ($399,657) ($ 446,814) ($432,809) ($470,994)

Less Advantages ($252,490) ($ 240,202) ($262,310) ($292,538)

Plus Disadvantages $     65,605 $   67,372 $  69,555) $  72,246

Non Commercial Services ($586,542) ($ 619,644) ($625,563) ($691,285)

% NCS to Total Operation 55.0%

Bold Park Aquatic Centre

Community Development
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Community Development within the
Town aims to provide quality services
to meet identified community needs,
expectations and to provide strong
social and cultural interaction, sense of
place and local identity.  These aims are
incorporated into the provision of
community recreation and leisure
programs and facilities, the library,
services for people who are frail and
aged, services for people of all ages who
have a disability, programs of support
and care for children and their families,
activities and advocacy for young
people, art and cultural programs.
There were many programs undertaken
as part of normal activity for the area as
well as some one-off projects. Details
are provided in the following pages.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Festivals and Major Events

The festivals focused on providing a
variety of accessible entertainment and
the opportunity for the community to
come together and participate in
activities in their local area. 

Cambridge Celebration consisted of
five festivals from December 2006 to
March 2007:

● Christmas at Lake Monger tree
lighting festival

● Exposure 2006 week long post
exam youth festival

● Australia Day Celebrations at Perry
Lakes Reserve

● Extreme Water Sports Fun Day at
Bold Park Aquatic Centre

● 2007 Sustainable Lifestyles Festival

Various other major events conducted
within the Town included:

● Rose Pruning Demonstration (July
2006)

● City to Surf Fun Run (August 2006)

● Volunteers Breakfast (September
2006)

● Organ and Tissue Donors Ceremony
(October 2006)

● Local Primary Schools Education
Week Debate (October 2006)

● Local School Art Exhibition
(November 2006)

● Relay for Life (March 2007)

● Clean Up Australia Day (March
2007)

● ABC Gardening Expo - Garden
Week (April 2007)

● Cambridge Junior Triathlon (April
2007)

Financial Assistance

● $3,500 donation was provided to the
Volunteer Task Force and $1,000 to
People Who Care for care services
within the Town.

● $5,000 was donated to Whitfords
Sea Search and Rescue to assist
with the water safety of residents of
the Town

● $7,500 was given to the League of
Help for the Elderly (Inc), as a
subsidy for Meals on Wheels for
eligible residents.

● $2,000 was donated to the Rotary
Club of City Beach to assist in two
fundraising concerts at the Quarry
Amphitheatre.

● $2000 was donated to Lions Club of
Floreat to assist in the Carols by
Candlelight.

Funding was granted from the
Financial Assistance to Community
Organisations program to organisations
that provided community services as
follows:

● $1,000 to Cambridge Croquet Club
for the purchase of a Public Address
System.

● $2,300 to Coastal Playgroup to pay
for an artist to paint murals and
prepare interactive walls.

● $3,150 to the Dutch Singers to pay
for an Artist in Residence program
in 2007.

● $1,000 to Ocean Gardens
Retirement Village to purchase a
sound system and microphone.

● $1,000 to Perth Inner City Youth
Service to pay for a tutor to conduct
cookery classes. 

● $1,040 to Prompt Corner to pay for
one night's performance at the
Quarry Amphitheatre.

● $200 to Wembley Toy Library to
purchase new toys, a scooter and
costume. 

Cam Robbins
Director, Community Development

Bold Park Aquatic Centre



Committees and Working Groups to which the Town has
Delegates or Representatives
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Beach Users Group

Cambridge Coastcare Inc.

Disability Services Advisory Committee

Lake Monger Working Group

Local Emergency Management Advisory Committee

Local Government Association Central Metropolitan Zone

Mindarie Regional Council

Mosquito Control Advisory Committee (WALGA nomination)

Municipal Waste Advisory Council (WALGA nomination)

Ocean Gardens (Inc) Board of Management

Perth Coastal Planning Strategy Steering Committee

Perry Lakes Reserve Working Group

Tamala Park Regional Council

Western Suburbs Accord Steering Committee 

Western Suburbs District Planning Committee

RATEPAYER/RESIDENT ASSOCIATIONS

Coast Ward Ratepayers Association Inc.
President:
Mr J Moran
56 Challenger Parade
City Beach  WA  6015
Telephone:  9385 9250

Wembley West Leederville Residents Association Inc.
Chairperson:
Mrs Pamela Van Der Meulen
21 Jukes Way
Wembley  WA  6014
Telephone  9444 9823

Floreat Ratepayers/Residents Association Inc.
President:
Mr P Odd
22 Hornsey Road
Floreat  WA  6014
Telephone:  9383 7395

West Leederville Residents Association Inc.

President:
Shani Mulheron
38 Ruislip Street
West Leederville 6007
Telephone:  9388 1359
Website: www.wlra.org.au 
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$1,360 was granted from the Financial
Assistance to Local Schools program for
programs and initiatives from
educational institutions within the
Town that benefit the wider
community. These included:

● $450 to Floreat Park Primary School
to host a bush dance and BBQ for
the residents of Ocean Village
Retirement Village to celebrate "WA
Week".

● $910 to City Beach Primary School
to purchase materials for a school
mural.

The Financial Assistance for Individual
Achievement program contributed a
total of $7,400 to individuals who reside
in the Town who were selected to
represent the state or nation in sport,
leisure, cultural or educational
activities.

Art and Culture

Key Achievements

● Through the Community Arts
Development Fund $1,700 was
contributed to WA Craft
Bookbinders Guild for the
compilation of a large printed and
bound illustrated book, recording
and documenting a snapshot of life
in the Town of Cambridge

● A contribution of $2,000 was made
to The Wembley Theatre Company
to undertake a Christmas
pantomime at the Wembley
Community Centre for local
residents.

● Artist in Residence programs were
undertaken at Bold Park
Community School, Holy Spirit
Primary School and West
Leederville Primary School.

● A Local Primary Schools Art
Exhibition was held at the Town's
Administration/Civic Centre.  

● The Town's entry into the Western
Australian Local Government
Association's Banners in the
Terrace (St Georges Terrace)
competition, as part of Local
Government Week, was produced
by Dean Sutton.

Sourcing of External Funding

The Town sourced many avenues of
external funding throughout the
2006/2007 financial year including
$20,000 from Lotterywest which paid
for equipment and promotion for the
“Cambridge Celebrations” events.

Healthways once again sponsored the
Town of Cambridge Junior Triathlon
with funding of $3,000. Many local
businesses also assisted with
sponsoring the event including, Supa
IGA Wembley, Sports Specialists at
Floreat Forum and Brumby's City
Beach.

Community Acknowledgement

The Town held its annual Volunteers
Breakfast on 19 September 2006 to
recognise the dedication of those who
are involved in voluntary service within
the Town.  Volunteers help to build
healthy and sustainable communities
and our local volunteer involvement is
an important part of our local
community's success. The Town
honoured the individuals as the Town's
Volunteer of the Year with the
deserving recipient being Mr Ernie
Reid from Mercy Care.

DISABILITY SERVICES
The Town of Cambridge is committed
to not only ensuring that the outcomes
of the Disability Access and Inclusion
Plan (2007) are met, but also ensuring
the service continues beyond these
requirements where possible. The
Town endorsed the new Disability
Access and Inclusion Plan in June 2007,
which has replaced the Disability

Services Plan (2005), to guide council in
achieving various outcomes in the area
of disability.

Various outcomes from the Disability
Services Plan (2005) were met in
2006/2007 prior to the endorsement of
the Disability Access and Inclusion
Plan 2007).

● Continuous improvement of access
to buildings and facilities.

● Decision making process such as
through the Disability Services
Advisory Committee.

● Two new Disability Services
Committee Members elected in
May 2007.

● The new Disability Access and
Inclusion Plan (2007) endorsed by
Council.

● Access pathway built along Bold
Park Drive linking The Boulevard
and Oceanic Drive.

● Bent Street playground surfaces
upgraded increasing access.

● Upgrade of footpaths around
Gayton Road Shopping Centre
increasing access.

SENIOR SERVICES
Cambridge Senior Services is located at
the Wembley Community Centre
(previously known as the Joan Watters
Centre) and is funded under the
Commonwealth and State
Government’s Home and Community
Care (HACC) Program.

These services are delivered under
guidelines determined by the funding
authority and are available to eligible
frail aged seniors, people with a
disability and/or their carers who are
resident within the Town.

The services provide support and
assistance to enable those eligible to
maintain an independent lifestyle in
their own home in the community. The
services include Domestic Assistance,
Personal Care, Social Support,
Shopping Assistance, Home
Maintenance, In Home Respite,
Podiatry, and Centre Based Day Care,
which provides recreational activities
and outings in a social environment,
and now Delivered Meals. 

The program currently provides service
to approx 460 eligible residents within
the Town; with several having 2 or more
service types a week. This has
significantly increased over the past 12

Banners in the Terrace



Council and Committee Meetings
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The Administration/Civic Centre is
located at 1 Bold Park Drive, Floreat WA
6014, and is open from 8.00am to
5.00pm Monday to Friday.  Customer
Service Officers are available to assist
with most enquiries at the front desk.
An additional Customer Service "one
stop shop" operates in The Boulevard
Centre, located in the Cambridge
Library building lower level and is open
Monday to Friday from 10.00am to
3.00pm.

Council Meetings

Ordinary meetings of Council are held
on the fourth Tuesday of each month,
commencing at 6.00pm.  The meeting
schedule is subject to review at various
times and changes are notified by
advertisement in local newspapers.  All
Council meetings (unless decided
otherwise by the Council) are open to
the public and the attendance of
residents, ratepayers and other

interested parties is welcomed.  Special
meetings of Council are held as
required.  Question time for the public
(relating to matters affecting the Town)
is available at the commencement of
each Committee or Council meeting.
Procedures apply for Council Question
Time and details may be obtained from
Administration.

Committee Meetings

There are four Committees established
to deal with specific areas of the
Council's operations. Each makes
recommendations to full Council each
month.  These are:

Infrastructure
Second Tuesday, 6.00pm

Governance
Second Tuesday, 7.30pm (as required)

Corporate and Community
Monday before third Tuesday, 6.00pm

Development and Sustainability
Third Tuesday, 6.00pm

Audit
As required.

Note:  December and (as necessary)
November meetings are usually
brought forward by one week to
accommodate the holiday period.
Amended dates are advertised in local
papers and on the Town's website.

Availability of Council Papers

Agendas for Committee Meetings and
the Ordinary Meeting of Council are
available to members of the public at
the same time as provided to Elected
Members. The Council minutes and
agendas are available on the Internet
via the Town's web site
www.cambridge.wa.gov.au. 
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months due to clients becoming frailer
and needing more assistance. It is
expected this trend will continue and is
indicative of research on ageing.

Key Programs

A number of programs are provided to a
number of seniors, including:

● Seniors Annual Christmas Lunch

● Open House

● Carers Evening

● Seniors Forum

● Wembley Wanderers

● Seniors Men's Business

● Trekkers

● Vacations

● Intergenerational Activities

● Ocean Gardens Day Club

● New Meals on Wheels Service
Provider

New Initiatives

Approved Provider Status

An application has been made to the
Commonwealth Department of Health
and Ageing. This is required due to the
service wanting to expand its scope of
care beyond that provided in
September 1997. eg Community Aged
Care Packages.

Community Aged Care Packages

An application has been made to the
Commonwealth Department of Health
and Ageing. These provide the agency
the ability to provide a package of care
for clients with complex care needs.

YOUTH SERVICES
Cambridge Youth Services is based at
Number 86 Youth Centre in West
Leederville, and provides both internal
and external services across the Town. 

Target group

The Service aims to provide for the
needs of young people aged 12 to 25
years who live, study, work or socialise
in the local area, particularly those who
do not access facilities such as sports
clubs and youth groups and who may
be in need of extra support. There is
also emphasis on the development of
local youth arts and culture, identified
as lacking by young people from both
mainstream and high needs groups.

Cambridge Youth Service Activities in
2006/2007 included:

● Centre-based activities 

● Professional youth worker support 

● Exposure 2006 Leavers Week Youth
Festival 

● Inspire Foundation Movie Project 

● Suicide Prevention Training
Development of Beanbag Internet
Centre to deliver IT training to
young people including Website
Development Training

● Eye Photography Competition 

● Backyard Gig 

● Skate Clinic and Competition

● Youth Advisory Council 

● School holiday programmes 

● Urban arts programme 

● Art Therapy programme

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
1. The Boulevard Centre 

The Boulevard Centre has continued to
develop its niche in the market as a
competitive alternative for corporate,
government and community meetings
and events. The Centre has hosted an
array of events ranging from ratepayers’
meetings through to musical
productions.

Key achievements

● Room hire revenue increased by
13%

● Equipment hire revenue increased
by 10%

● Catering revenue increased by 46%

● Continued relationships with
regular hirers

● Successful partnership with AFL
Sportsready with the recruitment of
a trainee

2. Wembley Community Centre

The Wembley Community Centre has
maintained a variety of regular hire
groups in 2006/2007 and continues to
provide a valuable community
resource. The Centre services many
sections of the community including
Blue Light Discos, Churches and
Children's programs. 

Cambridge Youth Centre
Summer Series Gigs

Celebrating 
Seniors’ Week sausage sizzle



Ward Boundaries
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Key achievements

● Public use room hire revenue
increased by 2%

● Successfully hosted the annual
seniors Christmas party

● Hosted a seniors concert series

● Installation of reverse cycle air
conditioning throughout the centre

3. Leederville Town Hall

The Leederville Town Hall provides an
opportunity for large community
activities to be conducted at affordable
rates. The Christian City Church
vacated the Lesser Hall in August 2006
and following a call for expressions of
interest the Perth Tango Club entered
into a 3 year licence agreement for the
use of the Lesser Hall in February 2007.

4. Quarry Amphitheatre

The Quarry Amphitheatre comprises a
644 seat open air Amphitheatre and
100-seat performance/rehearsal space
known as the 'Cavern.' The main
auditorium is a functional alternative to
traditional concert halls and theatres,
whilst the 'Cavern' can accommodate
specialised classes, scale productions
and meetings, workshops and
conferences.

In conjunction with the management of
the venue, Starlight Theatre Lighting,
Council endorsed the 2006-20011
Quarry Amphitheatre Business Plan,
Marketing Plan and Capital Works
Program.

Key achievements

● 22,000 attendances combined with
a 19% increase in total revenue for
the year

● Peak season bookings increased by
6.7%

● 20 performing arts groups
conducting 47 performances 

● 12 weddings 

● 10 Cavern hires

● 1 memorial service

LIBRARY SERVICES
Cambridge Library plays an active role
in life in Cambridge with a strong
commitment to encouraging the
development of the community's
reading, learning and digital skills as
well as providing a friendly
environment for community
interaction.  

Biennial Community Survey 

This year the Biennial Community
Survey and focus groups sought
feedback to ensure the service was
meeting community expectations.
Community opinion of libraries was
very positive with almost 70%
indicating they believe "Libraries are
vital for an informed society".
Compared to usage patterns recorded
before the new library opened the
survey demonstrated a 20% increase in
the frequency that people visit the
library.  93% of people visiting the
library borrow library materials and not
surprisingly visits to the library to use
the internet have almost trebled.  

The biennial survey identified the
strongest areas of customer satisfaction
to be quality of service, staff assistance
and the environment and layout of the
library.  With 93% of visits resulting in
the borrowing of materials continuous
improvement of the collection is critical
to satisfying customer needs and
library staff have implemented many
strategies to evaluate and improve the
quality and performance of the
collection.  Unfortunately the quantity
and currency of materials is largely not
controllable by library staff as it is tied

to the State Government formula for the
provision of stock at 1.25 items per
capita.  The results of the biennial
survey provided valuable information
this year to assist the annual review of
the Cambridge Library Service
Strategic Plan 2005-2009 and
development of new strategies.

Library Opening Hours

The library opening hours were
reviewed this year.  The current hours
were established when the Cambridge
library opened in 2002.  With 77% of
people responding they were satisfied
with current opening hours Council
decided to maintain the existing hours
with a subsequent review to take place
in 2008.

Community Programs

In response to community demand the
number of programmes and attendance
levels grew this year ,including
programmers for children for example,
Happy Tree, Charlotte's Web, Outdoor
Forum and Thanks Dad story times
which were attended by 2,333 children.
The holiday programmes are always in
high demand.    The Seniors Forum and
Peak Hour guest speaker programmes
continue to be popular with adults and
the TEE friendly zone in November sees
every available space in the library
occupied for serious last minute study.

Local Studies

Local Studies continues to expand the
collection of the Town's recorded
heritage including donations from
community groups, copies of relevant
1915-1920 Perth City Council minutes,
significant expansion of the
photographic collection and
establishment of new online databases.

Highlights for 2006/2007

● Evaluation of RFID and booking
systems

● Implementation of wireless
communications within the library

● Biannual user needs survey

● Development of business plans for
key service areas

● Opening hours review

● Annual review of Cambridge
Library Service Strategic Plan 2005-
2009 
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Area
22 sq. km

Established
July 1994

Population
24,508

Number of electors
17,363

Rateable properties
10,660

Number of wards
Two (Wembley and
Coast)

Number of elected
members
One Mayor and eight
Councillors

Distance from Perth
8 km west of the Perth
GPO

Area of parks,
gardens and reserves
575 hectares (5.75
square kilometres)

Suburbs and Localities
City Beach, Floreat, Wembley, West Leederville, and parts of
Jolimont, Mount Claremont, Daglish and Wembley Downs 

Boundaries
Town of Vincent and Cities of Stirling, Perth, Nedlands and
Subiaco

Length of sealed roads
190 kilometres

Number of employees (FTE)
157.5

Tourist attractions
Lake Monger, Perry Lakes, Reabold Hill, Bold Park, City
Beach, Floreat Beach, Quarry Amphitheatre, Wembley Golf
Complex (36 holes); Bold Park Aquatic Centre, Perry Lakes
Skate Park.

Local industry
Commercial shopping areas, medical services

Operating revenue
$25 million

Rate revenue
$12.9 million

Operating expenditure
$25.8 million

Capital expenditure
$7.8 million

Administration/Civic Centre Floreat
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Bold Park Aquatic Centre

BOLD PARK AQUATIC CENTRE
Bold Park Aquatic Centre continues to
embrace the key outcome areas in the
Towns Strategic Plan 2005 - 2009. The
centre is actively working to meet the
community objectives and strategies,
in focusing on the quality service that
meets the needs of the all the Town's
ratepayers.

The Centre embraces the Town's
sustainability philosophy and
continues to purchase environmentally
friendly chemicals and products, and is
working towards a significant
reduction in its water consumption.

Bold Park Aquatic is continuing to
promote the Watch Around Water
Program. This child safety program
ensures that the parent remains within
arms reach of their under 5 year old
children, and within eye contact of
their children under 10 years. The
program has been embraced by
families and has seen a big
improvement in child supervision at the
centre.

Key Achievements

● Pool blankets have reduced
greenhouse emissions, helping the
Council in being ahead of target.

● The centre is now an endorsed
Council of the Ageing provider of
their Living Longer Living Stronger
program which caters specifically
for people over 50 years regardless
of their current health or fitness
level. The centre conducts 5
sessions weekly in the function
room.

● One Free Themed Fun Day in
January, as part of the Town's
Summer of Fun Celebration
Calendar.

● Swim Shop has maintained growth
and continues to contribute in
excess of $120,000 to the Centre's
revenue, and continues to supply
customers with the latest styles in
swimwear and technology in
accessories.

● First Aid incidents were reduced by
42 from last year:

● bee stings were reduced from
29 to 14.

● minor incidents were reduced
from 48 to 27.

● incidents referred for further
treatment only nine, with one
involving calling an ambulance.

● recordable OH&S incidents one.

● The Crèche and Kiosk continue to
support the Centre’s programs and
encourage swimmers to stay and
enjoy the stunning bush setting.

● Cost to Council per day of
operation, $557.67.

● Cost to Council per population,
$8.37, an increase of $1.53 from last
financial year.
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ABOUT  OUR TOWN
The Town of Cambridge came into
existence formally on 1 July 1994 as the
result of a restructuring of the former
City of Perth by the Western Australian
State Government.

It occupies a small part of an ancient
land. This land itself was once covered
by water and the remnants of this
geological area can be seen in the
numerous limestone ridges, outcrops
and bodies of water throughout the
Town.  They create the basis for
spectacular features such as Bold
Regional Park, Lake Monger and the
Quarry Amphitheatre.  Unique facilities
and features of the Town include Bold
Park with the Quarry Amphitheatre,
Lake Monger, Perry Lakes Reserve,
large metropolitan coastal beachfront
(Floreat and City Beach), the Wembley
Golf Complex (36 holes) and Matthews
Netball Centre.

Serving a population of 24,500 and
covering 22 sq km., there are
approximately 9,700 residential
dwellings in the Town, which is
recognised for its many regional parks
and recreational facilities. All
traditional outdoor sporting activities
and facilities are provided for.

The Town is predominantly residential,
with localised shopping facilities, some
ribbon shopping areas located along
Cambridge Street, and a small regional
Shopping Centre situated in Floreat.
The Town does not have any major
commercial or industrial centres.
Public transport is provided solely by
bus services with railway connections
at the eastern end of the Town. This
results in a high level of use and
reliance on private vehicles.

The demographics of the population
include a significant number of senior

citizens and a high number of middle
aged married persons with teenage
children.  Whilst the Town has a large
cross section of society within its
boundaries, it comprises predominantly
families of above average wealth and
housing standards. There is a strong
interest in local affairs and Community
Associations are active in representing
the views of the residents.

The Town of Cambridge comprises
some of Western Australia's most
prestigious and utilised facilities and is
recognised as one of the more desirable
areas in which to live.  The Town is able
to look forward to a bright and
prosperous future with the aim of
becoming one of Australia's leading
local governments.

ABOUT OUR LOGO
The swan is representative of our state
of Western Australia, and particularly of
our very own Lake Monger.  The
graceful arc of the black swan's neck,
integrated with the letter “C” is
distinctive in its representation of the
Town of Cambridge.  The Swan is
centred in a diamond shape that
symbolises prosperity.  The upper green
triangle denotes our beautiful parks
with the peak representing Reabold

Hill.  The lower blue triangle represents
our ocean and lakes. On a broader
scale, the colours of blue and green
represent strength and reliability. 

The logo is contemporary in design
while maintaining a classical appeal.
For more information on the Town and
services available, visit our website at
www.cambridge.wa.gov.au. 
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WEMBLEY GOLF COMPLEX
The Wembley Golf Complex had a very
positive year with increases in
patronage for the golf course and
driving range.  Golf course patronage
increased from 167,466 rounds in
2005/2006 to 169,251 rounds in
2006/2007. This was as a result of
another dry winter and the excellent
condition of both courses.

The driving range experienced a
second year of strong growth,
increasing from 56,898 buckets in
2005/2006 to 59,506 in 2006/2007. This
is the highest participation level for the
driving range recorded.

The Wembley Golf Complex increased
the annual dividend to the Town to
$1.21 million to offset rates.

Key Achievements for 2006/2007

● New tees were constructed on the
17th hole of the Tuart Course and
4th and 5th tees of the Old Course.

● A new buggy path was built
between the 4th green and 5th tee
and 12th tee on the Old Course. A
path from the 16th green to the 17th
tee on the Tuart Course was also
constructed.

● The 4th green on the Old
Course was redesigned,
providing for more options.

Wembley Golf Complex
Practice putting green
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$181,869 $196,261 $364,972 $498,207 $558,241 $628,602 $739,522 $832,505 $864,512 $905,452 $930,998 $972,653

Expenditure

$125,804 $119,220 $266,686 $352,2223 $485,024 $568,296 $648,973 $709,373 $717,388 $714,285 $762,428 $785,578

Revenue

$56,065 $77,041 $98,286 $154,984 $73,217 $60,307 $90,546 $123,132 $147,124 $191,167 $167,970 $168,075

Operating Deficit

BOLD PARK AQUATIC CENTRE - FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 1995/1996 TO 2006/2007
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● The replacement of two solar
powered lights north of Floreat
Beach.

● The upgrade of the drainage system
at the south car park.

● Erosion management works at
various susceptible areas within the
coastline including beach access
paths and the frontal dunes to
protect nearby facilities.

Leisure, Picnic and Park
Infrastructure

● Commenced the development of an
Improvement Plan for Cowden Park,
in consultation with the local
community.  The Plan is due for
completion and Council
endorsement in July 2007.

● Commenced the development of an
Improvement Plan for Holyrood
Park, in consultation with the local
community. The Plan is due for
completion and Council
endorsement in September 2007.

● Playgrounds were replaced at Bent,
Cowden, Frinton, Helston and
Lothian Parks and playground sand
pits were replaced at various parks
throughout the Town.

● The cricket pitch surfaces were
replaced at Bent, City Beach Oval
and Grantham Parks and the
Australian Rules football goal posts
were replaced at McLean Park.

● Safety netting was installed at
Henderson Park to address baseball
safety issues with adjacent
residents in Jersey Street.

● A new fence was installed at
Holyrood Park to address safety
issues with children playing at the
park.

● The recreation path at Challenger
Park was replaced - stage one of
two stages.

● A new car park was constructed at
Birkdale Park Floreat, off The
Boulevard.

Horticulture and Conservation

The Town’s leafy nature and
biodiversity conservation were further
enhanced this year across the Town’s
parks and road reserves with the
completion of the following projects:

● Developed the Town’s first
Bushland Biodiversity Conservation
Strategy aimed at protecting and
enhancing the Town’s bushland
parks with community
involvement.

● The Town converted a 500 metre
section of irrigated lawn into a
water wise garden on the median of
West Coast Highway City Beach at
a cost of $68,900.  The project was
part of a grant received from the
Australian Government Water Fund
and Main Roads Western Australia.
The Town’s local Cambridge
Coastcare Group assisted the Town
with planting.  A total of just over
4,000 trees and shrubs were
planted.

● Works in relation to the Town's
Treescape Plan, the Coastal Natural
Areas Improvement Plan and other

programs, included the
planting of
approximately 3,000
trees and shrubs at
various parks, streets
and conservation areas.

● Street tree improvement
and risk management
works included the
Ficus hillii (Hills Fig tree)
and The Boulevard Pine
trees replacement
programmes.

● The Town continued its
contribution, along with
other local authorities
and the University of
Western Australia, for
the development of Best
Turf Management
Practices.

Annual Garden
Competition

The Town conducted its
eleventh Annual Garden Competition
with the final judging of gardens taking
place on 24 October 2006.  The judging
panel comprised an Elected Member
and staff, who advised that many
gardens throughout the Town are
consistently of a very high standard,
making their job extremely difficult.

Judging criteria in all categories
focuses on gardens that excel in the
following areas:

● Maintenance standard

● Garden design

● Plant aesthetics

In addition, the Water wise Category
looks for gardens that are designed to
minimise water use.

The Winners were:

Best Residential Front Garden
14 Tara Vista, West Leederville

Highly Commended Residential
Front Garden

33 Athlone Road, Floreat

Best Kept Street or Part Street
Saltash Avenue, City Beach

Best Commercial/Group Housing
Front Garden
Mercy Care Retirement Village, Ruislip
Street Wembley

Best Water Wise Front Garden
2 Adina Road, City Beach

Highly Commended Water 
Wise Front Garden
44 Oceanic Drive Floreat

Best residential front garden
West Leederville
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● Fairway bunkers were added on the
4th hole of the Tuart Course, and
additional fairway bunkers on the
4th and 5th holes were completed.

● In response to safety concerns, the
fairway on the 4th hole on the Old
Course was re-aligned. Other
measures to reduce golf balls
landing on Empire Avenue included
tee fencing and significant tree
planting.

● Work on the Environmental
Management System (EMS)
continues. Initiatives included the

trial of bio diesel for golf course
maintenance vehicles and the
reduction of fairway sizes to reduce
watering.

● Tree lighting was upgraded around
the lakes.

● The Feasibility Study in regard to
the upgrade of the driving range
was completed.

Darren Wilson, Golf Course
Superintendent was awarded the 2007
Australian Golf Course
Superintendents Association

Excellence in Golf Course
Management. This national award
judged by industry peers recognises
the work by Darren and his staff to
improve Wembley Golf Complex. 

The Cambridge Cup “Pro Am” Golf
Tournament held in November
continues to be a success, with a record
amount of $12,000 raised from the day
being donated to Channel 9
Appealathon.  Over $115,000 has been
raised since the event started in 1995.

Wembley Golf Complex
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PARKS AND LANDSCAPE
Parks and Landscape operations,
provides horticultural maintenance and
construction services, ensuring a safe
and enjoyable experience for all visitors
to and users of the Town's parks.

These services are provided within
various programs across the Town’s
active, passive and bushland parks and
streetscapes.  Table No. 1 and 2 below
show expenditure summaries across
the various programs completed.

Details of major improvement works
completed include:

Park Irrigation

● The staged park irrigation
improvement program was further
progressed with the replacement of
the scheme irrigation system at
Donegal Park to a ground water
supply system and the replacement
of the old irrigation system at
Birkdale Park.

● A further 10 bores/pumps/ electrical
cubicles were upgraded this year at
various Park locations.

● Production of an Irrigation
Efficiency Plan aimed at providing
guiding information in terms of best

practice management for turf and
garden bed irrigation.

Lake Monger Reserve

Works in accordance with the Lake
Monger Reserve Management Plan and
Improvement Program included:

● Biodiversity conservation works,
such as weed control pruning and
planting, within the bird refuge
island and the vegetated channel.
The work is jointly funded by Main
Roads WA, the Town of Vincent and
the Town of Cambridge.

● On-going water quality monitoring
and lake level management

continued throughout the year to
ensure the protection of birds and
the Lake environment.

● The removal of rocks from the
southern shore of the Lake to
address health issues with Swans,
was undertaken with the assistance
of local residents and members of
the Wembley West Leederville
Residents Association.

Perry Lakes Reserve

Works in accordance with the Perry
Lakes Reserve Environmental
Management Plan (EMP) and
Improvement Program included:

● The upgrade of one of the reserve’s
bores and pumps.

● Arboricultural management works.

● The production of a Lake Weeds
Survey to assist in the
commencement of a weed
management program for the
Lakes.

● The replacement of an old barbecue
and light north of the southern
playground.

● The replacement of the northern
playground.

● On-going water quality monitoring
and lake level management
continued throughout the year to
ensure the protection of birds and
the Lake environment.

Coastal Areas

Works in accordance with the City
Beach Development Plan and the
Coastal Natural Areas Management
Plan along the Town’s 4.5 kilometre
coastal strip and with the assistance of
the Cambridge Coastcare Group,
included:

PROGRAM 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007

Ocean Beaches $   239,829 $   275,343 $   228,872

Lake Monger Reserve $   216,311 $   247,203 $   239,040

Perry Lakes Reserve $   149,491 $   140,252 $   139,768

Sportsgrounds $   514,495 $   527,957 $   459,818

Parks/Remnant Bush $   630,442 $   654,590 $   644,178

Landscaped Road Reserves $   367,509 $   353,497 $   374,398

Street Trees $   376,737 $   375,185 $   395,802

Total $2,494,814 $2,574,027 $2,481,876

PROGRAM 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007

Park Irrigation $324,819 $255,915 $248,800

Lake Monger Reserve $  56,867 $  95,487 $113,539

Perry Lakes Reserve $  52,878 $  44,120 $  74,014

Coastal Areas $236,487 $212,285 $  39,176

Leisure and Picnic $112,431 $  74,392 $184,225

Park Infrastructure $104,591 $  62,895 $134,230

Horticulture and Conservation $  77,097 $  85,737 $158,823

Total $965,170 $830,831 $952,807

Table 2 - Park Construction Programs Expenditure 

Playground shadesail
Lake Monger

Table 1 - Park Maintenance Programs Expenditure 

Development and Sustainability
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Development and Sustainability
Services provides professional
expertise and guidance for the
following services within the Town:

● Planning Services

● Building Services

● Environmental Health Services

● Environmental and Sustainability
Services

● Ranger Services

PLANNING SERVICES
Planning Services translates the vision
for the development of the Town which
enhances the Town's natural and built
environment for residents and visitors
through the preparation and
implementation of strategic plans and
policies and the consideration of
applications for development.

Key outcomes in 2006/2007 included:

● The determination of 105
development applications during
the year with an estimated cost of
$40,532,100.

● Endorsement of the final
subdivision plan for the land at the
corner of Kalinda Drive and The
Boulevard, City Beach ("Ocean
Mia") by the Western Australian
Planning Commission and adoption
of Residential Design Guidelines for
the development.

Town Planning Scheme No. 1

Town Planning Scheme No. 1 provides
the broad land use and development
plans for the Town.  The objectives of
Town Planning Scheme No. 1 provide
the direction for the orderly and proper
planning of the Town through
consideration of applications for the
approval for development or use of land.

Town Planning Scheme No. 1 -
Scheme Amendments

The Town Planning Scheme is
amended from time to time to ensure
that it is kept up to date.  Three recent
amendments which have been
completed are:

● Rezoning of Cambridge Street
between Birkdale Street and Selby
Street from Residential R15 to R20.

The majority of lots on this section
of Cambridge Street already have
'duplex' developments. This
rezoning allowed for the few
remaining single residential lots to
also be developed with two grouped
dwellings.

● 357 Cambridge Street, Wembley
(formerly Gull service station site) 

This site has been rezoned from
'Residential R40" to "Local Centre'.
The rezoning is consistent with an

objective of the Wembley Town
Centre study which identified this
property as an opportunity for the
expansion of the Town Centre.  The
rezoning to Local Centre will permit
a wide range of uses on the site that
will enable the consolidation of the
Wembley Town Centre.  The owners
have put forward a proposal for a
mixed commercial development.

● 134 Salvado Road, Wembley.

This property is directly behind 357
Cambridge Street and is in the
same ownership.  It is proposed to
be used in conjunction with 357
Cambridge Street for the purposes
of car parking.  The amendment to
this site will not change the zoning
of the land but will allow it to be
used as a car park.

Town Planning Scheme No. 1 -
Scheme Review

In addition to the various scheme
amendments and policy reviews, the
Town Planning Scheme as a whole is
required to be reviewed.  The purpose
of the review is to consider how the
scheme has operated and if it has
achieved its objectives.  A review of all
current policies is now occurring and
this information will be used in the
overall review process.

Development

All development applications are
assessed under the provisions of Town
Planning Scheme No. 1.  During the
year 105 applications were determined
and these have included a number of
grouped dwelling and mixed use
developments in residential and
commercial areas.

Ian Birch
Director
Development  and Sustainability
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● Review of traffic speeds

● Review of funding sources for
upgrading the Town's assets

● Review of kerbside parking policy

● Review of community comments

The Town does hold community
consultation sessions from time to time
to review community requests for
specific work. 

Future Developments

In addition to the above reviews to
maintain the Council assets, work is
being carried out to recognise new
initiatives.

The integration of improved public
transport system has commenced in
our Town with the development of:

● The Circle Route bus service
travelling around the inner
metropolitan area passing through
Selby Street northwards to Innaloo
Shopping Centre and southwards to
the Medical Precinct in Shenton
Park/Nedlands and the University of
Western Australia.

● Consideration of a public transport
link between the railway stations at
West Leederville on the Fremantle
line and Leederville Station on the
Joondalup line.

● Cooperate with the adjacent
municipalities in the Subiaco
Integrated Transport Study.  This
will consider parking and public
transport issues associated with the
public hospitals, commercial
centres and transport centres
within and adjacent to our Town.

WASTE MANAGEMENT
The clear objective of the waste
management service is to provide a
sound, sustainable environment
through friendly service delivered by
best practice for residents and
businesses.  The two initiatives that are
being further developed are:

● Communication with the
community.

● Recycling.

The Town will continue to develop its
communication with the community by
developing the existing program, in
particular:

● Recycling education through the
primary schools.

● Letterbox drops to residents
concerning bulk verge collection
service.

● Newspaper adverts concerning
weekend change of collection days.

● The delivery of fridge magnets
explaining the types of materials
that can be placed in the recycling
bin.

● Promote activities at the Mindarie
Regional Council.

The Town has continued to develop its
recycling program.  The key initiatives
are:

● Continue with the program to
exchange 120 litre domestic
recycling bins for 240 litre domestic
recycling bins with yellow lids, at a
cost of approximately $30 to the
resident.

● Encourage residents to use the
recycling bins.

● To work with the Mindarie Regional
Council in developing a secondary
waste treatment plant and extend
the amount of products that can be
recycled.

● Continue to recycle green waste
material that is placed on the verge
for bulk verge collection service.

● Continue to collect and recycle
batteries and oils through the bulk
collection service.

● Encourage the State government to
introduce "extended producer
responsibility" programs so that
manufacturers will take back
products at the end of their life and
re-use the raw material to develop
future products.

● Develop a community education
program through the Mindarie
Regional Council network.

● Give consideration to introducing
an earth carers "program".

Waste Statistics

During the last three years, the tonnage
for domestic recycling and general
waste has formulated a consistent
trend as indicated in the statistics in
the table below.

Mindarie recycling facility

Year Ended Domestic Domestic Bulk Verge Bulk Verge Total Collected
Recycling Refuse and Green Refuse Green Tonnage

Tonnage (%) Tonnage (%) Tonnage (%) Tonnage (%)

2006/2007 2,597 (18%) 9,404 (66%) 1,059 (8%) 1,155 (8%) 14,215

2005/2006 2,481 (17%) 9,534 (67%) 1,033 (7%) 1,266 (9%) 14,314

2004/2005 2,576 (19%) 8,615 (64%) 1,084 (8%) 1,183 (9%) 13,458
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In addition, all building licence
applications (of which there have been
584 for the year), whilst not requiring
planning approval, are assessed to
ensure compliance with the provisions
of the Town Planning Scheme.  Building
Licence applications which do not
comply with the Town Planning
Scheme are required to be determined
by the Council.  The Council itself
considered some 189 reports last year
dealing with development applications,
building licences, subdivisions and
matters relating to policies,
environmental and strategic issues.

State Administrative Tribunal
(SAT) - Appeals

A right of appeal exists for landowners
and applicants of development
proposals for a review of Council
decisions.  Applications for review
(appeals) are lodged with the SAT.

In the 2006/2007 year, 13 applications
for review (appeals) were lodged
against the decisions of the Council. 

7 of the applications were dismissed, 
1 was determined by consent, 4 were
upheld and 1 is pending.

BUILDING SERVICES
There was the same number of building
applications processed by Building
Services compared to the previous
financial year, with 584 approvals being
issued.  The total value of all building
approvals was lower due to the lower
number of major construction projects
applied for in the report period.

The following major projects were
approved:

● Four (4) two storey grouped
dwellings - 102 Woolwich Street,
West Leederville

● Three storey mixed use
development - 36-40 Southport
Street, West Leederville

● Four storey mixed use development
- 10-12 Southport Street, West
Leederville

● Two storey medical centre - 178-184
Cambridge Street, Wembley

● Consulting rooms and apartments -
176 Cambridge Street, Wembley

The following table provides an
overview of the approvals issued by
Building Services during 2006/07.
Information for previous periods is
included for comparative purposes:

2006-2007 2005-2006 2004-2005 2003-2004
Building Licences 584 584 565 563

Provisional Approvals 66 78 79 67

Demolition Licences 78 73 92 100

Total Value of Approvals $93,937,059 $103,318,727 $122,879,706 $120,194,123

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
SERVICES
The mission of Environmental Health
Services is to promote the health,
comfort, safety and amenity of the
community by providing for the
physical, mental and social well-being
of the Town's residents and visitors.
The Town's Environmental Health
Officers undertake routine and
proactive initiatives to ensure that the
community and the environment are
protected from unnecessary hazards.

Public health is often taken for granted,
but it is only through ongoing programs
such as food hygiene education, vermin
control, immunisation programs and
investigation of infectious disease
cases, that we experience a high
standard of public health today.

In accordance with the Town's
Business Improvement Plan,
Environmental Health Services have
continued to monitor their
effectiveness in their key activities
(KEIs) against agreed objectives.  The
Effectiveness Indicator parameters are
based on Department of Health
standards, or agreed response times
based on the Town's Customer Service
Charter.

Results for 2006/07 indicate that the
majority of KEI targets were achieved or

Cyclists at Reabold Hill
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constructed to complete missing links
in the path network, in particular
various routes that link schools,
medical facilities and shopping centres.

Laneways

The Town has a network of 22
kilometres of laneways of which 15
kilometres is unsealed.  Many residents
use these laneways as primary access
to their properties.  The maintenance of
laneways includes weed spraying,
pruning of overhanging vegetation,
grading and removal of illegally
dumped rubbish.  The Five Year
Laneway Improvement Program lists

the laneways that have highest priority
for upgrading to an asphalt seal
standard. 

The primary objective is to construct
lanes in West Leederville as a first
priority where the housing density is
the greatest so that the rear laneways
can be used for property access.
Consideration is also given to laneways
that have drainage issues.

The laneway pavements are
constructed from the material milled off
asphalt roads prior to resurfacing.  This
budget upgraded a further 0.5 km of
lane at a total cost of $160,700.

Drainage

Improvements were made to the
Town's 106 kilometre drainage network
to address flooding problems reported
by residents during the year and to
improve drainage on roads listed in the
resurfacing program.  The Town
invested $34,300 on drainage
improvements that used large
soakwells to assist with the
replenishment of the ground water
resource from rainwater that would
otherwise be drained directly into
stormwater sumps, Lake Monger,
Mabel Talbot Lake or the ocean.

In conjunction with the WESROC group
of Councils, the Town has completed a
four year stormwater monitoring
program to assess the quality of storm
water that drains into the water table.
This highlighted the need to:

● Increase the safe feature of
stormwater into the water table.

● Reduce the extent of phosphates
entering the storm water system.

The Town has used phosphorous free
material for fertilising Council reserves
for many years. This program will
continue.

Street Furniture

The Town currently manages a total of
98 bus shelters that have an anticipated
life span of 40 years.  The life cycle of
this asset group was maintained by
installing two new shelters at bus stops
in Cambridge Street and Ruislip Street.

Parking Sign Replacement

The parking sign replacement program
focused on the new parking sign
schemes approved for streets in West
Leederville.  In addition, signs that are
faded, damaged or missing are
replaced using maintenance funding.

Customer Service Requests

A total of 4,919 customer enquiries
were received within the 12 month
period and a total of 283 Customer
Service Requests were generated for
action by the Town.

Asset Review

The Town will continue to review its
assets with a view to monitoring the
trends to highlight the need for
upgrades.  This monitoring includes:

● Review of traffic accidents

● Review of traffic volumes

Unsealed laneway Wembley

Sealed and drained laneway West Leederville
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exceeded.  Four targets in the second
and third quarter were not met.  This
deficiency can be attributed to the
resignation of one Environmental

Health Officer and annual leave being
taken by the other officer during these
quarters.  The following tabulates those
results: 

Key Effectiveness Indicator KEI Target Actual Actual Actual Actual
(per quarter) Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

95 food premises inspections 100% inspections 100% 68% 96% 100%
conducted to required.

Public pools samples 100% pools sampled to 100% 84% 54% 100%
(42 in summer & 24 in winter) required

Respond to complaints within 5 days 100% compliance 100% 100% 100% 100%

Infectious Diseases 

Table A (right) shows the number of
infectious disease notifications
investigated by Environmental Health
Officers. 

Food Complaints and Food
Sampling

Environmental Health Officers dealt
with 19 complaints about substandard
food which required the EHOs to
undertake investigations with the
vendors and manufacturers.  

The Town continued to participate in
the WA Food Monitoring Programme in
conjunction with the Department of
Health.  In addition, the Town
remained an active member of the
Northern Food Monitoring Group
(NFMG).  The aims of the NFMG are to:

● Promote a high level of co-operation
between the member Councils,  

● Ensure that food standards are
being maintained by undertaking
regular co-ordinated sampling
surveys.  

● Undertake a uniform and consistent
approach to enforcement of
relevant legislation.

Sampling of approximately 140 foods of
various types was undertaken by the
group during 2006/07 for chemical
analysis.

In addition, the Town submitted 25
samples towards the Group's surveys
into the microbiological quality of
delicatessen meats and pre packaged
salads.

Table B lists food samples taken during
the year for chemical analysis to
monitor compliance with the Food
Standards Code, and microbiological
samples taken to monitor standards of
food production hygiene.

2004/05 2005/06 2006/07

Salmonellosis 1 2 3

Giardiasis 3 1 4

Ross River Virus 0 3 0

Campylobacteriosis 2 4 9

Listeriosis 0 0 0

Shigellosis 0 1 0

Cryptosporidiosis 1 1 5

Legionella 0 0 0

Amoebiasis 0 0 1

Product Analysis No. Sampled Substandard

Routine & NFMG Monitoring Chemical 40 1

Routine & NFMG Monitoring Microbiological 25 15

Food complaints Chemical 1 0

Food complaints Microbiological 3 1

The high number of substandard
microbiological samples was due to the
NFMG survey of delicatessen meats
and pre packaged salads.  The results
received by the Town were similar to
those of other member councils of the
NFMG who participated in the surveys,
and indicated a clear need for
corrective action to be taken by food
premises and manufacturers found to
have substandard results.  All members
of the NFMG have conducted
inspections and/or audits and have
undertaken food hygiene education of
these food premises, and further food
sampling surveys will be undertaken by
the NFMG to monitor the expected

improvement in food hygiene
standards.

Food Premises and Stall Holder's
Permits

348 routine inspections of food
premises in the Town were undertaken
in the year to ensure compliance with
general hygiene and food handling
practices.  5 notices were issued to
remedy substandard food handling
activities or substandard conditions in
food premises. 

EHOs liaised with the promoters of
sporting and other large community
events to maintain acceptable

A

B
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The principal role of this area is to
maintain and develop the Town's
infrastructure and operate a waste
management service that meets
community needs in a financially,
environmentally and socially
responsible manner.  The needs of the
community are monitored by various
forms of public consultation and from
specific requests from community
groups, stakeholders and residents.
These needs are then addressed by
developing policies, procedures and
asset management programs for
approval by Council during the year.
The funding of these programs is
approved by Council in the annual
budget. 

The implementation of the programs
funded in the 2006/2007 Budget are
summarised below under the three
operational sections, namely:

● Construction and Operations

● Engineering and Waste
Management

● Parks and Landscape

CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONS
The main role of this section is to
improve and maintain the Town's
network of roads, laneways and
footpaths to address the needs of the
community in terms of safety,
functionality and sustainability.

Road Works

A total of $924,000 was expended on
the following projects to improve traffic
flow and safety:

● Southport Street - brick paving of
footpath in the commercial area

● Gayton Road - landscaping and
channelisation next to shops

● Station Street - parking bays

● Cambridge Street (Brookdale to
Lissadell) - median and parking
bays 

● Howtree Place - lighting, median
and street trees

● Kirkdale Avenue - parking
embayment

● Floreat Avenue - median and
pedestrian crossing

● Salvado Road - channelisation and
tree planting

● Cromarty Road - replacement of old
kerbing.

Funding of $40,000 from the 2006/07
State Government Blackspot Program
was used to carry out road
improvements at two locations:

● Jersey Street / Ruislip Street - traffic
islands

● Pangbourne Street / Ruislip Street -
traffic islands

Resurfacing Program

The Town is responsible for a network
of 190 kilometres of sealed roads that
are ideally resurfaced at between 20
and 30 years depending on traffic,
pavement strength and moisture in the
underlying ground. It is recognised
that, during this period, the asphalt of a
bitumen road will oxidize, crack, seep
water into the road base and when this
occurs, the whole road pavement will
rapidly deteriorate. The Town has
chosen to develop good quality roads at
the lowest possible price instead of
extending the life of bitumen surface to
a point where the whole road requires
reconstruction.

A total of 8.4 kilometres of road,
representing 5% of the network, was
resurfaced at a cost of $1,363,300 in this
budget.  The resurfacing of 4.04
kilometres of distributor roads was
subsidised with assistance from the
following grants: State Metropolitan
Regional Road Grants ($ 188,300),
Direct Grant ($50,200), Federal Roads to
Recovery Grant $170,200, and
Supplementary Roads to Recovery
Grant ($170,200).

Footpath Program

The Town has a network of 160
kilometres of footpaths and shared
paths that are constructed from slabs,
in situ concrete or asphalt.  Isolated
tripping hazards that arise during the
year are identified by reports from
residents and an annual inspection.
The isolated tripping hazards are
repaired by re-laying the slabs as part of
the normal Footpath Maintenance
program.  This year 4.91 kilometres of
slab footpaths were replaced,
representing a renewal of 3% of the
path network.  In addition, 1.4
kilometres of new concrete paths were

Chris Colyer
Director, Infrastructure
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standards of food, safety and quality.  A
total of 82 stall holder permits were
issued during the period.  Inspections
of food stalls and food vans were
undertaken to ensure compliance with
the relevant legislation at the following
events:

General complaints

92 general health or environmental
complaints were received and
investigated by Environmental Health
Officers.  A total of 10 notices were
issued to remedy unsatisfactory
conditions. 

Noise Control and Environmental
Protection 

Environmental or domestic noise
related complaints received during the
year totalled 91. The major sources of
complaints were:

● Construction site noise -  27

● Amplified music -  22

● Domestic air conditioning 
systems - 6 

● Swimming pool pumps -  5

● Bird noise - 2

● Power tools - 0

● Rubbish trucks - 8

● Audible alarms - 6

● Other noise issues - 15 

Environmental Health Officers
conducted investigations of the above
complaints, which included sound level
measurements in the cases of domestic
air conditioning units and pool pumps.
Written and verbal instructions were
issued to resolve noise complaints, and
1 warning infringement notice was
issued to resolve a construction noise
complaint. 

Effluent Disposal Systems

12 applications for new septic tank
effluent disposal systems and 4
applications for grey water systems
were approved.  5 septic tank systems
were decommissioned as a result of
redevelopment work or changes in
property ownership. 

Health Promotion and FoodSafe ®

Health Promotion activities continued
individually with residents, such as
where cases of infectious diseases were
being investigated, or where EHOs
investigated rodent complaints. 

The Town continued  with its
employee Influenza
vaccination program in
2006/07, with 53 Council
employees being immunised.  

EHOs continued to promote
the FoodSafe Program, which

is a basic food handler training program
for educating proprietors and food
handlers.  During the 2006/07 financial
year, 2 food premises were successful
in attaining the upgraded FoodSafe
Certification, and several food
businesses continued to work towards
certification in the current financial
year.

Below is listed the total number of food
businesses in the Town that have
achieved and maintained the standards
required for their FoodSafe or FoodSafe
Plus certification:

● Archie's Fish & Chips

● Cambridge Fry & Grill

● Cambridge Kiosk

● Malaysian Hawker

● Convenience Foods

● Singapore Tucker

● Jesters Jaffle Pie Co.

● Top Roast Carvery

● Wembley Day Care Centre

● Spanish Flavours

● Roma Cucina Italia

● Wembley Curry House

● Sisters of St John of God Convent &
Villas

● St John of God Hospital Kitchen

● The Gallery Café

● Ocean Village Retirement Village
Kitchen

● The Pomegranate Coffee Shop

● Kimberley Nursing Home

● Kapinara Primary School

● Koh - I - Noor Nursing Home

● Oishii Japanese Food

● West Leederville Primary School

● Katherine McAulay Aged Care

● Katherine McAulay Child Care

● Cambridge Chinese BBQ Cuisine
● Mahar Fusion

Rodent Control

253 packets of free rodent bait were
issued to residents by Customer
Service Officers at a total cost of $2,012.
EHO's continued to inspect and
provide advice to the community as
well as delivering baits to aged or
incapacitated householders
experiencing rodent problems. 

Midge Control 

There were no complaints regarding
nuisance midge for the 06/07 period.
The Council's long-term strategy for the
on-going rehabilitation of Lake Monger
by removing exotic fringing vegetation,
re-planting native plants, and directing
stormwater drainage through channels
lined with vegetation has proved to be
effective to-date in reducing the
frequency of algal blooms in the lake, as
well as reducing the size of midge
emergences. 

Detailed investigation into current
research on midge control has been
undertaken by Environmental Health
Officers to ensure that the Town
continues to manage midges at Lake
Monger in a responsible and
environmental sensitive manner.

The Town has maintained active
membership of the Midge Research
Group (which comprises local
authorities and institutions directly
concerned in the long-term control of
midge in metropolitan coastal lakes).  

Public Swimming Pools and Ocean
Water Sampling

80 samples of water from public and
institutional swimming pools located
within the Town were submitted for
microbiological quality assessment.  All
complied with the required standards.

In addition, at the request of the
Department of Health, routine sampling
of ocean water at Floreat and City
Beaches was instigated.  12 samples
were submitted for analysis and all
were found to comply with the
microbiological requirements for
recreational waters.

City to Surf August 2005 11 permits,

Relay for Life March 2006 6 permits,

Garden Week April 2006 21 permits,

Other sporting activities 44 permits.
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SUSTAINABILITY MANAGEMENT
Greenhouse Gas Abatement

The Town is proud to be a committed
member to the Cities For Climate
Protection Program, an international
greenhouse gas management program
for local government. Since our
commitment in 2000 to reduce our
greenhouse gas emissions by 20%
(based on 1996/97 levels) by 2010/11,
the Town has been working hard
introducing a range of energy saving
actions including greenpower, energy
efficiency, technologies and behaviour
change programs.

This year, in a review of our progress
towards this goal, the exciting result is
our greenhouse gas emissions have
reduced by 35% - ahead of our target
year!  In order to continue the hard
work and continue our proactive
approach, the Town has now set a new
target for a 50% reduction in emissions.
So this coming year we are on the look
out for more actions we can undertake
to help further reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and work towards a cleaner
and greener future. 

Sustainable Lifestyles Festival
2007 in Our Community 

The Town was excited to offer the
Sustainable Lifestyles Festival for the
first time in March 2007. This free
community event was held at Jubilee
Park in City Beach, with an attendance
of over 500 people, all coming together
to learn about how to live a greener and
more sustainable life.

We thank all our exhibitors and
participants in the festival that made
the day such a success, coming
together to spread the message for a
healthier planet and happier
community.  The day's highlights
included entertaining Great Gardens
Workshops, a hydrogen bus tour of
community member's native garden,
street theatre, giant insects and native
animal displays, food and a live band.

Schools Garden Green

In 2007, the Town has proudly offered
the Native Garden Grant Program to
the local primary school community.
This year, Wembley Primary School and
Bold Park Community School were the

recipients of money to install a native
garden on their school grounds.

With a lot of hard work and planning,
both schools have created beautiful
native gardens that will soon be full of
spring flowers, bringing life to the
school and also saving water and
improving our local biodiversity.
Particularly exciting is the Bold Park
Community School 'Bush Tucker
Garden' which includes edible coastal
plants and frog ponds. Congratulations
to this year's grant schools and we look
forward to watching the gardens grow
in the future.

Your Local Nature Spot

The Town is pleased to be a participant
in the Local Nature Spot project and
offers this new and exciting initiative to
the community. This environmental
program aims to raise the awareness of
local bushland and the importance of
these natural areas. Your participating
local parks are Roscommon, Chipping
and Templetonia Parks.

The community survey distributed to
surrounding residents showed a strong
support for the management and
protection of these areas as well as
concerns with rubbish dumping, weeds
and access. 

The first step was a very popular Clean
Up Day where over 30 people attended
to remove all sorts of rubbish including
old furniture, scrap metal and litter. 

In the future, we will be working with
you to continue to manage these areas
including weeding and tree planting
days as well as the exciting Local
Nature Spot Watch! Program where
residents are involved in the monitoring
and long term management of the
parks.

Tree planting
Reabold Hill
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RANGER SERVICES
Council Rangers continued to
contribute in a positive way to the
security and orderly conduct of the
Town

Key Achievements

Parking restrictions in West Leederville
imposed due to the impact of vehicle
traffic on residential streets during
events at Subiaco Oval, the commercial
areas and commuters who park and
ride have continued to be
implemented.  This year the
restrictions have again been well
accepted by residents, who are
exempted from the time restrictions
and may apply for additional permits for
functions at their homes. The
restrictions have worked well with most
residents having access to kerbside
parking.  Advertisements have been
placed in the Western Australian
newspaper prior to all events
conducted at Subiaco Oval informing
patrons that a residential permit
parking scheme operates around
Subiaco Oval and public transport
information.  This is the first year that
free public transport has been included
in the ticket price to AFL games being
conducted at Subiaco Oval.  The
initiative seems to be working very
well.

Parking continues to be the biggest
issue for the Rangers.  Education and
information regarding parking permits
and the issue of temporary parking
permits was conducted in areas where
new restrictions were introduced and
where restrictions already exist.
Ranger Services has an important role

in the implementation in the
installation of parking restrictions.

The Autocite computerised system for
issuing parking infringements has been
in operation since 1997 and a new
system is being investigated to replace
the current system.

The beaches provide special focus for
Rangers during the high usage summer
months.  There was a co-operative
venture with Surf Lifesaving WA to
ensure extra safety for beach goers at
both City Beach and Floreat all year
round.  This contract continues to work
exceptionally well.  Aerial patrols to
spot sharks were continued over the
summer months by the State
Government.  The introduction of
daylight saving contributed to higher
beach patronage.

WA Police Service members have
continued to patrol the beach area in
conjunction with Council Rangers and
Beach Inspectors.

Community education relating to
responsible dog ownership continued.
Animal control pamphlets continued to
be distributed to local veterinarians
within the Town.  The pamphlets are
also located at the Shenton Park Dogs
Refuge Home (Council's dog pound)
and issued with all dog registration
renewal forms.  

The Rangers have continually provided
input to the organising of outdoor
events conducted within the Town and
have been on hand to provide
assistance.

The annual City to Surf Fun Run has a
significant contribution from the

Town's Ranger Services.  The Rangers
are involved in the planning and
organisation of the event and are on
hand on the day to perform various
tasks.  

Rangers are actively involved in a
number of committees and events:

● Operations committee for Subiaco
Oval - traffic management and
parking enforcement, covering 35
events at Subiaco Oval

● Beach user group committee

● Emergency management
committee

● Cambridge law enforcement
committee

● City to surf fun run committee

● Garden week committee

● Relay for Life

● Associated Catholic Colleges
(school sports)

● School Sports WA

● Surf Life Saving carnivals at City
Beach

● Little Athletics carnivals

● Annual Athletic “A” event

● Basketball WA events

Fire Break Notices

All owners of vacant land within the
Town were issued with notices to clear
their land of any fire hazard.  Once
again, notifying owners of land in
writing resulted in the majority of
vacant land being cleared.  Complaints
were received for over-grown
properties that presented a potential
fire hazard. These property owners
were also issued with a notice.

Beach Patrols
Rangers and Surf Lifesaving WA working together

Animal Control statistics

Impounded dogs 54

Dog attack complaints 15

Dog noise complaints 32

Animal infringements 110

Parking Control Statistics

Infringements issued 6,562

Appeal letters 670

Infringements withdrawn 560
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SUSTAINABILITY INDICATORS 2006/2007

What we want to How do we know How has our performance changed How are we going
achieve? how we are since last year? towards a

(Strategic Objectives) progressing? (our trend) sustainable future?
(or our 'Indicator') (our progress)

2004/05 2005/06 2006/07

Strong social and Voting participation in 39% No election Election in
cultural interaction, local elections this year October 2007
sense of place and 

local identity No change

An active, healthy Town provision of $41,722 $42,179 $41,550
and quality lifestyle financial assistance

for community activities Great progress!

Clean, safe and % of total waste 23% 20% 24%
vibrant environment recycled Great progress!

Enhanced natural % year free of Lake Monger Lake Monger Lake Monger
and built environment algae outbreaks 58% 50% 65%

Perry Lakes Perry Lakes Perry Lakes
100% 100% 100% Great progress!

Completion status of 13% 20% 20%
enhancing bushland

reserves Great progess!

Quality public open % of street tree 75% 95% 80%
space and recreational plantings which use

facilities native and waterwise We still have
species work to do

Progress made on Commenced 50% complete 75%
Golf Complex November

Environmental 2004
Management System Great progress!

Expenditure on $135,000 $74,392 $184,255
improving leisure and 

picnic facilities Great progress!

Sound and Savings of Greenhouse 2,806 tonnes 4,914 tonnes 4,154 tonnes
sustainable CO2 CO2 CO2 No change

environmental
management Completion of milestones - - Milestone One
Gas emissions in Water Campaign completed Great progess!

Sustainable Number of new 1,127 new 1,273 new 1,461 new
Community business start ups businesses businesses businesses

Infrastructure registered registered registered Great progress!

Strategic Asset $ spent on 'Green' No values $103,000 No data
Management products purchased first year available this 

year No change
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Environment

A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE

MEASURING PROGRESS
In order to see how we are progressing towards a sustainable
future for our community, we have developed a basic set of
indicators. These 'sustainability indicators' will show over
time the progress we are making towards social,
environmental and economic prosperity.

SUSTAINABILITY INDICATOR IN DETAIL

Natural And Built Environment Indicator

% OF TOTAL WASTE RECYCLED

2005/2006 2006/2007

Rational for Selecting Indicator 

The organic waste which is generated from our community
requires disposal to landfill which takes space and generates
harmful greenhouse gases. This waste is potentially highly
recyclable and could reduce the negative impact on the
environment. The percentage of total waste which is recycled
is an excellent indicator of the degree of commitment by the
community to a sustainable future. The increased levels of
recycling meaning less waste going to landfill, energy savings
as well as lower pollutant and emission levels. It’s something
every household can have an impact on by recycling.

Goal 

Increase recycling levels to 50% in 10 years.

Terms of Measurement 

Percentage of the total amount of waste which is recycled by
the community

Trend 

Increased from the 2005/2006 financial year

Current Status

Our current performance for recycling our household waste is
still low, with only 24% of all waste recycled in the last
financial year we are well shy of our target to meet a 50%
recycling rate.

Data

Data for this indicator is provided by our waste disposal
service.

In WA, the State Government has developed a waste
management strategy called Waste 2020 - Towards Zero
Waste.

This strategy is aimed at guiding waste management in
Western Australia for the next 15 years.  Its objective is to
move “Towards zero waste by the year 2020” through
five interdependent goals:

● Sustainability -re-use and recycling outcomes that are
environmentally, socially and economically sustainable.

● Commitment - participation of all stakeholders in waste
reduction, re-use and recycling practices.

● Prevention - prevention of waste.

● Resource Recovery - maximise the recovery and recycling
of resources from waste.

● Integration - the establishment of frameworks and
structures to coordinate and facilitate waste reduction, 
re-use, recycling and the recovery of resources.

We need everyone in the community to pitch in to achieve
this towards zero waste goal. Remember 

Glass bottles and jars

Newspapers and magazines

Paper and phone books

Plastic - with recycle symbol

Cardboard

Cans

ARE ALL RECYCLABLE!!!

So next time you reach out to
dispose of that item - have a
thought - Can I recycle this?

23% 24%

Sustainability is about our future, how
healthy our environment will be, how happy
our people are and how prosperous our
economy is.

We want to live and work in a sustainable
manner, in a way that does not jeopardise
these things in the future for our kids and
their kid's kids.
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SUSTAINABILITY INDICATORS 2006/2007

What we want to How do we know How has our performance changed How are we going
achieve? how we are since last year? towards a

(Strategic Objectives) progressing? (our trend) sustainable future?
(or our 'Indicator') (our progress)

2004/05 2005/06 2006/07

Strong social and Voting participation in 39% No election Election in
cultural interaction, local elections this year October 2007
sense of place and 

local identity No change

An active, healthy Town provision of $41,722 $42,179 $41,550
and quality lifestyle financial assistance

for community activities Great progress!

Clean, safe and % of total waste 23% 20% 24%
vibrant environment recycled Great progress!

Enhanced natural % year free of Lake Monger Lake Monger Lake Monger
and built environment algae outbreaks 58% 50% 65%

Perry Lakes Perry Lakes Perry Lakes
100% 100% 100% Great progress!

Completion status of 13% 20% 20%
enhancing bushland

reserves Great progess!

Quality public open % of street tree 75% 95% 80%
space and recreational plantings which use

facilities native and waterwise We still have
species work to do

Progress made on Commenced 50% complete 75%
Golf Complex November

Environmental 2004
Management System Great progress!

Expenditure on $135,000 $74,392 $184,255
improving leisure and 

picnic facilities Great progress!

Sound and Savings of Greenhouse 2,806 tonnes 4,914 tonnes 4,154 tonnes
sustainable CO2 CO2 CO2 No change

environmental
management Completion of milestones - - Milestone One
Gas emissions in Water Campaign completed Great progess!

Sustainable Number of new 1,127 new 1,273 new 1,461 new
Community business start ups businesses businesses businesses

Infrastructure registered registered registered Great progress!

Strategic Asset $ spent on 'Green' No values $103,000 No data
Management products purchased first year available this 

year No change
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Environment

A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE

MEASURING PROGRESS
In order to see how we are progressing towards a sustainable
future for our community, we have developed a basic set of
indicators. These 'sustainability indicators' will show over
time the progress we are making towards social,
environmental and economic prosperity.

SUSTAINABILITY INDICATOR IN DETAIL

Natural And Built Environment Indicator

% OF TOTAL WASTE RECYCLED

2005/2006 2006/2007

Rational for Selecting Indicator 

The organic waste which is generated from our community
requires disposal to landfill which takes space and generates
harmful greenhouse gases. This waste is potentially highly
recyclable and could reduce the negative impact on the
environment. The percentage of total waste which is recycled
is an excellent indicator of the degree of commitment by the
community to a sustainable future. The increased levels of
recycling meaning less waste going to landfill, energy savings
as well as lower pollutant and emission levels. It’s something
every household can have an impact on by recycling.

Goal 

Increase recycling levels to 50% in 10 years.

Terms of Measurement 

Percentage of the total amount of waste which is recycled by
the community

Trend 

Increased from the 2005/2006 financial year

Current Status

Our current performance for recycling our household waste is
still low, with only 24% of all waste recycled in the last
financial year we are well shy of our target to meet a 50%
recycling rate.

Data

Data for this indicator is provided by our waste disposal
service.

In WA, the State Government has developed a waste
management strategy called Waste 2020 - Towards Zero
Waste.

This strategy is aimed at guiding waste management in
Western Australia for the next 15 years.  Its objective is to
move “Towards zero waste by the year 2020” through
five interdependent goals:

● Sustainability -re-use and recycling outcomes that are
environmentally, socially and economically sustainable.

● Commitment - participation of all stakeholders in waste
reduction, re-use and recycling practices.

● Prevention - prevention of waste.

● Resource Recovery - maximise the recovery and recycling
of resources from waste.

● Integration - the establishment of frameworks and
structures to coordinate and facilitate waste reduction, 
re-use, recycling and the recovery of resources.

We need everyone in the community to pitch in to achieve
this towards zero waste goal. Remember 

Glass bottles and jars

Newspapers and magazines

Paper and phone books

Plastic - with recycle symbol

Cardboard

Cans

ARE ALL RECYCLABLE!!!

So next time you reach out to
dispose of that item - have a
thought - Can I recycle this?

23% 24%

Sustainability is about our future, how
healthy our environment will be, how happy
our people are and how prosperous our
economy is.

We want to live and work in a sustainable
manner, in a way that does not jeopardise
these things in the future for our kids and
their kid's kids.
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SUSTAINABILITY MANAGEMENT
Greenhouse Gas Abatement

The Town is proud to be a committed
member to the Cities For Climate
Protection Program, an international
greenhouse gas management program
for local government. Since our
commitment in 2000 to reduce our
greenhouse gas emissions by 20%
(based on 1996/97 levels) by 2010/11,
the Town has been working hard
introducing a range of energy saving
actions including greenpower, energy
efficiency, technologies and behaviour
change programs.

This year, in a review of our progress
towards this goal, the exciting result is
our greenhouse gas emissions have
reduced by 35% - ahead of our target
year!  In order to continue the hard
work and continue our proactive
approach, the Town has now set a new
target for a 50% reduction in emissions.
So this coming year we are on the look
out for more actions we can undertake
to help further reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and work towards a cleaner
and greener future. 

Sustainable Lifestyles Festival
2007 in Our Community 

The Town was excited to offer the
Sustainable Lifestyles Festival for the
first time in March 2007. This free
community event was held at Jubilee
Park in City Beach, with an attendance
of over 500 people, all coming together
to learn about how to live a greener and
more sustainable life.

We thank all our exhibitors and
participants in the festival that made
the day such a success, coming
together to spread the message for a
healthier planet and happier
community.  The day's highlights
included entertaining Great Gardens
Workshops, a hydrogen bus tour of
community member's native garden,
street theatre, giant insects and native
animal displays, food and a live band.

Schools Garden Green

In 2007, the Town has proudly offered
the Native Garden Grant Program to
the local primary school community.
This year, Wembley Primary School and
Bold Park Community School were the

recipients of money to install a native
garden on their school grounds.

With a lot of hard work and planning,
both schools have created beautiful
native gardens that will soon be full of
spring flowers, bringing life to the
school and also saving water and
improving our local biodiversity.
Particularly exciting is the Bold Park
Community School 'Bush Tucker
Garden' which includes edible coastal
plants and frog ponds. Congratulations
to this year's grant schools and we look
forward to watching the gardens grow
in the future.

Your Local Nature Spot

The Town is pleased to be a participant
in the Local Nature Spot project and
offers this new and exciting initiative to
the community. This environmental
program aims to raise the awareness of
local bushland and the importance of
these natural areas. Your participating
local parks are Roscommon, Chipping
and Templetonia Parks.

The community survey distributed to
surrounding residents showed a strong
support for the management and
protection of these areas as well as
concerns with rubbish dumping, weeds
and access. 

The first step was a very popular Clean
Up Day where over 30 people attended
to remove all sorts of rubbish including
old furniture, scrap metal and litter. 

In the future, we will be working with
you to continue to manage these areas
including weeding and tree planting
days as well as the exciting Local
Nature Spot Watch! Program where
residents are involved in the monitoring
and long term management of the
parks.

Tree planting
Reabold Hill
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RANGER SERVICES
Council Rangers continued to
contribute in a positive way to the
security and orderly conduct of the
Town

Key Achievements

Parking restrictions in West Leederville
imposed due to the impact of vehicle
traffic on residential streets during
events at Subiaco Oval, the commercial
areas and commuters who park and
ride have continued to be
implemented.  This year the
restrictions have again been well
accepted by residents, who are
exempted from the time restrictions
and may apply for additional permits for
functions at their homes. The
restrictions have worked well with most
residents having access to kerbside
parking.  Advertisements have been
placed in the Western Australian
newspaper prior to all events
conducted at Subiaco Oval informing
patrons that a residential permit
parking scheme operates around
Subiaco Oval and public transport
information.  This is the first year that
free public transport has been included
in the ticket price to AFL games being
conducted at Subiaco Oval.  The
initiative seems to be working very
well.

Parking continues to be the biggest
issue for the Rangers.  Education and
information regarding parking permits
and the issue of temporary parking
permits was conducted in areas where
new restrictions were introduced and
where restrictions already exist.
Ranger Services has an important role

in the implementation in the
installation of parking restrictions.

The Autocite computerised system for
issuing parking infringements has been
in operation since 1997 and a new
system is being investigated to replace
the current system.

The beaches provide special focus for
Rangers during the high usage summer
months.  There was a co-operative
venture with Surf Lifesaving WA to
ensure extra safety for beach goers at
both City Beach and Floreat all year
round.  This contract continues to work
exceptionally well.  Aerial patrols to
spot sharks were continued over the
summer months by the State
Government.  The introduction of
daylight saving contributed to higher
beach patronage.

WA Police Service members have
continued to patrol the beach area in
conjunction with Council Rangers and
Beach Inspectors.

Community education relating to
responsible dog ownership continued.
Animal control pamphlets continued to
be distributed to local veterinarians
within the Town.  The pamphlets are
also located at the Shenton Park Dogs
Refuge Home (Council's dog pound)
and issued with all dog registration
renewal forms.  

The Rangers have continually provided
input to the organising of outdoor
events conducted within the Town and
have been on hand to provide
assistance.

The annual City to Surf Fun Run has a
significant contribution from the

Town's Ranger Services.  The Rangers
are involved in the planning and
organisation of the event and are on
hand on the day to perform various
tasks.  

Rangers are actively involved in a
number of committees and events:

● Operations committee for Subiaco
Oval - traffic management and
parking enforcement, covering 35
events at Subiaco Oval

● Beach user group committee

● Emergency management
committee

● Cambridge law enforcement
committee

● City to surf fun run committee

● Garden week committee

● Relay for Life

● Associated Catholic Colleges
(school sports)

● School Sports WA

● Surf Life Saving carnivals at City
Beach

● Little Athletics carnivals

● Annual Athletic “A” event

● Basketball WA events

Fire Break Notices

All owners of vacant land within the
Town were issued with notices to clear
their land of any fire hazard.  Once
again, notifying owners of land in
writing resulted in the majority of
vacant land being cleared.  Complaints
were received for over-grown
properties that presented a potential
fire hazard. These property owners
were also issued with a notice.

Beach Patrols
Rangers and Surf Lifesaving WA working together

Animal Control statistics

Impounded dogs 54

Dog attack complaints 15

Dog noise complaints 32

Animal infringements 110

Parking Control Statistics

Infringements issued 6,562

Appeal letters 670

Infringements withdrawn 560
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The principal role of this area is to
maintain and develop the Town's
infrastructure and operate a waste
management service that meets
community needs in a financially,
environmentally and socially
responsible manner.  The needs of the
community are monitored by various
forms of public consultation and from
specific requests from community
groups, stakeholders and residents.
These needs are then addressed by
developing policies, procedures and
asset management programs for
approval by Council during the year.
The funding of these programs is
approved by Council in the annual
budget. 

The implementation of the programs
funded in the 2006/2007 Budget are
summarised below under the three
operational sections, namely:

● Construction and Operations

● Engineering and Waste
Management

● Parks and Landscape

CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONS
The main role of this section is to
improve and maintain the Town's
network of roads, laneways and
footpaths to address the needs of the
community in terms of safety,
functionality and sustainability.

Road Works

A total of $924,000 was expended on
the following projects to improve traffic
flow and safety:

● Southport Street - brick paving of
footpath in the commercial area

● Gayton Road - landscaping and
channelisation next to shops

● Station Street - parking bays

● Cambridge Street (Brookdale to
Lissadell) - median and parking
bays 

● Howtree Place - lighting, median
and street trees

● Kirkdale Avenue - parking
embayment

● Floreat Avenue - median and
pedestrian crossing

● Salvado Road - channelisation and
tree planting

● Cromarty Road - replacement of old
kerbing.

Funding of $40,000 from the 2006/07
State Government Blackspot Program
was used to carry out road
improvements at two locations:

● Jersey Street / Ruislip Street - traffic
islands

● Pangbourne Street / Ruislip Street -
traffic islands

Resurfacing Program

The Town is responsible for a network
of 190 kilometres of sealed roads that
are ideally resurfaced at between 20
and 30 years depending on traffic,
pavement strength and moisture in the
underlying ground. It is recognised
that, during this period, the asphalt of a
bitumen road will oxidize, crack, seep
water into the road base and when this
occurs, the whole road pavement will
rapidly deteriorate. The Town has
chosen to develop good quality roads at
the lowest possible price instead of
extending the life of bitumen surface to
a point where the whole road requires
reconstruction.

A total of 8.4 kilometres of road,
representing 5% of the network, was
resurfaced at a cost of $1,363,300 in this
budget.  The resurfacing of 4.04
kilometres of distributor roads was
subsidised with assistance from the
following grants: State Metropolitan
Regional Road Grants ($ 188,300),
Direct Grant ($50,200), Federal Roads to
Recovery Grant $170,200, and
Supplementary Roads to Recovery
Grant ($170,200).

Footpath Program

The Town has a network of 160
kilometres of footpaths and shared
paths that are constructed from slabs,
in situ concrete or asphalt.  Isolated
tripping hazards that arise during the
year are identified by reports from
residents and an annual inspection.
The isolated tripping hazards are
repaired by re-laying the slabs as part of
the normal Footpath Maintenance
program.  This year 4.91 kilometres of
slab footpaths were replaced,
representing a renewal of 3% of the
path network.  In addition, 1.4
kilometres of new concrete paths were

Chris Colyer
Director, Infrastructure
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standards of food, safety and quality.  A
total of 82 stall holder permits were
issued during the period.  Inspections
of food stalls and food vans were
undertaken to ensure compliance with
the relevant legislation at the following
events:

General complaints

92 general health or environmental
complaints were received and
investigated by Environmental Health
Officers.  A total of 10 notices were
issued to remedy unsatisfactory
conditions. 

Noise Control and Environmental
Protection 

Environmental or domestic noise
related complaints received during the
year totalled 91. The major sources of
complaints were:

● Construction site noise -  27

● Amplified music -  22

● Domestic air conditioning 
systems - 6 

● Swimming pool pumps -  5

● Bird noise - 2

● Power tools - 0

● Rubbish trucks - 8

● Audible alarms - 6

● Other noise issues - 15 

Environmental Health Officers
conducted investigations of the above
complaints, which included sound level
measurements in the cases of domestic
air conditioning units and pool pumps.
Written and verbal instructions were
issued to resolve noise complaints, and
1 warning infringement notice was
issued to resolve a construction noise
complaint. 

Effluent Disposal Systems

12 applications for new septic tank
effluent disposal systems and 4
applications for grey water systems
were approved.  5 septic tank systems
were decommissioned as a result of
redevelopment work or changes in
property ownership. 

Health Promotion and FoodSafe ®

Health Promotion activities continued
individually with residents, such as
where cases of infectious diseases were
being investigated, or where EHOs
investigated rodent complaints. 

The Town continued  with its
employee Influenza
vaccination program in
2006/07, with 53 Council
employees being immunised.  

EHOs continued to promote
the FoodSafe Program, which

is a basic food handler training program
for educating proprietors and food
handlers.  During the 2006/07 financial
year, 2 food premises were successful
in attaining the upgraded FoodSafe
Certification, and several food
businesses continued to work towards
certification in the current financial
year.

Below is listed the total number of food
businesses in the Town that have
achieved and maintained the standards
required for their FoodSafe or FoodSafe
Plus certification:

● Archie's Fish & Chips

● Cambridge Fry & Grill

● Cambridge Kiosk

● Malaysian Hawker

● Convenience Foods

● Singapore Tucker

● Jesters Jaffle Pie Co.

● Top Roast Carvery

● Wembley Day Care Centre

● Spanish Flavours

● Roma Cucina Italia

● Wembley Curry House

● Sisters of St John of God Convent &
Villas

● St John of God Hospital Kitchen

● The Gallery Café

● Ocean Village Retirement Village
Kitchen

● The Pomegranate Coffee Shop

● Kimberley Nursing Home

● Kapinara Primary School

● Koh - I - Noor Nursing Home

● Oishii Japanese Food

● West Leederville Primary School

● Katherine McAulay Aged Care

● Katherine McAulay Child Care

● Cambridge Chinese BBQ Cuisine
● Mahar Fusion

Rodent Control

253 packets of free rodent bait were
issued to residents by Customer
Service Officers at a total cost of $2,012.
EHO's continued to inspect and
provide advice to the community as
well as delivering baits to aged or
incapacitated householders
experiencing rodent problems. 

Midge Control 

There were no complaints regarding
nuisance midge for the 06/07 period.
The Council's long-term strategy for the
on-going rehabilitation of Lake Monger
by removing exotic fringing vegetation,
re-planting native plants, and directing
stormwater drainage through channels
lined with vegetation has proved to be
effective to-date in reducing the
frequency of algal blooms in the lake, as
well as reducing the size of midge
emergences. 

Detailed investigation into current
research on midge control has been
undertaken by Environmental Health
Officers to ensure that the Town
continues to manage midges at Lake
Monger in a responsible and
environmental sensitive manner.

The Town has maintained active
membership of the Midge Research
Group (which comprises local
authorities and institutions directly
concerned in the long-term control of
midge in metropolitan coastal lakes).  

Public Swimming Pools and Ocean
Water Sampling

80 samples of water from public and
institutional swimming pools located
within the Town were submitted for
microbiological quality assessment.  All
complied with the required standards.

In addition, at the request of the
Department of Health, routine sampling
of ocean water at Floreat and City
Beaches was instigated.  12 samples
were submitted for analysis and all
were found to comply with the
microbiological requirements for
recreational waters.

City to Surf August 2005 11 permits,

Relay for Life March 2006 6 permits,

Garden Week April 2006 21 permits,

Other sporting activities 44 permits.
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constructed to complete missing links
in the path network, in particular
various routes that link schools,
medical facilities and shopping centres.

Laneways

The Town has a network of 22
kilometres of laneways of which 15
kilometres is unsealed.  Many residents
use these laneways as primary access
to their properties.  The maintenance of
laneways includes weed spraying,
pruning of overhanging vegetation,
grading and removal of illegally
dumped rubbish.  The Five Year
Laneway Improvement Program lists

the laneways that have highest priority
for upgrading to an asphalt seal
standard. 

The primary objective is to construct
lanes in West Leederville as a first
priority where the housing density is
the greatest so that the rear laneways
can be used for property access.
Consideration is also given to laneways
that have drainage issues.

The laneway pavements are
constructed from the material milled off
asphalt roads prior to resurfacing.  This
budget upgraded a further 0.5 km of
lane at a total cost of $160,700.

Drainage

Improvements were made to the
Town's 106 kilometre drainage network
to address flooding problems reported
by residents during the year and to
improve drainage on roads listed in the
resurfacing program.  The Town
invested $34,300 on drainage
improvements that used large
soakwells to assist with the
replenishment of the ground water
resource from rainwater that would
otherwise be drained directly into
stormwater sumps, Lake Monger,
Mabel Talbot Lake or the ocean.

In conjunction with the WESROC group
of Councils, the Town has completed a
four year stormwater monitoring
program to assess the quality of storm
water that drains into the water table.
This highlighted the need to:

● Increase the safe feature of
stormwater into the water table.

● Reduce the extent of phosphates
entering the storm water system.

The Town has used phosphorous free
material for fertilising Council reserves
for many years. This program will
continue.

Street Furniture

The Town currently manages a total of
98 bus shelters that have an anticipated
life span of 40 years.  The life cycle of
this asset group was maintained by
installing two new shelters at bus stops
in Cambridge Street and Ruislip Street.

Parking Sign Replacement

The parking sign replacement program
focused on the new parking sign
schemes approved for streets in West
Leederville.  In addition, signs that are
faded, damaged or missing are
replaced using maintenance funding.

Customer Service Requests

A total of 4,919 customer enquiries
were received within the 12 month
period and a total of 283 Customer
Service Requests were generated for
action by the Town.

Asset Review

The Town will continue to review its
assets with a view to monitoring the
trends to highlight the need for
upgrades.  This monitoring includes:

● Review of traffic accidents

● Review of traffic volumes

Unsealed laneway Wembley

Sealed and drained laneway West Leederville
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exceeded.  Four targets in the second
and third quarter were not met.  This
deficiency can be attributed to the
resignation of one Environmental

Health Officer and annual leave being
taken by the other officer during these
quarters.  The following tabulates those
results: 

Key Effectiveness Indicator KEI Target Actual Actual Actual Actual
(per quarter) Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

95 food premises inspections 100% inspections 100% 68% 96% 100%
conducted to required.

Public pools samples 100% pools sampled to 100% 84% 54% 100%
(42 in summer & 24 in winter) required

Respond to complaints within 5 days 100% compliance 100% 100% 100% 100%

Infectious Diseases 

Table A (right) shows the number of
infectious disease notifications
investigated by Environmental Health
Officers. 

Food Complaints and Food
Sampling

Environmental Health Officers dealt
with 19 complaints about substandard
food which required the EHOs to
undertake investigations with the
vendors and manufacturers.  

The Town continued to participate in
the WA Food Monitoring Programme in
conjunction with the Department of
Health.  In addition, the Town
remained an active member of the
Northern Food Monitoring Group
(NFMG).  The aims of the NFMG are to:

● Promote a high level of co-operation
between the member Councils,  

● Ensure that food standards are
being maintained by undertaking
regular co-ordinated sampling
surveys.  

● Undertake a uniform and consistent
approach to enforcement of
relevant legislation.

Sampling of approximately 140 foods of
various types was undertaken by the
group during 2006/07 for chemical
analysis.

In addition, the Town submitted 25
samples towards the Group's surveys
into the microbiological quality of
delicatessen meats and pre packaged
salads.

Table B lists food samples taken during
the year for chemical analysis to
monitor compliance with the Food
Standards Code, and microbiological
samples taken to monitor standards of
food production hygiene.

2004/05 2005/06 2006/07

Salmonellosis 1 2 3

Giardiasis 3 1 4

Ross River Virus 0 3 0

Campylobacteriosis 2 4 9

Listeriosis 0 0 0

Shigellosis 0 1 0

Cryptosporidiosis 1 1 5

Legionella 0 0 0

Amoebiasis 0 0 1

Product Analysis No. Sampled Substandard

Routine & NFMG Monitoring Chemical 40 1

Routine & NFMG Monitoring Microbiological 25 15

Food complaints Chemical 1 0

Food complaints Microbiological 3 1

The high number of substandard
microbiological samples was due to the
NFMG survey of delicatessen meats
and pre packaged salads.  The results
received by the Town were similar to
those of other member councils of the
NFMG who participated in the surveys,
and indicated a clear need for
corrective action to be taken by food
premises and manufacturers found to
have substandard results.  All members
of the NFMG have conducted
inspections and/or audits and have
undertaken food hygiene education of
these food premises, and further food
sampling surveys will be undertaken by
the NFMG to monitor the expected

improvement in food hygiene
standards.

Food Premises and Stall Holder's
Permits

348 routine inspections of food
premises in the Town were undertaken
in the year to ensure compliance with
general hygiene and food handling
practices.  5 notices were issued to
remedy substandard food handling
activities or substandard conditions in
food premises. 

EHOs liaised with the promoters of
sporting and other large community
events to maintain acceptable

A

B
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● Review of traffic speeds

● Review of funding sources for
upgrading the Town's assets

● Review of kerbside parking policy

● Review of community comments

The Town does hold community
consultation sessions from time to time
to review community requests for
specific work. 

Future Developments

In addition to the above reviews to
maintain the Council assets, work is
being carried out to recognise new
initiatives.

The integration of improved public
transport system has commenced in
our Town with the development of:

● The Circle Route bus service
travelling around the inner
metropolitan area passing through
Selby Street northwards to Innaloo
Shopping Centre and southwards to
the Medical Precinct in Shenton
Park/Nedlands and the University of
Western Australia.

● Consideration of a public transport
link between the railway stations at
West Leederville on the Fremantle
line and Leederville Station on the
Joondalup line.

● Cooperate with the adjacent
municipalities in the Subiaco
Integrated Transport Study.  This
will consider parking and public
transport issues associated with the
public hospitals, commercial
centres and transport centres
within and adjacent to our Town.

WASTE MANAGEMENT
The clear objective of the waste
management service is to provide a
sound, sustainable environment
through friendly service delivered by
best practice for residents and
businesses.  The two initiatives that are
being further developed are:

● Communication with the
community.

● Recycling.

The Town will continue to develop its
communication with the community by
developing the existing program, in
particular:

● Recycling education through the
primary schools.

● Letterbox drops to residents
concerning bulk verge collection
service.

● Newspaper adverts concerning
weekend change of collection days.

● The delivery of fridge magnets
explaining the types of materials
that can be placed in the recycling
bin.

● Promote activities at the Mindarie
Regional Council.

The Town has continued to develop its
recycling program.  The key initiatives
are:

● Continue with the program to
exchange 120 litre domestic
recycling bins for 240 litre domestic
recycling bins with yellow lids, at a
cost of approximately $30 to the
resident.

● Encourage residents to use the
recycling bins.

● To work with the Mindarie Regional
Council in developing a secondary
waste treatment plant and extend
the amount of products that can be
recycled.

● Continue to recycle green waste
material that is placed on the verge
for bulk verge collection service.

● Continue to collect and recycle
batteries and oils through the bulk
collection service.

● Encourage the State government to
introduce "extended producer
responsibility" programs so that
manufacturers will take back
products at the end of their life and
re-use the raw material to develop
future products.

● Develop a community education
program through the Mindarie
Regional Council network.

● Give consideration to introducing
an earth carers "program".

Waste Statistics

During the last three years, the tonnage
for domestic recycling and general
waste has formulated a consistent
trend as indicated in the statistics in
the table below.

Mindarie recycling facility

Year Ended Domestic Domestic Bulk Verge Bulk Verge Total Collected
Recycling Refuse and Green Refuse Green Tonnage

Tonnage (%) Tonnage (%) Tonnage (%) Tonnage (%)

2006/2007 2,597 (18%) 9,404 (66%) 1,059 (8%) 1,155 (8%) 14,215

2005/2006 2,481 (17%) 9,534 (67%) 1,033 (7%) 1,266 (9%) 14,314

2004/2005 2,576 (19%) 8,615 (64%) 1,084 (8%) 1,183 (9%) 13,458
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In addition, all building licence
applications (of which there have been
584 for the year), whilst not requiring
planning approval, are assessed to
ensure compliance with the provisions
of the Town Planning Scheme.  Building
Licence applications which do not
comply with the Town Planning
Scheme are required to be determined
by the Council.  The Council itself
considered some 189 reports last year
dealing with development applications,
building licences, subdivisions and
matters relating to policies,
environmental and strategic issues.

State Administrative Tribunal
(SAT) - Appeals

A right of appeal exists for landowners
and applicants of development
proposals for a review of Council
decisions.  Applications for review
(appeals) are lodged with the SAT.

In the 2006/2007 year, 13 applications
for review (appeals) were lodged
against the decisions of the Council. 

7 of the applications were dismissed, 
1 was determined by consent, 4 were
upheld and 1 is pending.

BUILDING SERVICES
There was the same number of building
applications processed by Building
Services compared to the previous
financial year, with 584 approvals being
issued.  The total value of all building
approvals was lower due to the lower
number of major construction projects
applied for in the report period.

The following major projects were
approved:

● Four (4) two storey grouped
dwellings - 102 Woolwich Street,
West Leederville

● Three storey mixed use
development - 36-40 Southport
Street, West Leederville

● Four storey mixed use development
- 10-12 Southport Street, West
Leederville

● Two storey medical centre - 178-184
Cambridge Street, Wembley

● Consulting rooms and apartments -
176 Cambridge Street, Wembley

The following table provides an
overview of the approvals issued by
Building Services during 2006/07.
Information for previous periods is
included for comparative purposes:

2006-2007 2005-2006 2004-2005 2003-2004
Building Licences 584 584 565 563

Provisional Approvals 66 78 79 67

Demolition Licences 78 73 92 100

Total Value of Approvals $93,937,059 $103,318,727 $122,879,706 $120,194,123

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
SERVICES
The mission of Environmental Health
Services is to promote the health,
comfort, safety and amenity of the
community by providing for the
physical, mental and social well-being
of the Town's residents and visitors.
The Town's Environmental Health
Officers undertake routine and
proactive initiatives to ensure that the
community and the environment are
protected from unnecessary hazards.

Public health is often taken for granted,
but it is only through ongoing programs
such as food hygiene education, vermin
control, immunisation programs and
investigation of infectious disease
cases, that we experience a high
standard of public health today.

In accordance with the Town's
Business Improvement Plan,
Environmental Health Services have
continued to monitor their
effectiveness in their key activities
(KEIs) against agreed objectives.  The
Effectiveness Indicator parameters are
based on Department of Health
standards, or agreed response times
based on the Town's Customer Service
Charter.

Results for 2006/07 indicate that the
majority of KEI targets were achieved or

Cyclists at Reabold Hill
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PARKS AND LANDSCAPE
Parks and Landscape operations,
provides horticultural maintenance and
construction services, ensuring a safe
and enjoyable experience for all visitors
to and users of the Town's parks.

These services are provided within
various programs across the Town’s
active, passive and bushland parks and
streetscapes.  Table No. 1 and 2 below
show expenditure summaries across
the various programs completed.

Details of major improvement works
completed include:

Park Irrigation

● The staged park irrigation
improvement program was further
progressed with the replacement of
the scheme irrigation system at
Donegal Park to a ground water
supply system and the replacement
of the old irrigation system at
Birkdale Park.

● A further 10 bores/pumps/ electrical
cubicles were upgraded this year at
various Park locations.

● Production of an Irrigation
Efficiency Plan aimed at providing
guiding information in terms of best

practice management for turf and
garden bed irrigation.

Lake Monger Reserve

Works in accordance with the Lake
Monger Reserve Management Plan and
Improvement Program included:

● Biodiversity conservation works,
such as weed control pruning and
planting, within the bird refuge
island and the vegetated channel.
The work is jointly funded by Main
Roads WA, the Town of Vincent and
the Town of Cambridge.

● On-going water quality monitoring
and lake level management

continued throughout the year to
ensure the protection of birds and
the Lake environment.

● The removal of rocks from the
southern shore of the Lake to
address health issues with Swans,
was undertaken with the assistance
of local residents and members of
the Wembley West Leederville
Residents Association.

Perry Lakes Reserve

Works in accordance with the Perry
Lakes Reserve Environmental
Management Plan (EMP) and
Improvement Program included:

● The upgrade of one of the reserve’s
bores and pumps.

● Arboricultural management works.

● The production of a Lake Weeds
Survey to assist in the
commencement of a weed
management program for the
Lakes.

● The replacement of an old barbecue
and light north of the southern
playground.

● The replacement of the northern
playground.

● On-going water quality monitoring
and lake level management
continued throughout the year to
ensure the protection of birds and
the Lake environment.

Coastal Areas

Works in accordance with the City
Beach Development Plan and the
Coastal Natural Areas Management
Plan along the Town’s 4.5 kilometre
coastal strip and with the assistance of
the Cambridge Coastcare Group,
included:

PROGRAM 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007

Ocean Beaches $   239,829 $   275,343 $   228,872

Lake Monger Reserve $   216,311 $   247,203 $   239,040

Perry Lakes Reserve $   149,491 $   140,252 $   139,768

Sportsgrounds $   514,495 $   527,957 $   459,818

Parks/Remnant Bush $   630,442 $   654,590 $   644,178

Landscaped Road Reserves $   367,509 $   353,497 $   374,398

Street Trees $   376,737 $   375,185 $   395,802

Total $2,494,814 $2,574,027 $2,481,876

PROGRAM 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007

Park Irrigation $324,819 $255,915 $248,800

Lake Monger Reserve $  56,867 $  95,487 $113,539

Perry Lakes Reserve $  52,878 $  44,120 $  74,014

Coastal Areas $236,487 $212,285 $  39,176

Leisure and Picnic $112,431 $  74,392 $184,225

Park Infrastructure $104,591 $  62,895 $134,230

Horticulture and Conservation $  77,097 $  85,737 $158,823

Total $965,170 $830,831 $952,807

Table 2 - Park Construction Programs Expenditure 

Playground shadesail
Lake Monger

Table 1 - Park Maintenance Programs Expenditure 

Development and Sustainability
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Development and Sustainability
Services provides professional
expertise and guidance for the
following services within the Town:

● Planning Services

● Building Services

● Environmental Health Services

● Environmental and Sustainability
Services

● Ranger Services

PLANNING SERVICES
Planning Services translates the vision
for the development of the Town which
enhances the Town's natural and built
environment for residents and visitors
through the preparation and
implementation of strategic plans and
policies and the consideration of
applications for development.

Key outcomes in 2006/2007 included:

● The determination of 105
development applications during
the year with an estimated cost of
$40,532,100.

● Endorsement of the final
subdivision plan for the land at the
corner of Kalinda Drive and The
Boulevard, City Beach ("Ocean
Mia") by the Western Australian
Planning Commission and adoption
of Residential Design Guidelines for
the development.

Town Planning Scheme No. 1

Town Planning Scheme No. 1 provides
the broad land use and development
plans for the Town.  The objectives of
Town Planning Scheme No. 1 provide
the direction for the orderly and proper
planning of the Town through
consideration of applications for the
approval for development or use of land.

Town Planning Scheme No. 1 -
Scheme Amendments

The Town Planning Scheme is
amended from time to time to ensure
that it is kept up to date.  Three recent
amendments which have been
completed are:

● Rezoning of Cambridge Street
between Birkdale Street and Selby
Street from Residential R15 to R20.

The majority of lots on this section
of Cambridge Street already have
'duplex' developments. This
rezoning allowed for the few
remaining single residential lots to
also be developed with two grouped
dwellings.

● 357 Cambridge Street, Wembley
(formerly Gull service station site) 

This site has been rezoned from
'Residential R40" to "Local Centre'.
The rezoning is consistent with an

objective of the Wembley Town
Centre study which identified this
property as an opportunity for the
expansion of the Town Centre.  The
rezoning to Local Centre will permit
a wide range of uses on the site that
will enable the consolidation of the
Wembley Town Centre.  The owners
have put forward a proposal for a
mixed commercial development.

● 134 Salvado Road, Wembley.

This property is directly behind 357
Cambridge Street and is in the
same ownership.  It is proposed to
be used in conjunction with 357
Cambridge Street for the purposes
of car parking.  The amendment to
this site will not change the zoning
of the land but will allow it to be
used as a car park.

Town Planning Scheme No. 1 -
Scheme Review

In addition to the various scheme
amendments and policy reviews, the
Town Planning Scheme as a whole is
required to be reviewed.  The purpose
of the review is to consider how the
scheme has operated and if it has
achieved its objectives.  A review of all
current policies is now occurring and
this information will be used in the
overall review process.

Development

All development applications are
assessed under the provisions of Town
Planning Scheme No. 1.  During the
year 105 applications were determined
and these have included a number of
grouped dwelling and mixed use
developments in residential and
commercial areas.

Ian Birch
Director
Development  and Sustainability
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● The replacement of two solar
powered lights north of Floreat
Beach.

● The upgrade of the drainage system
at the south car park.

● Erosion management works at
various susceptible areas within the
coastline including beach access
paths and the frontal dunes to
protect nearby facilities.

Leisure, Picnic and Park
Infrastructure

● Commenced the development of an
Improvement Plan for Cowden Park,
in consultation with the local
community.  The Plan is due for
completion and Council
endorsement in July 2007.

● Commenced the development of an
Improvement Plan for Holyrood
Park, in consultation with the local
community. The Plan is due for
completion and Council
endorsement in September 2007.

● Playgrounds were replaced at Bent,
Cowden, Frinton, Helston and
Lothian Parks and playground sand
pits were replaced at various parks
throughout the Town.

● The cricket pitch surfaces were
replaced at Bent, City Beach Oval
and Grantham Parks and the
Australian Rules football goal posts
were replaced at McLean Park.

● Safety netting was installed at
Henderson Park to address baseball
safety issues with adjacent
residents in Jersey Street.

● A new fence was installed at
Holyrood Park to address safety
issues with children playing at the
park.

● The recreation path at Challenger
Park was replaced - stage one of
two stages.

● A new car park was constructed at
Birkdale Park Floreat, off The
Boulevard.

Horticulture and Conservation

The Town’s leafy nature and
biodiversity conservation were further
enhanced this year across the Town’s
parks and road reserves with the
completion of the following projects:

● Developed the Town’s first
Bushland Biodiversity Conservation
Strategy aimed at protecting and
enhancing the Town’s bushland
parks with community
involvement.

● The Town converted a 500 metre
section of irrigated lawn into a
water wise garden on the median of
West Coast Highway City Beach at
a cost of $68,900.  The project was
part of a grant received from the
Australian Government Water Fund
and Main Roads Western Australia.
The Town’s local Cambridge
Coastcare Group assisted the Town
with planting.  A total of just over
4,000 trees and shrubs were
planted.

● Works in relation to the Town's
Treescape Plan, the Coastal Natural
Areas Improvement Plan and other

programs, included the
planting of
approximately 3,000
trees and shrubs at
various parks, streets
and conservation areas.

● Street tree improvement
and risk management
works included the
Ficus hillii (Hills Fig tree)
and The Boulevard Pine
trees replacement
programmes.

● The Town continued its
contribution, along with
other local authorities
and the University of
Western Australia, for
the development of Best
Turf Management
Practices.

Annual Garden
Competition

The Town conducted its
eleventh Annual Garden Competition
with the final judging of gardens taking
place on 24 October 2006.  The judging
panel comprised an Elected Member
and staff, who advised that many
gardens throughout the Town are
consistently of a very high standard,
making their job extremely difficult.

Judging criteria in all categories
focuses on gardens that excel in the
following areas:

● Maintenance standard

● Garden design

● Plant aesthetics

In addition, the Water wise Category
looks for gardens that are designed to
minimise water use.

The Winners were:

Best Residential Front Garden
14 Tara Vista, West Leederville

Highly Commended Residential
Front Garden

33 Athlone Road, Floreat

Best Kept Street or Part Street
Saltash Avenue, City Beach

Best Commercial/Group Housing
Front Garden
Mercy Care Retirement Village, Ruislip
Street Wembley

Best Water Wise Front Garden
2 Adina Road, City Beach

Highly Commended Water 
Wise Front Garden
44 Oceanic Drive Floreat

Best residential front garden
West Leederville
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● Fairway bunkers were added on the
4th hole of the Tuart Course, and
additional fairway bunkers on the
4th and 5th holes were completed.

● In response to safety concerns, the
fairway on the 4th hole on the Old
Course was re-aligned. Other
measures to reduce golf balls
landing on Empire Avenue included
tee fencing and significant tree
planting.

● Work on the Environmental
Management System (EMS)
continues. Initiatives included the

trial of bio diesel for golf course
maintenance vehicles and the
reduction of fairway sizes to reduce
watering.

● Tree lighting was upgraded around
the lakes.

● The Feasibility Study in regard to
the upgrade of the driving range
was completed.

Darren Wilson, Golf Course
Superintendent was awarded the 2007
Australian Golf Course
Superintendents Association

Excellence in Golf Course
Management. This national award
judged by industry peers recognises
the work by Darren and his staff to
improve Wembley Golf Complex. 

The Cambridge Cup “Pro Am” Golf
Tournament held in November
continues to be a success, with a record
amount of $12,000 raised from the day
being donated to Channel 9
Appealathon.  Over $115,000 has been
raised since the event started in 1995.

Wembley Golf Complex
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ABOUT  OUR TOWN
The Town of Cambridge came into
existence formally on 1 July 1994 as the
result of a restructuring of the former
City of Perth by the Western Australian
State Government.

It occupies a small part of an ancient
land. This land itself was once covered
by water and the remnants of this
geological area can be seen in the
numerous limestone ridges, outcrops
and bodies of water throughout the
Town.  They create the basis for
spectacular features such as Bold
Regional Park, Lake Monger and the
Quarry Amphitheatre.  Unique facilities
and features of the Town include Bold
Park with the Quarry Amphitheatre,
Lake Monger, Perry Lakes Reserve,
large metropolitan coastal beachfront
(Floreat and City Beach), the Wembley
Golf Complex (36 holes) and Matthews
Netball Centre.

Serving a population of 24,500 and
covering 22 sq km., there are
approximately 9,700 residential
dwellings in the Town, which is
recognised for its many regional parks
and recreational facilities. All
traditional outdoor sporting activities
and facilities are provided for.

The Town is predominantly residential,
with localised shopping facilities, some
ribbon shopping areas located along
Cambridge Street, and a small regional
Shopping Centre situated in Floreat.
The Town does not have any major
commercial or industrial centres.
Public transport is provided solely by
bus services with railway connections
at the eastern end of the Town. This
results in a high level of use and
reliance on private vehicles.

The demographics of the population
include a significant number of senior

citizens and a high number of middle
aged married persons with teenage
children.  Whilst the Town has a large
cross section of society within its
boundaries, it comprises predominantly
families of above average wealth and
housing standards. There is a strong
interest in local affairs and Community
Associations are active in representing
the views of the residents.

The Town of Cambridge comprises
some of Western Australia's most
prestigious and utilised facilities and is
recognised as one of the more desirable
areas in which to live.  The Town is able
to look forward to a bright and
prosperous future with the aim of
becoming one of Australia's leading
local governments.

ABOUT OUR LOGO
The swan is representative of our state
of Western Australia, and particularly of
our very own Lake Monger.  The
graceful arc of the black swan's neck,
integrated with the letter “C” is
distinctive in its representation of the
Town of Cambridge.  The Swan is
centred in a diamond shape that
symbolises prosperity.  The upper green
triangle denotes our beautiful parks
with the peak representing Reabold

Hill.  The lower blue triangle represents
our ocean and lakes. On a broader
scale, the colours of blue and green
represent strength and reliability. 

The logo is contemporary in design
while maintaining a classical appeal.
For more information on the Town and
services available, visit our website at
www.cambridge.wa.gov.au. 
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WEMBLEY GOLF COMPLEX
The Wembley Golf Complex had a very
positive year with increases in
patronage for the golf course and
driving range.  Golf course patronage
increased from 167,466 rounds in
2005/2006 to 169,251 rounds in
2006/2007. This was as a result of
another dry winter and the excellent
condition of both courses.

The driving range experienced a
second year of strong growth,
increasing from 56,898 buckets in
2005/2006 to 59,506 in 2006/2007. This
is the highest participation level for the
driving range recorded.

The Wembley Golf Complex increased
the annual dividend to the Town to
$1.21 million to offset rates.

Key Achievements for 2006/2007

● New tees were constructed on the
17th hole of the Tuart Course and
4th and 5th tees of the Old Course.

● A new buggy path was built
between the 4th green and 5th tee
and 12th tee on the Old Course. A
path from the 16th green to the 17th
tee on the Tuart Course was also
constructed.

● The 4th green on the Old
Course was redesigned,
providing for more options.

Wembley Golf Complex
Practice putting green
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$181,869 $196,261 $364,972 $498,207 $558,241 $628,602 $739,522 $832,505 $864,512 $905,452 $930,998 $972,653

Expenditure

$125,804 $119,220 $266,686 $352,2223 $485,024 $568,296 $648,973 $709,373 $717,388 $714,285 $762,428 $785,578

Revenue

$56,065 $77,041 $98,286 $154,984 $73,217 $60,307 $90,546 $123,132 $147,124 $191,167 $167,970 $168,075

Operating Deficit

BOLD PARK AQUATIC CENTRE - FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 1995/1996 TO 2006/2007
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Area
22 sq. km

Established
July 1994

Population
24,508

Number of electors
17,363

Rateable properties
10,660

Number of wards
Two (Wembley and
Coast)

Number of elected
members
One Mayor and eight
Councillors

Distance from Perth
8 km west of the Perth
GPO

Area of parks,
gardens and reserves
575 hectares (5.75
square kilometres)

Suburbs and Localities
City Beach, Floreat, Wembley, West Leederville, and parts of
Jolimont, Mount Claremont, Daglish and Wembley Downs 

Boundaries
Town of Vincent and Cities of Stirling, Perth, Nedlands and
Subiaco

Length of sealed roads
190 kilometres

Number of employees (FTE)
157.5

Tourist attractions
Lake Monger, Perry Lakes, Reabold Hill, Bold Park, City
Beach, Floreat Beach, Quarry Amphitheatre, Wembley Golf
Complex (36 holes); Bold Park Aquatic Centre, Perry Lakes
Skate Park.

Local industry
Commercial shopping areas, medical services

Operating revenue
$25 million

Rate revenue
$12.9 million

Operating expenditure
$25.8 million

Capital expenditure
$7.8 million

Administration/Civic Centre Floreat
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Bold Park Aquatic Centre

BOLD PARK AQUATIC CENTRE
Bold Park Aquatic Centre continues to
embrace the key outcome areas in the
Towns Strategic Plan 2005 - 2009. The
centre is actively working to meet the
community objectives and strategies,
in focusing on the quality service that
meets the needs of the all the Town's
ratepayers.

The Centre embraces the Town's
sustainability philosophy and
continues to purchase environmentally
friendly chemicals and products, and is
working towards a significant
reduction in its water consumption.

Bold Park Aquatic is continuing to
promote the Watch Around Water
Program. This child safety program
ensures that the parent remains within
arms reach of their under 5 year old
children, and within eye contact of
their children under 10 years. The
program has been embraced by
families and has seen a big
improvement in child supervision at the
centre.

Key Achievements

● Pool blankets have reduced
greenhouse emissions, helping the
Council in being ahead of target.

● The centre is now an endorsed
Council of the Ageing provider of
their Living Longer Living Stronger
program which caters specifically
for people over 50 years regardless
of their current health or fitness
level. The centre conducts 5
sessions weekly in the function
room.

● One Free Themed Fun Day in
January, as part of the Town's
Summer of Fun Celebration
Calendar.

● Swim Shop has maintained growth
and continues to contribute in
excess of $120,000 to the Centre's
revenue, and continues to supply
customers with the latest styles in
swimwear and technology in
accessories.

● First Aid incidents were reduced by
42 from last year:

● bee stings were reduced from
29 to 14.

● minor incidents were reduced
from 48 to 27.

● incidents referred for further
treatment only nine, with one
involving calling an ambulance.

● recordable OH&S incidents one.

● The Crèche and Kiosk continue to
support the Centre’s programs and
encourage swimmers to stay and
enjoy the stunning bush setting.

● Cost to Council per day of
operation, $557.67.

● Cost to Council per population,
$8.37, an increase of $1.53 from last
financial year.



Ward Boundaries
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Key achievements

● Public use room hire revenue
increased by 2%

● Successfully hosted the annual
seniors Christmas party

● Hosted a seniors concert series

● Installation of reverse cycle air
conditioning throughout the centre

3. Leederville Town Hall

The Leederville Town Hall provides an
opportunity for large community
activities to be conducted at affordable
rates. The Christian City Church
vacated the Lesser Hall in August 2006
and following a call for expressions of
interest the Perth Tango Club entered
into a 3 year licence agreement for the
use of the Lesser Hall in February 2007.

4. Quarry Amphitheatre

The Quarry Amphitheatre comprises a
644 seat open air Amphitheatre and
100-seat performance/rehearsal space
known as the 'Cavern.' The main
auditorium is a functional alternative to
traditional concert halls and theatres,
whilst the 'Cavern' can accommodate
specialised classes, scale productions
and meetings, workshops and
conferences.

In conjunction with the management of
the venue, Starlight Theatre Lighting,
Council endorsed the 2006-20011
Quarry Amphitheatre Business Plan,
Marketing Plan and Capital Works
Program.

Key achievements

● 22,000 attendances combined with
a 19% increase in total revenue for
the year

● Peak season bookings increased by
6.7%

● 20 performing arts groups
conducting 47 performances 

● 12 weddings 

● 10 Cavern hires

● 1 memorial service

LIBRARY SERVICES
Cambridge Library plays an active role
in life in Cambridge with a strong
commitment to encouraging the
development of the community's
reading, learning and digital skills as
well as providing a friendly
environment for community
interaction.  

Biennial Community Survey 

This year the Biennial Community
Survey and focus groups sought
feedback to ensure the service was
meeting community expectations.
Community opinion of libraries was
very positive with almost 70%
indicating they believe "Libraries are
vital for an informed society".
Compared to usage patterns recorded
before the new library opened the
survey demonstrated a 20% increase in
the frequency that people visit the
library.  93% of people visiting the
library borrow library materials and not
surprisingly visits to the library to use
the internet have almost trebled.  

The biennial survey identified the
strongest areas of customer satisfaction
to be quality of service, staff assistance
and the environment and layout of the
library.  With 93% of visits resulting in
the borrowing of materials continuous
improvement of the collection is critical
to satisfying customer needs and
library staff have implemented many
strategies to evaluate and improve the
quality and performance of the
collection.  Unfortunately the quantity
and currency of materials is largely not
controllable by library staff as it is tied

to the State Government formula for the
provision of stock at 1.25 items per
capita.  The results of the biennial
survey provided valuable information
this year to assist the annual review of
the Cambridge Library Service
Strategic Plan 2005-2009 and
development of new strategies.

Library Opening Hours

The library opening hours were
reviewed this year.  The current hours
were established when the Cambridge
library opened in 2002.  With 77% of
people responding they were satisfied
with current opening hours Council
decided to maintain the existing hours
with a subsequent review to take place
in 2008.

Community Programs

In response to community demand the
number of programmes and attendance
levels grew this year ,including
programmers for children for example,
Happy Tree, Charlotte's Web, Outdoor
Forum and Thanks Dad story times
which were attended by 2,333 children.
The holiday programmes are always in
high demand.    The Seniors Forum and
Peak Hour guest speaker programmes
continue to be popular with adults and
the TEE friendly zone in November sees
every available space in the library
occupied for serious last minute study.

Local Studies

Local Studies continues to expand the
collection of the Town's recorded
heritage including donations from
community groups, copies of relevant
1915-1920 Perth City Council minutes,
significant expansion of the
photographic collection and
establishment of new online databases.

Highlights for 2006/2007

● Evaluation of RFID and booking
systems

● Implementation of wireless
communications within the library

● Biannual user needs survey

● Development of business plans for
key service areas

● Opening hours review

● Annual review of Cambridge
Library Service Strategic Plan 2005-
2009 
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The Administration/Civic Centre is
located at 1 Bold Park Drive, Floreat WA
6014, and is open from 8.00am to
5.00pm Monday to Friday.  Customer
Service Officers are available to assist
with most enquiries at the front desk.
An additional Customer Service "one
stop shop" operates in The Boulevard
Centre, located in the Cambridge
Library building lower level and is open
Monday to Friday from 10.00am to
3.00pm.

Council Meetings

Ordinary meetings of Council are held
on the fourth Tuesday of each month,
commencing at 6.00pm.  The meeting
schedule is subject to review at various
times and changes are notified by
advertisement in local newspapers.  All
Council meetings (unless decided
otherwise by the Council) are open to
the public and the attendance of
residents, ratepayers and other

interested parties is welcomed.  Special
meetings of Council are held as
required.  Question time for the public
(relating to matters affecting the Town)
is available at the commencement of
each Committee or Council meeting.
Procedures apply for Council Question
Time and details may be obtained from
Administration.

Committee Meetings

There are four Committees established
to deal with specific areas of the
Council's operations. Each makes
recommendations to full Council each
month.  These are:

Infrastructure
Second Tuesday, 6.00pm

Governance
Second Tuesday, 7.30pm (as required)

Corporate and Community
Monday before third Tuesday, 6.00pm

Development and Sustainability
Third Tuesday, 6.00pm

Audit
As required.

Note:  December and (as necessary)
November meetings are usually
brought forward by one week to
accommodate the holiday period.
Amended dates are advertised in local
papers and on the Town's website.

Availability of Council Papers

Agendas for Committee Meetings and
the Ordinary Meeting of Council are
available to members of the public at
the same time as provided to Elected
Members. The Council minutes and
agendas are available on the Internet
via the Town's web site
www.cambridge.wa.gov.au. 
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months due to clients becoming frailer
and needing more assistance. It is
expected this trend will continue and is
indicative of research on ageing.

Key Programs

A number of programs are provided to a
number of seniors, including:

● Seniors Annual Christmas Lunch

● Open House

● Carers Evening

● Seniors Forum

● Wembley Wanderers

● Seniors Men's Business

● Trekkers

● Vacations

● Intergenerational Activities

● Ocean Gardens Day Club

● New Meals on Wheels Service
Provider

New Initiatives

Approved Provider Status

An application has been made to the
Commonwealth Department of Health
and Ageing. This is required due to the
service wanting to expand its scope of
care beyond that provided in
September 1997. eg Community Aged
Care Packages.

Community Aged Care Packages

An application has been made to the
Commonwealth Department of Health
and Ageing. These provide the agency
the ability to provide a package of care
for clients with complex care needs.

YOUTH SERVICES
Cambridge Youth Services is based at
Number 86 Youth Centre in West
Leederville, and provides both internal
and external services across the Town. 

Target group

The Service aims to provide for the
needs of young people aged 12 to 25
years who live, study, work or socialise
in the local area, particularly those who
do not access facilities such as sports
clubs and youth groups and who may
be in need of extra support. There is
also emphasis on the development of
local youth arts and culture, identified
as lacking by young people from both
mainstream and high needs groups.

Cambridge Youth Service Activities in
2006/2007 included:

● Centre-based activities 

● Professional youth worker support 

● Exposure 2006 Leavers Week Youth
Festival 

● Inspire Foundation Movie Project 

● Suicide Prevention Training
Development of Beanbag Internet
Centre to deliver IT training to
young people including Website
Development Training

● Eye Photography Competition 

● Backyard Gig 

● Skate Clinic and Competition

● Youth Advisory Council 

● School holiday programmes 

● Urban arts programme 

● Art Therapy programme

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
1. The Boulevard Centre 

The Boulevard Centre has continued to
develop its niche in the market as a
competitive alternative for corporate,
government and community meetings
and events. The Centre has hosted an
array of events ranging from ratepayers’
meetings through to musical
productions.

Key achievements

● Room hire revenue increased by
13%

● Equipment hire revenue increased
by 10%

● Catering revenue increased by 46%

● Continued relationships with
regular hirers

● Successful partnership with AFL
Sportsready with the recruitment of
a trainee

2. Wembley Community Centre

The Wembley Community Centre has
maintained a variety of regular hire
groups in 2006/2007 and continues to
provide a valuable community
resource. The Centre services many
sections of the community including
Blue Light Discos, Churches and
Children's programs. 

Cambridge Youth Centre
Summer Series Gigs

Celebrating 
Seniors’ Week sausage sizzle



Committees and Working Groups to which the Town has
Delegates or Representatives
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Beach Users Group

Cambridge Coastcare Inc.

Disability Services Advisory Committee

Lake Monger Working Group

Local Emergency Management Advisory Committee

Local Government Association Central Metropolitan Zone

Mindarie Regional Council

Mosquito Control Advisory Committee (WALGA nomination)

Municipal Waste Advisory Council (WALGA nomination)

Ocean Gardens (Inc) Board of Management

Perth Coastal Planning Strategy Steering Committee

Perry Lakes Reserve Working Group

Tamala Park Regional Council

Western Suburbs Accord Steering Committee 

Western Suburbs District Planning Committee

RATEPAYER/RESIDENT ASSOCIATIONS

Coast Ward Ratepayers Association Inc.
President:
Mr J Moran
56 Challenger Parade
City Beach  WA  6015
Telephone:  9385 9250

Wembley West Leederville Residents Association Inc.
Chairperson:
Mrs Pamela Van Der Meulen
21 Jukes Way
Wembley  WA  6014
Telephone  9444 9823

Floreat Ratepayers/Residents Association Inc.
President:
Mr P Odd
22 Hornsey Road
Floreat  WA  6014
Telephone:  9383 7395

West Leederville Residents Association Inc.

President:
Shani Mulheron
38 Ruislip Street
West Leederville 6007
Telephone:  9388 1359
Website: www.wlra.org.au 
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$1,360 was granted from the Financial
Assistance to Local Schools program for
programs and initiatives from
educational institutions within the
Town that benefit the wider
community. These included:

● $450 to Floreat Park Primary School
to host a bush dance and BBQ for
the residents of Ocean Village
Retirement Village to celebrate "WA
Week".

● $910 to City Beach Primary School
to purchase materials for a school
mural.

The Financial Assistance for Individual
Achievement program contributed a
total of $7,400 to individuals who reside
in the Town who were selected to
represent the state or nation in sport,
leisure, cultural or educational
activities.

Art and Culture

Key Achievements

● Through the Community Arts
Development Fund $1,700 was
contributed to WA Craft
Bookbinders Guild for the
compilation of a large printed and
bound illustrated book, recording
and documenting a snapshot of life
in the Town of Cambridge

● A contribution of $2,000 was made
to The Wembley Theatre Company
to undertake a Christmas
pantomime at the Wembley
Community Centre for local
residents.

● Artist in Residence programs were
undertaken at Bold Park
Community School, Holy Spirit
Primary School and West
Leederville Primary School.

● A Local Primary Schools Art
Exhibition was held at the Town's
Administration/Civic Centre.  

● The Town's entry into the Western
Australian Local Government
Association's Banners in the
Terrace (St Georges Terrace)
competition, as part of Local
Government Week, was produced
by Dean Sutton.

Sourcing of External Funding

The Town sourced many avenues of
external funding throughout the
2006/2007 financial year including
$20,000 from Lotterywest which paid
for equipment and promotion for the
“Cambridge Celebrations” events.

Healthways once again sponsored the
Town of Cambridge Junior Triathlon
with funding of $3,000. Many local
businesses also assisted with
sponsoring the event including, Supa
IGA Wembley, Sports Specialists at
Floreat Forum and Brumby's City
Beach.

Community Acknowledgement

The Town held its annual Volunteers
Breakfast on 19 September 2006 to
recognise the dedication of those who
are involved in voluntary service within
the Town.  Volunteers help to build
healthy and sustainable communities
and our local volunteer involvement is
an important part of our local
community's success. The Town
honoured the individuals as the Town's
Volunteer of the Year with the
deserving recipient being Mr Ernie
Reid from Mercy Care.

DISABILITY SERVICES
The Town of Cambridge is committed
to not only ensuring that the outcomes
of the Disability Access and Inclusion
Plan (2007) are met, but also ensuring
the service continues beyond these
requirements where possible. The
Town endorsed the new Disability
Access and Inclusion Plan in June 2007,
which has replaced the Disability

Services Plan (2005), to guide council in
achieving various outcomes in the area
of disability.

Various outcomes from the Disability
Services Plan (2005) were met in
2006/2007 prior to the endorsement of
the Disability Access and Inclusion
Plan 2007).

● Continuous improvement of access
to buildings and facilities.

● Decision making process such as
through the Disability Services
Advisory Committee.

● Two new Disability Services
Committee Members elected in
May 2007.

● The new Disability Access and
Inclusion Plan (2007) endorsed by
Council.

● Access pathway built along Bold
Park Drive linking The Boulevard
and Oceanic Drive.

● Bent Street playground surfaces
upgraded increasing access.

● Upgrade of footpaths around
Gayton Road Shopping Centre
increasing access.

SENIOR SERVICES
Cambridge Senior Services is located at
the Wembley Community Centre
(previously known as the Joan Watters
Centre) and is funded under the
Commonwealth and State
Government’s Home and Community
Care (HACC) Program.

These services are delivered under
guidelines determined by the funding
authority and are available to eligible
frail aged seniors, people with a
disability and/or their carers who are
resident within the Town.

The services provide support and
assistance to enable those eligible to
maintain an independent lifestyle in
their own home in the community. The
services include Domestic Assistance,
Personal Care, Social Support,
Shopping Assistance, Home
Maintenance, In Home Respite,
Podiatry, and Centre Based Day Care,
which provides recreational activities
and outings in a social environment,
and now Delivered Meals. 

The program currently provides service
to approx 460 eligible residents within
the Town; with several having 2 or more
service types a week. This has
significantly increased over the past 12

Banners in the Terrace
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Plan for the Future

Regulation 19C (Local Government
(Administration) Amendment
Regulations 2005) provides the details
of how local governments are to prepare
a 'plan for the future' that replaces the
previous 'principal activity planning'
which has been removed from the Act.
The plans are to be prepared at least
once every two years, to be reviewed
every two years and shall involve the
electors and ratepayers of the district in
the development of a plan. The
Strategic Plan for the Town of
Cambridge 2005 to 2009 has been
adopted as the Plan for the Future.
Major initiatives that are proposed to
commence or to continue in the next
financial year being the largest items in
the capital works program progressed
by Council in 2007/2008 are listed in
this report under Future Works.

National Competition Policy
Implementation

In 1995 the Council of Australian
Government entered into a number of
agreements collectively known as the
National Competition Policy.  National
Competition Policy is a whole of
Government approach to bring about
reform in the public sector to encourage
Government to become more
competitive.

Local Government is mainly
affected where it operates
significant business activities,
which compete or could compete
with private sector business.  Local
Government will also be impacted
where its local laws unnecessarily
affect competition.

The Town is required to comply
with certain policies contained
within the National Competition

Policy statement and report on progress
in connection with Competitive
Neutrality Principles and review of
Local Laws.

Competitive Neutrality

The principle of competitive neutrality
is that government businesses should
not enjoy a competitive advantage, or
disadvantage, simply as a result of their
public sector ownership.  Measures
should be introduced to effectively
neutralise any net competitive
advantage flowing from government
ownership. Competitive neutrality
should apply to all business activities
which generate a user pays income of
over $200,000 per annum unless it can
be shown it is not in the public interest.

A public benefit test is used to
determine if competitive neutrality is in
the public interest. This involves
assessing the benefits of implementing
competitive neutrality against the
costs.  If the benefits exceed the costs,
competitive neutrality should be
implemented.

The Town of Cambridge controls two
business activities with a user pays
income in excess of $200,000. These
facilities are the Bold Park Aquatic
Centre and Wembley Golf Complex.  As

the activities meet the initial criteria
the competitive neutrality implications
have to be assessed.

Bold Park Aquatic Centre

The difference between operational
costs based on full cost allocation and
the revenue received represents the
extent of the non commercial services
provided by the Town. The extent of the
non commercial services follows:

2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007

Operational Revenues $   717,388 $  714,285 $  762,428 $  785,674

Operational Expenses $1,117,045 $1,161,099 $1,195,237 $1,256,668

Notional Return ($399,657) ($ 446,814) ($432,809) ($470,994)

Less Advantages ($252,490) ($ 240,202) ($262,310) ($292,538)

Plus Disadvantages $     65,605 $   67,372 $  69,555) $  72,246

Non Commercial Services ($586,542) ($ 619,644) ($625,563) ($691,285)

% NCS to Total Operation 55.0%

Bold Park Aquatic Centre

Community Development
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Community Development within the
Town aims to provide quality services
to meet identified community needs,
expectations and to provide strong
social and cultural interaction, sense of
place and local identity.  These aims are
incorporated into the provision of
community recreation and leisure
programs and facilities, the library,
services for people who are frail and
aged, services for people of all ages who
have a disability, programs of support
and care for children and their families,
activities and advocacy for young
people, art and cultural programs.
There were many programs undertaken
as part of normal activity for the area as
well as some one-off projects. Details
are provided in the following pages.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Festivals and Major Events

The festivals focused on providing a
variety of accessible entertainment and
the opportunity for the community to
come together and participate in
activities in their local area. 

Cambridge Celebration consisted of
five festivals from December 2006 to
March 2007:

● Christmas at Lake Monger tree
lighting festival

● Exposure 2006 week long post
exam youth festival

● Australia Day Celebrations at Perry
Lakes Reserve

● Extreme Water Sports Fun Day at
Bold Park Aquatic Centre

● 2007 Sustainable Lifestyles Festival

Various other major events conducted
within the Town included:

● Rose Pruning Demonstration (July
2006)

● City to Surf Fun Run (August 2006)

● Volunteers Breakfast (September
2006)

● Organ and Tissue Donors Ceremony
(October 2006)

● Local Primary Schools Education
Week Debate (October 2006)

● Local School Art Exhibition
(November 2006)

● Relay for Life (March 2007)

● Clean Up Australia Day (March
2007)

● ABC Gardening Expo - Garden
Week (April 2007)

● Cambridge Junior Triathlon (April
2007)

Financial Assistance

● $3,500 donation was provided to the
Volunteer Task Force and $1,000 to
People Who Care for care services
within the Town.

● $5,000 was donated to Whitfords
Sea Search and Rescue to assist
with the water safety of residents of
the Town

● $7,500 was given to the League of
Help for the Elderly (Inc), as a
subsidy for Meals on Wheels for
eligible residents.

● $2,000 was donated to the Rotary
Club of City Beach to assist in two
fundraising concerts at the Quarry
Amphitheatre.

● $2000 was donated to Lions Club of
Floreat to assist in the Carols by
Candlelight.

Funding was granted from the
Financial Assistance to Community
Organisations program to organisations
that provided community services as
follows:

● $1,000 to Cambridge Croquet Club
for the purchase of a Public Address
System.

● $2,300 to Coastal Playgroup to pay
for an artist to paint murals and
prepare interactive walls.

● $3,150 to the Dutch Singers to pay
for an Artist in Residence program
in 2007.

● $1,000 to Ocean Gardens
Retirement Village to purchase a
sound system and microphone.

● $1,000 to Perth Inner City Youth
Service to pay for a tutor to conduct
cookery classes. 

● $1,040 to Prompt Corner to pay for
one night's performance at the
Quarry Amphitheatre.

● $200 to Wembley Toy Library to
purchase new toys, a scooter and
costume. 

Cam Robbins
Director, Community Development

Bold Park Aquatic Centre
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Wembley Golf Complex

A comprehensive competitive
neutrality assessment is not
required for the Wembley Golf
Complex as two of the three
functions of the Complex have been
competitively tendered.  Functions
provided by private operators at the
Golf Complex are the Pro-
Shop/Course Control and Tavern
operations.  Therefore the focus of
the review was to ensure that the
fee structure incorporates all costs
which would have been incurred if
the facility was privately owned.

The review concluded that to further
enhance the commercial focus the
pricing structure would be based on full
cost pricing.  When the full costs are
included the return to Council is
consistent with a commercial rate of
return.  The details are tabulated above.

Based on the implementation of full
cost pricing the existing fee structure
for both facilities is adequate and no
adjustments are considered necessary.

Structural Reform

The Town did not privatise any
activities during 2006/2007.
Consequently there were no obligations
for structural reform.  Nevertheless, the
Town is committed to the principles of
structural reform under National
Competition Policy.

Register of Financial Interests for
Elected Members and Senior Staff

The requirements of the Local
Government Act 1995 in reporting the
financial interests of Elected Members
and Senior Staff were complied with.
The Register is available for viewing by
the public.

Code of Conduct

The Council's Code of Conduct for its
Elected Members and Staff is to be
reviewed pending further advice being
received in relation to the introduction
of the Local Government (Official
Conduct) Amendment Act and
associated "Rules of Conduct"
Regulations. This legislation will
provide for the establishment of a
Statewide standards panel to deal with
complaints about breaches of the new
"Rules" 

The Rules of Conduct will deal with:

● Disclosure of confidential
information.

● Improper use of the position of
elected member to gain a personal
advantage or cause detriment to
the local government or others.

● The misuse of local government
resources.

● Unauthorised involvement in
administration matters.

● Improperly directing, influencing or
making offensive or objectionable
statements about a local
government employee.

● Disclosure of "impartiality"
interests.

● Notifiable and prohibited gifts.

Citizenship Ceremonies

Three citizenship ceremonies were
conducted during 2006/2007.
Ceremonies were held in October 2006
and May 2007 in addition to a
ceremony held to coincide with
Australia Day 2007 in the tranquil
surrounds of Perry Lakes Reserve.  As
well as these public ceremonies there
were also a number of individual
ceremonies performed by the Mayor
with a combined total of 131 applicants
receiving citizenship during the course
of the year.

Freedom of Information

Five valid Freedom of Information
applications were received during
2006/2007.  Four were finalised and one
was carried over into next financial year

Of the four requests dealt with during
the 2006/2007 period, two applicants
received full access to documents and
two were granted edited access.

The Town's Freedom of Information
Statement was also reviewed in
accordance with provisions of the
Freedom of Information Act (1992).

Record Keeping

The Town's Record Keeping Plan, a
requirement of the State Records Act
(2000), was approved by the State
Records Commission in August 2004
for a period of three years and will be
reviewed in September 2007.  This Plan
describes the Town's commitment to
ensure full and accurate records of all
business transactions are made to meet
legislative, business, administrative,
financial, evidential and historical
requirements. 

Additional information demonstrating
the Town's compliance with the State
Records Act is reported under the
Corporate and Strategic Review of
Document Management. 

CORPORATE AND STRATEGIC 15

Strong investment returns on the
Town's investment portfolio was a
significant contributor towards the
2006/2007 surplus. The Town's
investment portfolio covers high quality
rated investments in accordance with
the Town's investment policy.  The
Town has altered its investment
strategy to maximise interest earnings
with investments in high yielding cash
products to supplement its existing
portfolio. 

CUSTOMER SERVICES
Customer Services commitment to offer
quality service in the “One Stop Shop”
at both the Administration and The
Boulevard Centre continues to be very
successful.

The Customer service unit aims to
satisfy 80% of customers at the first
point of contact which, as shown in the
graph below, is proving to be both
effective and efficient.  The majority of
contacts received concern rubbish,
recycling, bulk verge pick ups, town
information, building, planning, rates
and the graffiti removal program.

The Town has Fast Pay, Bill Express
and B Pay for the convenience of our
residents to pay accounts.

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT
The DataWorks document
management system has been in
operation for twelve months and is
being embraced by the organisation.  It

was introduced in order to optimise
integration requirements with other
core business systems software,
capture further corporate information
and improve the structure and creation
of electronic files within the system.

Training sessions have continued for
current and new staff, with follow-up
sessions scheduled when required to
ensure they understand their
responsibilities in creating and
retaining corporate information and
official records.  Induction packages
include copies of the Town's Record
Keeping Policy, Business Rules, and
other Procedure Manuals relating to
records management requirements.

The Business Rules for the organisation
have been further developed to assist
users and to ensure a systematic
approach to electronic information
management which:

● Set the rules for the format and
management of all electronic
information.

● Define the styles to be used for all
documents produced within the
organisation.

● Provide information that will assist
in retrieving this information in the
future.

The effectiveness of the document
management system will undergo
review through new initiatives in
2007/2008, including feedback from
users and workplace assessments.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
The main focus of operations for
2006/2007 was the commissioning and
consolidation of the major new systems
acquired in 2005/2006.  The corporate
computer system from Technology One
and the DataWorks document
management system support all areas
of operations and provide a platform for
the development of new and improved
services.

To achieve improvements in reliability
and performance, the computer
network requires continuous upgrading
of software and hardware.  In
2006/2007, the software for networked
server operating systems and e-mail
systems was upgraded and
replacement servers with higher levels
of performance and redundancy were
commissioned.  The introduction of
wireless network facilities at the
Cambridge Library enables customers
to connect their own wireless-enabled
portable computers to the Internet.

A new telephone system at the
Administration Centre provides new
call management facilities with access
to the latest technology features.
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CUSTOMER CONTACTS BY SERVICE AREA

2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007

Operational Revenue $3,071,359 $3,176,470 $3,385,183 $3,610,438

Operational Expenses $2,607,847  $2,411,494 $2,363,424 $2,601,480

Notional Return $   463,512 $   764,976 $1,021,760 $1,008,958

Less Advantages ($ 460,650) ($  597,308) ($  702,308) ($ 751,258)

Plus Disadvantages $    87,641 $    90,974 $     97,605 $     95,791

Estimated Return $    90,503 $   258,642 $   417,057 $   353,491

Profit margin 2.9% 8.1% 12.3% 9.8%

Wembley Golf Complex



Future Works
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The following items represent the Town's largest commitments in the capital works program for 2007/2008:

Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard Subdivision Development Costs $6,800,000

Surfacing - Various Works $1,523,500

Road Infrastructure - Various Works $1,200,300

Road Beach Path Extension (Stage 2&3 of Beach Development Plan) $500,000

Footpaths $462,600

Laneway Sealing and Drainage $406,200

City Beach Pavilion Building Upgrade $238,700

Parking Control Parking Machines $200,000

Park Irrigation $145,000

Lake Monger Install Automatic Irrigation System (Stage 4 of 5) $124,000

Bold Park Aquatic Centre Chlorine Gas Conversion $80,000

Floreat Park Tennis Clubrooms, Changerooms, Kitchen Upgrade $75,000

GIS Corporate Software $70,000

Corporate Computer System $60,000

Replacement Infringement Devices $60,000

Lake Monger

TOWN OF CAMBRIDGE ANNUAL REPORT 2006-200714

This year saw the Town going live with
its new corporate computer system and
electronic document management
system in July 2006.  The main focus
throughout the year was developing
business processes to ensure expected
results were delivered.  

The focus for the 2007/2008 year will be
to further develop the reporting
functionality of the system to meet user
needs and to further implement any
remaining modules such as the
customer request system.  Ultimately,
the full integration of the system will
provide for improved customer service,
greater efficiency and better
governance through improved controls
and delivery of corporate information.

Financial Review

The Town's prudent financial
management continued for the
2006/2007 financial year as in previous
years with another cash surplus due to
budgetary control.  A surplus of
$375,000 was achieved for the year
against an amended budget deficit
position of $136,000 and after allowing
for carried forward funding for
uncompleted works of $1,205,100.  The
surplus was transferred to the Asset
Management reserve.

The Town is aware of the diminishing
effects of asset depreciation on the
Town's overall wealth. The graph
adjacent indicates that the Town has
maintained its assets at around $115 to
$120 million since 2000, however in real
terms (ie cost of money), the value of
the Towns fixed assets has reduced,
largely due to the operational gap in

CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

TREND OF ASSET ECONOMIC LIFE
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funding between depreciation and
asset renewal. This is clearly not
sustainable in the long term and has
resulted in a strategy to direct a greater
percentage of the rate revenue into

asset renewal activities. Approximately
27% of rates totalling $3.5 million is
directed into capital asset works, with
a target of 35% being set by Council 
for 2012.

A further graph (below) illustrates the
extent of asset depreciation for the
Towns main classes of assets. The
Town is aiming to stabilise the overall
percentage of life expired so that assets

remain functional and safe and that
future generations are not faced with
the burden of replacing large amounts
of the Town’s infrastructure.



Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2007
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These Financial Statements and
specific disclosures have been derived
from the Town of Cambridge's
Financial Report.  The Concise
Financial Report cannot be expected to
provide as full an understanding of the

financial position and financial and
investing activities of the Town of
Cambridge as the full Financial Report.

Further financial information can be
obtained from the Financial Report

which is available, free of charge, on
request to the Town of Cambridge or by
visiting the Town's website:
http://www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/coun
cil_docs/annualreports/ 

Corporate and Strategic
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Corporate and Strategic is primarily
responsible for the financial and
property (land and leasing)
management, customer service,
contract management and the
provision of corporate information.  In
addition, the Directorate is focusing on
improving the Organisation's strategic
planning and business processes
through a program of Organisational
Development and Learning (ODL).

The 2007/2008 financial year will see
the roll out of the ODL program which
will include a comprehensive review of
the Town's Plan for the Future.  Local
Government is facing many challenges
ahead, including structural and
financial reform, managing the
environment and responding to the
demands of a booming economy.  The
Town will undertake extensive
community consultation on its future

direction to ensure a wide variety of
views are canvassed and to continue to
meet the needs of the community, both
current and future generations

FINANCIAL AND PROPERTY
SERVICES
Features of 2006/2007

After extensive planning and design,
construction has commenced at the
Town's “Ocean Mia” residential estate.
This project was undertaken as a result
of the merger of the City Beach and
Floreat Bowling Clubs and enabled the
Town's Floreat Sporting Precinct to be
completed. The project was initially
funded by a $6 million loan which will
be paid out from the proceeds from
Ocean Mia land sales. In addition, the
Town is anticipating a further $20 to
$30 million, which will be transferred to
the Endowment Lands Account for
future projects.

During the year the Town also yielded a
small amount of its land holdings at
Tamala Park (north of Perth) to the State
for its Bush Forever Program.  The
Town received $1.3 million for the
transaction, which will be leveraged
through the Tamala Park Regional
Council (TPRC) to commence planning
and design for the Tamala Park
Residential Estate.  The TPRC has a
future plan for the proposed residential
development, for which the Town
expects to receive proceeds in the
vicinity of $50 million, in current dollar
terms, in the next five to ten years.
Further details can be found 
on the TPRC website at
www.tamalapark.wa.gov.au. 

A great deal of the local government
industry's focus during the year has
been on the sustainability of Local
Government. The Industry's peak body,
the West Australian Local Government

Association (WALGA) produced a
sustainability report concluding that 83
Western Australian Councils were
assessed as financially unsustainable.
The Town is acutely aware of the
importance of financial sustainability in
the delivery of key community services
and infrastructure and has taken steps
to address the issue. A report presented
to Council in December 2005 outlined
the framework for a financial
sustainability strategy which will
examine the Town’s sources of funds,
application of its wealth and
maintenance and renewal of its assets.
The depreciated state of a number of
the Town’s assets has already been
acknowledged and the Council has
adopted a funding strategy which sees
an additional 2% raised in rates to fund
capital renewal works. In raising this
additional amount, the strategy aims to
negate the operating deficit
underpinned by the depreciation of its
infrastructure annually of around $5.3
million.

A key project for 2007/2008 is to develop
the Town’s Strategic Financial Plan,
incorporating the Financial
Sustainability Strategy.  As part of the
development of this plan, the community
will be invited to provide comment on
the future direction of the Town.

It is widely acknowledged that the
State's current economic boom has
produced a shortage of skills across a
number of industries. In this
environment, the section has suffered
from high turnover, with staff taking
advantage of promotional opportunities
in the market place. The section
focused on its core services to ensure
continuity to its customers and has
taken the opportunity to re examine its
staff structure and career path options
for staff.

Jason Lyon
Director, Corporate and Strategic
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Statement by Chief Executive Officer
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Income Statement by program for the year ended 30 June 2007
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Note 2007 2007 2006
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
OPERATING REVENUES

General Purpose Funding 14,849,182 14,648,800 13,875,879
Governance 67,896 74,700 70,428
Law, Order and Public Safety 39,026 63,600 42,289
Health 45,225 38,500 34,127
Education and Welfare 712,832 712,500 664,058
Community Amenities 263,084 230,200 332,449
Recreation and Culture 5,724,556 5,490,300 5,229,372
Transport 1,178,191 940,500 1,209,442
Economic Services 433,266 340,000 383,011
Other Property and Services 176,876 102,800 1,749,900
Total Operating Revenue 23,490,136 22,641,900 23,590,955

OPERATING EXPENSES

General Purpose Funding 427,416 434,400 411,837
Governance 1,315,729 1,315,700 1,282,340
Law, Order and Public Safety 801,237 845,400 740,100
Health 362,442 369,900 352,800
Education and Welfare 1,142,960 1,192,200 1,102,492
Community Amenities 2,962,804 2,949,900 2,691,170
Recreation and Culture 10,586,739 10,650,600 10,211,749
Transport 5,137,866 5,130,300 8,005,149
Economic Services 509,212 504,300 487,074
Other Property and Services 830,439 690,000 639,928
Total Operating Expenditure 24,076,843 24,082,700 25,924,640

BORROWING COSTS EXPENSE

Recreation and Culture 160,487 160,800 165,447

(160,487) (160,800) (165,447)

Operating Result (747,194) (1,601,600) (2,499,132)

DISPOSAL OF ASSETS

Profit on Disposal of Assets 22 1,483,973 11,300 34,719

Loss on Disposal of Assets 22 (1,587,408) (0) (1,119,605)

(103,435) 11,300 (1,084,886)

NET RESULT (850,629) (1,590,300) (3,584,018)

This Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes



Income Statement by nature or type
for the year ended 30 June 2007
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Note 2007 2007 2006
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
OPERATING REVENUES

Rates 23 12,948,254 12,939,700 12,338,136
Grants and Subsidies 21 1,777,385 1,797,700 1,928,286
Contributions, Reimbursements and Donations 567,424 258,100 446,493
Service Charges 0 25,000 8,568
Fees and Charges 20 6,892,532 6,660,000 6,330,715
Interest Earnings 1,137,472 916,000 801,208
Other Revenue 167,069 45,400 1,801,123

Total Operating Revenue 23,490,136 22,641,900 23,654,529

OPERATING EXPENSES

Employee Costs 9,389,288 9,715,700 8,462,865
Materials and Contracts 7,449,236 7,214,500 10,141,837
Utilities 1,136,264 1,136,800 1,300,063
Insurance 294,959 284,800 316,988
Interest Expenses 11 160,487 160,800 165,447
Depreciation 4 5,397,783 5,372,500 5,288,697
Other Expenditure 409,313 358,400 477,763

Total Operating Expenditure 24,237,330 24,243,500 26,153,660

Operating Result (747,194) (1,601,600) (2,499,132)

DISPOSAL OF ASSETS

Profit on Disposal of Assets 22 1,483,973 11,300 34,719
Loss on Disposal of Assets 22 (1,587,408) (0) (1,119,605)

(103,435) 11,300 (1,084,886)

NET RESULT (850,629) (1,590,300) (3,584,018)

This Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes



Balance Sheet as at 30 June 2007
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Note 2007 2006
Actual Actual

$ $
CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and Cash Equivalents 9, 16 12,470,892 10,312,119
Trade and Other Receivables 6 612,870 2,721,415
Inventories 8 1,441,257 47,381
Other Assets 7 46,158 37,152
Total Current Assets 14,571,177 13,118,067

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Trade and Other Receivables 6 704,720 843,947
Property, Plant and Equipment 12 123,840,042 126,064,471
Investment 31 1,476,542 100,541
Total Non-Current Assets 126,021,304 127,008,959

TOTAL ASSETS 140,592,481 140,127,026

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade and Other Payables 10 3,058,554 3,061,948
Provisions 10 828,062 815,408
Borrowings 11 8,157,247 83,323
Total Current Liabilities 12,043,863 3,960,679

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Provisions 811,286 770,645
Borrowings 2,475,971 9,283,711
Total Non-Current Liabilities 3,287,257 10,054,356

TOTAL LIABILITIES 15,331,120 14,015,035

NET ASSETS 125,261,361 126,111,991

EQUITY

Retained Surplus 57,167,516 58,011,641
Reserves - Cash Backed 14 6,497,105 6,384,964
Cambridge Endowment Lands Account 14 1,879,213 1,997,859
Reserves - Asset Revaluation 15 59,717,527 59,717,527

TOTAL EQUITY 125,261,361 126,111,991

This Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 30 June 2007

Note 2007 2006
Actual Actual

$ $
RETAINED SURPLUS

Balance at beginning of year 58,011,641 62,212,331
Net Result (850,629) (3,584,018)
Amount transferred (to)/from reserves/ELA 6,504 (616,672)

Balance at end of year 57,167,516 58,011,641

RESERVES CASH BACKED

Reserves
Balance at the beginning of the year 6,384,964 6,848,578
Amount transferred (to)/from retained surplus 112,141 (463,614)

Balance at end of year 14 6,497,105 6,384,964

Cambridge Endowment Lands Account

Balance at the beginning of the year 1,997,859 917,575
Amount transferred (to)/from retained surplus (118,646) 1,080,284

Balance at end of year 14 1,879,213 1,997,859

RESERVES - NON CASH

Asset Revaluation Reserve

Balance at the beginning of the year 59,717,527 59,717,527

Balance at end of year 15 59,717,527 59,717,527

TOTAL EQUITY 125,261,361 126,111,991

This Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 30 June 2007

Note 2007 2007 2006
Inflows/ Inflows/ Inflows

(Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows)
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts
-Rates 12,896,381 12,122,000 12,373,846
-Grants and subsidies (operating) 1,507,226 1,421,400 1,343,495
-Contributions, reimbursements and donations 567,424 2,145,400 446,493
-Service charges 426,319 0 2,034,954
-Fees and charges 7,985,153 6,581,700 7,411,186
-Interest received 1,139,723 815,700 804,886
-Goods and Services Tax Refund 487,336 1,300,000 1,277,654
-Other revenue/income 1,868,069 73,400 101,123

26,877,631 24,459,600 25,793,637

Payments
-Employee expenses (9,200,969) (8,421,200) (8,337,746)
-Materials and contracts (10,500,345) (9,240,300) (12,919,568)
-Utilities (1,136,264) (1,042,800) (1,300,063)
-Insurance (142,478) (284,800) (342,848)
-Interest Paid (160,487) (160,800) (165,447)
-Other expenditure (409,315) (384,000) (477,763)

21,549,858 (19,533,900) (23,543,435)

Net Cash from Operating Activities 16 5,327,773 4,925,700 2,250,202

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Receipts
-Grants/Contributions for development of Assets 299,390 625,700 332,208
-Sale of land 1,323,930 0 0
-Sale of Infrastructure 0 0 0
-Sale of office furniture and equipment 0 0 1,927
-Sale of external plant and equipment 477,466 38,600 370,479

2,100,786 664,300 704,614
Payments
-Purchase of Investment (1,376,001)
-Purchase of infrastructure assets (2,264,034) (4,727,800) (3,160,695)
-Purchase of land and buildings 0 (4,947,900) (4,155,244)
-Purchase of office furniture and equipment (177,690) (678,600) (686,022)
-Purchase of external plant and equipment (827,903) (434,500) (1,059,871)
-Work in progress (1,976,882) (600,000) (196,360)

(6,622,510) (11,388,800) (9,258,192)

Net Cash from/(used in) Investing Activities (4,521,724) (10,724,500) (8,553,578)

cont...
This Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 30 June 2007 (continued)

Note 2007 2007 2006
Inflows/ Inflows/ Inflows

(Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows)
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Receipts
-Proceeds from borrowing 1,344,574 5,300,000 4,283,112
-Increase/(Decrease) in Deposits and Bonds 86,540 (97,000) 101,104

1,431,114 5,203,000 4,384,216

Payments
-Repayment of borrowings (78,390) (83,300) (78,390)

(78,390) (83,300) (78,390)

Net Cash from/(used in) Financing Activities 1,352,724 5,119,700 4,305,826

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash Held 2,158,773 (679,100) (1,997,550)

Cash at the Beginning of the Year 10,312,119 10,319,100 12,309,669

Cash at the End of the Year 16 12,470,892 9,640,000 10,312,119

This Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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Rate Setting Statement for the year ended 30 June 2007

Note 2007 2006
Actual Actual

$ $
OPERATING REVENUES
General Purpose Funding 1,900,928 1,709,100
Governance 67,896 74,700
Law, Order and Public Safety 39,026 63,600
Health 45,225 38,500
Education and Welfare 712,832 712,500
Community Amenities 263,084 230,200
Recreation and Culture 5,724,556 5,490,300
Transport 1,178,191 940,500
Economic Services 433,266 340,000
Other Property and Services 176,876 102,800

Total Operating Revenue 10,541,880 9,702,200

OPERATING EXPENSES
General Purpose Funding 427,416 434,400
Governance 1,315,729 1,315,700
Law, Order and Public Safety 801,237 845,400
Health 362,442 369,900
Education and Welfare 1,142,960 1,192,200
Community Amenities 2,962,804 2,949,900
Recreation and Culture 10,747,227 10,811,400
Transport 5,137,866 5,130,300
Economic Services 509,212 504,300
Other Property and Services 830,439 690,000

Total Operating Expenditure 24,237,332 24,243,500

Net (13,695,452) (14,541,300)

NON CASH
Contribution Tamala Park Adjustment (10,000) 0
Provision Employee Entitlements (Non Current) 40,641 0
Write Off Assets Adjustment 11,848 0
Depreciation 4 5,397,783 5,372,500

5,440,272 5,372,500

cont...

This Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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Rate Setting Statement for the year ended 30 June 2007 (continued)

Note 2007 2006
Actual Actual

$ $
LESS: CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Purchase of Land held for Resale 1,231,408 5,670,000
Purchase of Investment Tamala Park 31 1,351,787 0
Purchase of Investment Mindarie Regional Council 31 14,215 0
Purchase of Buildings 12 0 277,800
Purchase of Furniture and Equipment 12 177,690 678,600
Purchase of Plant and Equipment 12 827,902 434,500
Purchase of Infrastructure - Parks and Reserves 12 637,890 1,736,500
Purchase of Infrastructure - Roads and Lanes 12 912,724 3,098,700
Purchase of Infrastructure - Drainage 12 34,783 34,500
Purchase of Infrastructure - Footpaths 12 678,633 420,800
Purchase of Infrastructure - Bus Shelters 12 0 25,000
Purchase of Infrastructure - Work in Progress 12 1,976,882 0
Repayment of Finance Loans 11 83,324 83,300
Interest Capitalised Against Land Asset Write Back 11 (461,792) 0
Transfers to Reserves 14 1,363,057 832,100
Transfers to Endowment lands Account 14 142,726 117,200

8,971,229 13,409,000

ADD: CAPITAL REVENUE
Proceeds from Sale of Assets 22 1,801,395 0

1,801,395 0

ADD: FUNDING  SOURCES
Reserves Utilised 14 1,250,916 1,841,500
Endowment Lands Account Utilised 14 261,372 778,500
Loans 11 887,716 5,780,000
Add Opening Funds July 1 B/Fwd 1,701,836 1,238,100
Less Closing Funds June 30 C/Fwd (1,625,080) 0

2,476,760 9,638,100

Amount Required to be Raised from Rates (12,948,254) (12,939,700)

This Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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(a) The Local Government Reporting Entity
In accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, for the purposes of budgets and financial reports, the
reporting entity includes all activities of the Council and any other entities controlled by the Council.  All
material internal transactions and balances of the reporting entity have been eliminated to enable the reporting
of the Council as a single unit.  Money or other assets over which the Council has custody but not control, are
held in Trust and are reported in a separate note to the accounts.

(b) Basis of Accounting
The financial report is a general purpose financial report and has been prepared to comply with applicable
Australian Accounting Standards and disclosure requirements of the Local Government Act 1995 and Local
Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996.  The financial report has been prepared on the accrual
basis under the convention of historical cost accounting except where otherwise stated.

(c) Compliance with IFRSs
International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRSs") form the basis of Australian Standards adopted by the
AASB, being AIFRSs.  The financial report of the Regional Council complies with IFRSs and interpretations
adopted by the International Accounting Standards Board except as follows:

- AIFRS include specific provisions relating to not-for-profit entities.  These are not included in IFRSs.

- Australian Accounting Standard AAS27 'Financial Reporting by Local Governments' also applies and there
is no equivalent standard in IFRSs.

The Principal areas of non-compliance with IFRSs include:

- the recognition of non-reciprocal revenue;

- the definition of value in use for the purposes of estimating the recoverable amount of impaired assets; and

- the offsetting of asset revaluation increments and decrements on a class of asset basis rather than
individual asset basis.

Australian Accounting Standards and interpretations that have recently been issued or amended but are not
yet effective have not been adopted by the Council for the annual reporting period ended 30 June 2007.

Council is of the view the new standards or amendments will have no direct impact on the amounts included
in the financial report although the changes may impact upon the way in which some financial information is
disclosed.

(d) Critical Accounting Estimates
The preparation of a financial report in conformity with Australian Accounting Standards requires
management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that effect the application of policies and
reported amounts of assets and liabilities, income and expenses.

The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and various other factors that are
believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.  The results of this experience and other factors combine
to form the basis of making judgements about carrying values of assets and liabilities not readily apparent from
other sources.  Actual results may differ from these estimates.

(e) Property, Plant and Equipment
(i) Capitalisation of Non-Current Assets

Property, plant and equipment acquired during the reporting period are brought to account at cost or if
acquired other than by purchase, at fair value.

Fixed assets other than infrastructure assets are capitalised if the cost exceeds $500.  Infrastructure assets
are capitalised if the cost or valuation exceeds the following for each type of infrastructure.
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Parks and Reserves $10,000
Roads and Lanes $10,000
Drainage $10,000
Footpaths $  2,000
Bus Shelters $  2,000
Underpasses $10,000

The Chief Executive Officer or nominee has discretion to capitalise assets with a value less than $500
having regard to the nature of the item.

The Town recognises practical problems that would arise in determining a reliable measure of the carrying
amount of land under roads and elects not to recognise the value of land under roads as an asset in the
statement of financial position.

(ii) Non-Current Assets

All assets are recorded at cost.  Furniture and internal equipment are rarely sold but used until obsolete.
Plant such as vehicles, trucks and external equipment are traded frequently to ensure their reliability.  

(iii) Depreciation of Non-Current Assets

All non-current assets having a limited useful life (i.e. excluding freehold land) are systematically
depreciated over their estimated useful lives in a manner which reflects the consumption of the service
potential embodied in those assets.

Depreciation is recognised on a straight-line basis, using rates which are reviewed each reporting period.
The major depreciation periods are:-

CATEGORY USEFUL LIFE DEPRECIATION RATE

Buildings
- General 40 Years 2.5%
- Minor 10 Years 10%

Office Furniture and Equipment
- Furniture 5-10 Years 20%-10%
- Non Electrical Equipment 10 Years 10%
- Electrical Equipment 4 Years 25%
- Computer Equipment and Software 3 Years 33.3%

External Plant and Equipment
- Mobile Plant 3-10 Years 33.3%-10%
- Light Fleet 5-10 Years 20%-10%
- Fixed Plant 10 Years 10%
- Equipment 3-5 Years 33.3%-20%

Infrastructure
- Parks and Reserves 5-75 Years 20%-1.5%
- Roads and Lanes 20-50 Years 5%-2%
- Drainage 50-75 Years 2%-1.3%
- Footpaths 50 Years 2%
- Bus Shelters 20 Years 5%
- Underpasses 60 Years 1.6%

Assets are depreciated from the date of acquisition or, in respect of internally constructed assets, from the
time an asset is completed and held ready for use.

(f) Rates, Grants, Donations and Other Contributions
Rates, grants, donations and other contributions are recognised as revenues when the Council obtains control
over the assets comprising the contributions.

The rating and reporting periods of the Council coincide.  All rates levied for the year are recognised as
revenues.  All outstanding rates are collectable and therefore, no provision will be made for doubtful debts.
Provision for other bad and doubtful debts is made where considered necessary.

Control over granted assets is normally obtained upon their receipt.  Unreceived contributions over which the
Council has no control are not recognised as receivables.

Where conditional contributions are received in advance and therefore recognised as revenues in that
accounting period and the conditions on which those funds are to be expended are undischarged as at the
reporting date, the nature of and amounts pertaining to those undischarged conditions are disclosed in the
notes to the financial report.

Contributions received in advance and subject to undischarged conditions are classified as “Restricted Assets”
and reported separately in the notes accompanying the financial report.  These notes also disclose the amount
of contributions recognised as revenues in a previous reporting period which were obtained in respect of the
Council's operations for the current reporting period.

1. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
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(g) Employee Entitlements
(i) Leave Entitlements

The provision for employee benefits relates to the amounts expected to be paid for annual leave and long
service leave and are calculated as follows:

The provision for employee benefits to annual leave expected to be settled in 12 months represents the
amount that the Town of Cambridge has a present obligation to pay resulting from employees services
provided to balance date.  The provisions have been calculated based on remuneration rates the Council
expects to pay and includes related on-costs.

The provision for employee benefits to annual leave and long service leave expected to be settled in more
than 12 months represents the present value of the estimated future outflows to be made by the employer
resulting from the employees service to balance date.

In respect of employees who have transferred to the Town of Cambridge from other Local Government
Authorities, Council's liability for long service leave is recorded in the statement of financial position net of
contributions due from other Local Government Authorities.

(ii) Superannuation

The Council meets the statutory requirements of the Superannuation Guarantee Act by contributing the
minimum 9% to the WA Local Government Superannuation Plan or the City of Perth Superannuation
Scheme depending on the employee's membership status.  The Council also contributes an additional 3%
to the WA Local Government Superannuation Plan and an additional 5% to the City of Perth Superannuation
Scheme where voluntary contributions are made by employees.  

The Council contributions are charged against revenue in the financial years to which the payments relate.
The Council has no unfunded liability in respect of employee superannuation entitlements and no liability
has been recognised in the financial report.

(h) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Items described in the Balance Sheet as “Cash and Cash Equivalents” include short term fixed, at-call deposits
of cash, cash managed funds and floating rate notes held with banks or other authorised financial institutions.  

The Council holds no bonds, shares or other long term investments.  All investments (excluding cash managed
funds) are valued at cost and interest earnings on those investments are recognised as revenue as they accrue.
Units held in cash managed funds reflect market value. 

(i) Inventories
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value.

(j) Land Held for Resale
Land held for development and/or resale is valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value.  Cost includes
the cost of development and interest incurred on the financing of that land during its development.  Interest
and holding charges incurred after development is complete are recognised as expenses.

Revenue arising from the sale of property is recognised in the Income Statement as at the time of signing a
binding contract of sale.

(k) Trade and Other Payables
Trade payables and other accounts payable are recognised when the Town becomes obliged to make future
payments resulting from the purchase of goods and services.

(l) Impairment of Assets
Assets, other than inventories are tested for impairment where an impairment trigger (per AIFRSs) has
occurred.  To the extent any impairment is determined, this will be recognised immediately in the income
statement.

(m)Financial Assets and Liabilities
Council's financial assets and financial liabilities fall into loans and receivables category and is measured at
their initial recognition amount.

(n) Rounding
All figures shown in the financial report have been rounded to the nearest dollar.

(o)   Comparatives
Comparative figures are, where appropriate, reclassified as to be comparable with the figures presented for the
current financial year.

(p) Interest in Regional Councils
The Council is a participant in both the Mindarie Regional Council and Tamala Park Regional Council with six
other Councils, namely the Cities of Joondalup, Wanneroo, Stirling, Perth and the Town's of Vincent and
Victoria Park.  

Information about the Mindarie Regional Council and Tamala Park Regional Council is set out in Note 31.

1. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
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(q) Goods and Services Tax
In accordance with recommended practice, revenues, expenses and assets capitalised are stated net of any
GST recoverable.  Receivables and payables in the balance sheet are stated inclusive of applicable GST.

(r) Trade and other Receivables
Trade receivables, which generally have 30 - 90 day terms, are recognised in balance sheet at cost.

(s) Interest-bearing Loans and Borrowings
All loans and borrowings are initially recognised at the fair value of the consideration received less directly
attributable transaction costs.

Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the Council has an unconditional right to defer settlement
of the liability for at least 12 months after the balance sheet date.

(t) Borrowing Costs
Borrowing costs are recognised either as an expense when incurred or capitalised against a project whichever
treatment is considered more appropriate.

2. Component Functions/Activities
In order to discharge its responsibilities to the community, the Council has developed a set of operational and
financial objectives.  These objectives have been established both on an overall basis reflected by the Council's
Mission Statement and for each of its broad activities/programs.  These objectives provide a framework for the
future direction of the Town of Cambridge.

Vision Statement
To promote the Town of Cambridge as a progressive community, providing a quality living environment.

Mission Statement
■ To provide leadership and commitment in achieving sustainable, social, environmental and economic

outcomes for the benefit of the local community.

■ To enhance the local lifestyle through community engagement, innovation, and excellence in service delivery
and governance.

The Operating Statements are presented in a program format using the following classifications:-

General Purpose Funding
General rate revenue, interest for late payment, ex gratia rates, general purpose grants, untied road grants, interest
on deferred rates, investment returns.

Governance
Members of Council, civic receptions and functions, public relations, electoral, administration, finance.

Law, Order & Public Safety
Fire prevention, including the Emergency Services Levy, clearing for fire hazards, animal control, dog pound, local
law control, public security, civil emergency services, beach inspections, surf lifesaving clubs, neighbourhood
watch.

Health
Maternal and infant health, immunisation, food control, health inspections.

Education & Welfare
Pre-schools, child care centres, youth services, aged and disabled, senior citizen's centres, welfare administration,
donations to welfare organisations.

Community Amenities
Rubbish collections, recycling, refuse site operations, litter control, public litter bins, town planning control/studies.

Recreation and Culture
Public halls, civic centres, beaches and swimming pool, golf complex, parks, sports grounds, sports clubs,
community recreation programs, cycleways, library, community arts program, amphitheatre.

Transport
Roads, footpaths, rights of way, drainage, road verges, median strips, underpasses, street lighting, street cleaning,
street trees, traffic surveys, traffic management, underground power.

Economic Services
Building control, Swimming pool inspections.

Other Property Services
Public works overheads, plant/vehicle operations, other property.
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30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

General Purpose Funding 233,620 219,198
Governance 18,636,857 16,142,854
Law, Order and Public Safety 1,011,882 1,192,641
Health 63,504 104,258
Education and Welfare 538,648 773,248
Community Amenities 158,391 161,645
Recreation and Culture 53,991,162 55,312,045
Transport 55,949,507 56,129,284
Economic Services 36,795 41,471
Other Property and Services 9,972,115 10,077,256

$140,592,481 $140,153,900

(a) Depreciation by Asset Classification
Depreciation expense for the financial year was charged in respect of:

30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Buildings 1,388,157 1,143,001
Office Furniture and Equipment 256,105 308,509
External Plant and  Equipment 594,715 707,508
Infrastructure Assets 3,158,806 3,129,679

$5,397,783 $5,288,697

(b)Depreciation by Program
Depreciation expense for the financial year was charged in respect of:

30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

General Purpose Funding 1,199 930
Governance 307,449 344,796
Law, Order and Public Safety 148,052 149,455
Health 13,715 19,691
Education and Welfare 69,796 68,118
Community Amenities 21,410 61,543
Recreation and Culture 2,227,784 2,044,365
Transport 2,262,414 2,245,354
Economic Services 9,096 10,410
Other Property and Services 336,868 344,035

$5,397,783 $5,288,697

3. Assets Classified by Function and Activity

4. Depreciation

5. Conditions over contributions
Grants which were recognised as revenues during the year and which were obtained on the condition that they
be expended on the acquisition of non-current assets but have yet to be applied in that manner at reporting date
were :

30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Roads to Recovery 0 170,256
Roads to Recovery Supplementary 0 68,345
Waterwise Grant - West Coast Highway Median 0 41,818

$0 $280,419
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5. Conditions over contributions (continued)

6. Trade and other receivables

7. Other current assets

Grants which were recognised as revenues in the previous year and which were expended in the current reporting
period in the manner specified by the contributor were:

30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Roads to Recovery 170,256 0
Roads to Recovery Supplementary 68,345 0
Waterwise Grant - West Coast Highway Median 41,818 0
Lotteries Commission - Youth Sculpture Project 0 23,694
Safer WA - Crime Prevention Program 0 10,000

$280,419 $33,694

Net Increase/(Decrease) ($280,419) $246,725

Current 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Rates 31,264 6,049
Underground Power Charges 57,745 344,394
Less Provision for Impairment of Receivables (25,971) (0)
GST Receivable 158,274 153,202
Fees and Charges 99,005 79,805
Less Provision for Impairment of Receivables (6,200) (26,874)
Grants Receivable 15,002 44,231
Other Receivables 283,751 2,120,608

$612,870 $2,721,415

Non Current 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Underground Power Charges Instalments 438,942 579,612
Underground Power Charges Deferred 63,422 64,866
Pensioner's Rates Deferred 202,356 199,470

$704,720 $843,948

Other Receivables

The amount of $2,120,608 for the 30 June 2006 year includes a contribution for the resumption of Ak Reserve from
State Government of $1,700,000.

Pensioner's Rates Deferred

The amounts of $63,422 and $202,356 relate to Council Rates deferred by pensioners in accordance with the Rates
and Charges (Rebates and Deferments Act) 1992.  In addition, deferred rates of $66,517 relating to the 1994
financial year and prior are collectable for and on behalf of the City of Perth. 

Current 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Prepayments 46,158 37,152

$46,158 $37,152
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8. Inventory

9. Cash and cash equivalents

10. Trade and other payables and provisions

Current 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Land Held For Resale 1,387,883 0
Depot Inventory 28,024 30,875
Bold Park Aquatic Centre Inventory 25,350 16,506

$1,441,257 $47,381

(a) Investments of cash funds are made in accordance with the Western Australia Trustee Act 1962 (as amended).
Cash managed funds reflect market value as at 30 June 2007, all other investments are recorded at cost.

Current 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Cash at bank and on hand 1,463,020 803,291
Cash Management Funds and Floating Rate Notes 11,007,872 9,508,828

12,470,892 10,312,119

Unrestricted 3,308,806 983,342
Restricted 9,162,086 9,328,777

$12,470,892 $10,312,119

The following restrictions have been imposed by regulations or other externally imposed requirements:-

Restricted Cash Assets 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Reserves (see Note 14)
-  Area Improvement Reserve 2,524,589 2,623,469
-  Community Facilities 1,390,305 1,173,941
-  Asset Management 1,147,890 1,250,595
-  Waste Management 1,214,518 1,144,750
-  Sporting Clubs - Sinking Funds 219,803 192,210
Cambridge Endowment Lands Account (see Note 14) 1,879,213 1,997,859
Unspent Grants/Contributions (see Note 6) 0 246,725
Works Bonds and Deposits 785,768 699,228

$9,162,086 $9,328,777

(b)

Earnings on Investments 2007 2007 2007
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
Municipal 513,742 410,000 387,693
Reserves 402,118 338,000 378,826
Cambridge Endowment Lands Account 125,556 100,000 34,688

$1,041,416 $848,000 $801,207

Payables

Current 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Trade Creditors 1,127,707 1,132,286
Income Received in Advance 97,183 29,454
Accrued Expenses 963,386 960,006
Work Bonds and Deposits 785,768 699,228
GST Payable 46,348 63,284
Sundry Creditors 38,162 177,690

$3,058,554 $3,061,948
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10. Trade and other payables and provisions (continued)

11. Borrowings

Provisions
Current 30 June 2007 30 June 2006

$ $
Leave Entitlements
- Annual Leave 445,948 449,509
- Long Service Leave  *(Refer below)  382,114 365,899

$828,062 $815,408

Non Current 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Leave Entitlements
- Annual Leave 279,334 259,125
- Long Service Leave *(Refer below) 531,952 511,520

$811,286 $770,645

Long Service Leave * 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Gross Amount of Long Service Leave Provision 984,647 972,221
Less: Contributions due from other Local Authorities (70,581) (94,802)

$914,066 $877,419

Current 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Loan 1 - Wembley Golf Complex Loan Principal 88,567 83,323
Loan 2 - Floreat Sporting Precinct/Kalinda Drive/ 8,068,679 0
The Boulevard Land Development Loan Principal

$8,157,246 $83,323

Non Current 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Wembley Golf Complex Loan Principal 2,475,971 2,564,538
Floreat Sporting Precinct/Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard Land 0 6,719,173
Development Loan Principal

$2,475,971 $9,283,711

All repayments with respect to the loan for the Wembley Golf Complex Irrigation System are financed from golf
course revenue. 

New Loans
The following details are provided in relation to the new borrowings for the Floreat Sporting Precinct/Kalinda
Drive/The Boulevard Land Developments that commenced borrowings from 23 February 2005:

2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 Total
Amount of Loan Drawdown at 30 June $2,405,000 $3,995,550 $887,715 $7,288,265

Interest Capitalised at 30 June $31,060 $287,562 $461,792 $780,414

Total Loan $2,436,060 $4,283,112 $1,349,507 $8,068,679
Less Expended as at 30 June ($2,436,060) ($4,283,112) ($1,349,507) ($8,068,679)

Amount Carried Forward on 1 July $0 $0 $0 $0

Estimated amount to be drawn and used during 2007/2008 7,300,000

Estimated amount of undrawn loan funds at 30 June 2007 $0
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The purpose of this loan is to fund the development costs of the Floreat Sporting Precinct, land development
expenses for the Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard land development and interest capitalised as part of the project
expenses.  A loan facility up to $17 million has been established for this purpose with the first draw down occurring
in February 2005.  The term of the facility expires on 30 June 2008.  As funds are drawn down to meet project costs
there is not expected to be any unspent balances on this facility.  The Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard land
development project is expected to be completed during the 2007/2008 financial year and it is anticipated that
approximately $15 million of the loan facility will be spent.  The total amount of the borrowing has been financed
by the Western Australian Treasury Corporation (WATC).  The loan facility has been set up for a period of 3.5 years
with interest being variable.  Interest payments are calculated and charged to the loan account monthly.  

Loan Repayments

Principal New Interest Repayments Principal Principal

1 July 2006 Loans 2006/07 Repayments 30 June 2007

Particulars Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget

Recreation and
Culture
Loan No. 1 2,647,861 160,487 160,800 83,323 83,300 2,564,538 2,564,600
Irrigation System
Wembley Golf Complex

Loan No. 2 6,719,171 #887,715 *461,792 670,000 0 0 8,068,679 12,468,623
Floreat Sporting 
Precinct/Kalinda Drive/
The Boulevard Land
Development

$9,367,032 $887,715 $622,279 $830,800 $83,323 $83,300 $10,633,217 $15,033,223

The principal repayment schedule is on a cash basis.  The interest shown in the schedule for the Wembley Golf
Complex Irrigation System Loan has been expensed in the accounts and represents interest charged and accrued
for the year ended 30 June 2007.  The interest for the Floreat Sporting Precinct/Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard Land
Development has been capitalised against the project and will be repaid progressively together with any principal
as proceeds from land sales are received. 

# Total loan facility for Floreat Sporting Precinct/Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard Land Development is for $17
million.  During the financial year ended 30 June 2007, loan funds drawn down from the facility was $887,715.

* Interest expense with respect to loan number 2 “ Floreat Sporting Precinct/Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard Land
Development” of $461,792 has been capitalised against the land asset.  The amount of interest capitalised has
been included with the principal as at 30 June 2007 and is included in the amount of $8,068,679.

Interest Rate Risk
Loan No 1. Irrigation System - Wembley Golf Complex

Council's exposure to interest rate risk is minimised as the loan is a five year term loan with a fixed interest rate
during that period of 6.15% per annum.  The interest payable as a result of borrowings is as follows:

30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Fixed Interest rate maturing
- within one  years 155,700 160,946
- within one to five years 150,132 305,832
- over five years 0

$305,832 $466,778

Loan No 2. Floreat Sporting Precinct - Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard Land Development
Council's exposure to interest rate risk is dependent on market fluctuations as the loan interest rate is variable and
calculated on a monthly basis in advance of the loan draw downs.  Short term interest rates between 6% per annum
to 7.5% per annum are anticipated. The funds will be borrowed on a short term basis over a period up to three and
half years depending on the progress of the Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard Land Subdivision.

11. Borrowings (continued)
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12. Property, plant & equipment, infrastructure assets
(a) Carry Amounts of Assets by Classification

30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Land - at cost 5,773,896 6,670,680
Buildings - at cost 51,356,931 51,798,619
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (21,098,101) (20,457,462)

30,258,830 31,341,157

Office Furniture and Equipment - at cost 3,917,429 3,973,116
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (2,575,615) (2,954,073)

1,341,814 1,019,043

External Plant and Equipment - at cost 4,959,732 6,080,941
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (2,617,350) (3,088,393)

2,342,382 2,992,548

Parks and Reserves - at cost 44,002,875 43,468,146
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (12,047,083) (11,144,512)

31,955,792 32,323,634

Roads and Lanes - at cost 71,133,373 70,326,697
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (29,575,834) (28,400,741)

41,557,538 41,925,956

Drainage - at cost 21,544,676 21,510,134
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (16,802,421) (16,547,571)

4,742,255 4,962,563

Footpaths - at cost 8,341,659 7,881,915
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (3,676,943) (3,693,287)

4,664,716 4,188,628

Other Infrastructure - at  cost 946,910 946,910
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (565,732) (530,532)

381,178 416,378

Work in Progress
Buildings 25,620 7,111
Parks and Reserves 123,722 10,618
Roads and Lanes 672,297 205,726
Drainage 0 429

Total 821,639 223,884

Total Property, Plant & Equipment, Infrastructure $123,840,042 $126,064,471
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12. Property, plant, equipment, infrastructure assets (continued)

13. Disposal of significant non current assets

14. Reserves and Cambridge endowment lands account

(c) Bold Park Transfer of Title - Land Proceeds
In March 1998 the State Government paid the Town the sum of $6.5 million in advance, with respect to the sale of
land at Fortview Road and Whitney Crescent, areas known as “F” and “G” and as compensation for the creation
and endowment of Bold Park.  In the event that the sale proceeds of the land exceed $11.5 million, the Town is to
receive a further 50 per cent of that portion exceeding $11.5 million.  Area “F” was on sold by the State Government
to Landcorp, a Government agency, for $3.7 million.  The status of area “G” is yet to be determined.  

A number of buildings were demolished during the year with a total written down value of $1,127,178 which
included the City Beach Bowling Club building and City Beach Scout Hall which were situated on the new Kalinda
Drive/The Boulevard land development site (see Note 22).

As at 30 June 2007 the Town of Cambridge maintained reserves for various purposes relating to the provision of
facilities and amenities throughout the Town.

(a) Area Improvement Reserve
This reserve was established to provide funds for the acquisition and development of assets, excluding
community recreation facilities, or the provision of services that are in the view of the Council beneficial and
to provide improvements to areas within the district of the Town.

(b) Community Facilities Reserve
This reserve was established to provide funds for the acquisition and development of community facilities in
the Town.

(c) Asset Management Reserve
This reserve was established to provide a source of funds for future asset replacement including plant and
equipment, having regard to the depreciating nature of non-current assets.  The amount in this reserve is to
be accumulated over the useful life of the assets and expended on replacement as considered appropriate.

“Plant and Equipment” shall be defined to mean trucks, loaders, cars, utilities, rollers, tractors, movers,
computers, photocopiers and similar.

(d) Waste Management Reserve
This reserve was established to provide funds for the provision of waste management services including
recycling. These services may include acquisition of assets such as land, buildings, plant and equipment,
mobile rubbish bins etc.  The reserve also provides for the expenses relating to the Tamala Park land in which
the Town has an ownership interest.

(e) Sporting Clubs - Sinking Funds
(i) Floreat Tennis Reserve

This reserve was established to provide funds for the replacement of synthetic tennis courts at the Floreat
Tennis Club. Contributions are made by the club and held by the Council for this purpose.

(ii) City Beach Tennis Reserve

This reserve was established to provide funds for bore replacement at the City Beach Tennis Club.
Contributions are made by the club and held by the Council for this purpose.

(iii) Reabold Tennis Reserve

This reserve was established to provide funds for the replacement of synthetic tennis courts at the Reabold
Tennis Club. Contributions are made by the club and held by the Council for this purpose.

(f) Cambridge Endowment Lands Account
The Cambridge Endowment Land Act 1920 (Section 41(1)) requires an “Endowment Lands Account” to be
established.  The proceeds of sale of land in the Endowment Lands area are to be credited to this account.  The
funds held in this account must be expended for the development of the land in the Endowment Lands area.

The reserve funds and Cambridge Endowment Lands Account will be utilised as and when the need arises.  The
asset management reserve and area improvement reserve are used on an ongoing basis.  Other reserves will be
used for specific projects as and when required.
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RESERVES 30 June 2007 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
(a) Area Improvement

Opening Balance 1 July 2,623,468 2,623,500 2,869,624
Transfer from Accumulated Surplus 165,734 138,100 163,393
Transfer  to Accumulated Surplus (264,613) (645,100) (409,549)

Closing Balance 30 June 2,524,589 2,116,500 2,623,468

(b) Community Facilities
Opening Balance 1 July 1,173,852 1,177,100 1,056,515
Transfer from Accumulated Surplus 469,793 364,900 434,729
Transfer  to Accumulated Surplus (253,340) (441,400) (317,392)

Closing Balance 30 June 1,390,305 1,100,600 1,173,852

(c) Asset Management
Opening Balance 1 July 1,250,684 1,260,100 1,743,088
Transfer from Accumulated Surplus 583,847 230,100 506,261
Transfer  to Accumulated Surplus (686,641) (694,000) (998,665)

Closing Balance 30 June 1,147,890 796,200 1,250,684

(d) Waste Management 
Opening Balance 1 July 1,144,750 1,049,200 1,022,764
Transfer from Accumulated Surplus 96,090 61,100 157,146
Transfer  to Accumulated Surplus (26,322) (61,000) (35,160)

Closing Balance 30 June 1,214,518 1,049,300 1,144,750

(e) Sporting Clubs - Sinking Funds
Opening Balance 1 July 192,210 192,200 156,587
Transfer from Accumulated Surplus 47,593 37,900 35,623
Transfer  to Accumulated Surplus (20,000) 0

Closing Balance 30 June 219,803 230,100 192,210

Total Reserves 6,497,105 5,292,700 6,384,964

(f)  Cambridge Endowment Lands Account
Opening Balance 1 July 1,997,859 1,995,600 917,575
Transfer from Accumulated Surplus 142,726 117,200 1,751,468
Transfer  to Accumulated Surplus (261,372) (778,500) (671,184)

Closing Balance 30 June 1,879,213 1,334,300 1,997,859

Total Cambridge Endowment $1,879,213 $1,334,300 $1,997,859
Lands Account

14. Reserves and Cambridge endowment lands account (continued)

15. Asset Revaluation Reserves
ASSET REVALUATION RESERVES 30 June 2007 30 June 2006

Actual Actual
$ $

Land and Buildings 33,210,177 33,210,177
Roads 25,516,099 25,516,099
Drainage 991,251 991,251

Total Asset Revaluation Reserves $59,717,527 $59,717,527
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16. Notes to the cash flow statement
(a) Reconciliation of Cash
For the purpose of the cash flow statement the Town of Cambridge considers cash to include cash on hand and in
banks and investments net of outstanding bank overdrafts and non cash investments.  Cash at the end of the
reporting period as shown in the cash flow statement is reconciled to the related items in the balance sheet as
follows:-

30 June 2007 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
Cash on Hand/Cash Advances 4,418 4,000 4,120
Cash at Bank 1,458,603 396,000 799,171

1,463,021 400,000 803,291

Cash Management Funds and Floating 11,007,871 9,240,000 9,508,828
Rate Notes

$12,470,892 $9,640,000 $10,312,119

(b) Reconciliation of Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities to Net Result

30 June 2007 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
Actual Budget

$ $ $
Net Result (850,629) (1,590,300) (3,584,018)
Adjustment for items not involving the 
movement of Cash:
Assets capitalised expensed to operations 11,848 0 0
Depreciation / Write Down 5,397,783 5,372,500 5,288,697
Retirement of Infrastructure Assets 414,424 0 1,107,564
and Asset Write Off
Loss/(Gain) on Sale of Property, (310,989) (11,300) (22,678)
Plant and Equipment

4,662,437 3,770,900 2,789,564

Revenues Provided by Government and
Other Parties
Grants/Contributions for the development (299,390) (625,700) (332,208)
of assets

(299,390) (625,700) (332,208)

Change in Operating Assets and Liabilities
Add Back
Increase in Provisions 53,294 125,119
Increase in Income in Advance 67,729 12,300
Decrease in Accrued Income 1,657,617 1,639,800
Decrease in Debtors 591,373 703,900 1,559,641
Decrease in Deferred Debtors 76,800
Decrease in Prepayments 133,095
Decrease in Stock on Hand 5,500
GST Movement (22,008) 105,600 88,423

Deduct
Decrease in Creditors (107,384) (435,600) (681,698)
Decrease in Accrued Expenses (28,043) (24,300) (200,661)
Decrease in Income in Advance (11,688)
Decrease in Provisions (275,600)
Increase in Prepayments (9,005) (27,900)
Increase in Stock on Hand (5,992) (1,638)
Increase in Land Held for Resale (1,231,408)
Increase in Deferred Debtors (1,448) (743)
Increase in Accrued Income (1,217,004)

964,726 1,780,500 (207,154)

Net Cash Provided by Operating $5,327,773 $4,925,700 $2,250,202
Activities
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The Town of Cambridge complies with the minimum obligations under federal law and contributes in respect of
its employees to one of the following superannuation plans:-

(a) W.A. Local Government Superannuation Plan
The Council contributes in respect of certain of its employees to an accumulated benefit superannuation fund
established in respect of all Municipalities in the State.  In accordance with statutory requirements, the Council
contributes to the W.A. Local Government Superannuation Plan (“the Plan”) amounts nominated by the
Council.  As such, assets are accumulated in the Plan to meet members' benefits as they accrue.   No liability
of the Council has been recognised as at the reporting date in respect of superannuation benefits for its
employees.

(b) City of Perth Superannuation Fund
The Council contributes in respect of certain former City of Perth employees to a defined benefit
superannuation plan.  In accordance with statutory requirements, the Council contributes to the City of Perth
Superannuation fund (“the Plan”) amounts determined by the plan actuary in respect of contributory members.
In respect of non-contributory members, the Council contributes at the minimum Award/SGC contribution
rate.  As such, assets are accumulated in the plan to meet members' benefits as they accrue.  The latest
available audited financial report of the plan as at 30 June 2006, which was not subject to audit qualification,
indicated that the assets of the Plan are sufficient to meet accrued benefits.  The last full actuarial assessment
of the plan was undertaken as at 1 July 2005 by Mercer Human Resource Consulting.  No liability of the Council
has been recognised as at the reporting date in respect of superannuation benefits for its employees.

The amount of superannuation contribution paid by the Council during the reporting period was $859,622
(2006: $826,806).

City of Perth WA Local Govt Choice Total
Super Fund Super Plan

$ $ $ $
Superannuation Guarantee Charge 105,459 580,948 8,110 694,517
Contributory Scheme 48,307 104,105 152,412
Defined 12,733 12,733

$166,499 $685,053 $8,110 $859,622

The Town of Cambridge is a member of the Mindarie Regional Council.  The Mindarie Regional Council is
currently in the process of establishing a Resource Recovery Facility at Neerabup.  

A requirement of the project to succeed is the signing of a Financial Guarantee “Deed of Guarantee” by all seven
member Councils to satisfy financial security requirements by the contractor undertaking the project.  At a Special
Council Meeting held on 11 September 2007 the Town accepted a maximum exposure under the Deed of
Guarantee of $7.356 million.  The probability of the Deed of Guarantee crystallising is very low.

The Deed of Guarantee will only crystallise if:

(a)  The Mindarie Regional Council is unable to meet the payments and there is a Mindarie Regional Council
default under the Resource Recovery Facility Agreement (RRFA);

(b)  Mindarie Regional Council obligation to settle a debt due to a Force Majeure event which is not covered by
insurance.

(a) Lease Rental Commitments
At the reporting date the Town of Cambridge had no obligations under finance or operating leases.

(b) Commitment for Capital Expenditure
The Town is currently involved in the development of the Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard Land subdivision with
development costs budgeted in 2007/2008 estimated to be $7,300,000.  The Town has entered into a $6 million
contract with J J MacDonald in May 2007 who will be developing the land site.
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Program 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

General Purpose Funding 29,505 39,040
Governance 61,710 67,269
Law, Order, Public Safety 37,298 38,348
Health 40,270 31,949
Education and Welfare 34,013 70,613
Community Amenities 227,755 210,238
Recreation and Culture 5,251,010 4,962,408
Transport 670,108 472,891
Economic Services 428,847 357,781
Other Property and Services 112,016 80,178

$6,892,532 $6,330,715

Program 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

General Purpose Funding 733,713 696,654
Governance 0 1,200
Law, Order, Public Safety 1,200 0
Health 0 0
Education and Welfare 619,576 578,734
Community Amenities 19,284 0
Recreation and Culture 20,892 14,471
Transport 382,720 637,227
Economic Services 0 0
Other Property and Services 0 0

$1,777,385 $1,928,286

Grant revenue by nature or type
30 June 2007 30 June 2006

$ $
Grants operating 1,448,764 1,343,495
Grants for the development of assets 328,621 584,791

$1,777,385 $1,928,286

Class of Assets Net Book Value Sale Price Profit/(Loss) on Sale

Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget
$ $ $ $ $ $

Land 0 0 1,323,930 0 1,323,930 0
Buildings 1,127,178 0 0 0 (1,127,178) 0
Furniture & Equipment (346) 0 0 0 346 0
Plant and Equipment 363,574 27,300 477,465 38,600 113,891 11,300
Infrastructure
Parks and Reserves 13,446 0 0 0 (13,446) 0
Roads and Lanes 320,272 0 0 0 (320,272) 0
Footpaths 80,706 0 0 0 (80,706) 0
Other Infrastructure 0 0 0 0 0

Total $1,904,830 $27,300 $1,801,395 $38,600 ($103,435) $11,300

See Note 13 for details on Buildings.
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2006 Rateable Rate in 2007 2007
Actual Value Dollar Budget Actual

$ $ $ $ $
General Rate

5,309,201 Gross Rental Value 70,128,041 8.016 5,621,500 5,621,463
4,768 Assessments
6,069,462 Unimproved Values 2,841,649,830 0.2259 6,419,300 6,419,289
4,132 Assessments

Minimum Rate
741,468 Gross Rental Value - 1,270 @ $609 7,229,182 N/A 773,400 773,430
68,094 Unimproved Value - 114 @ $609 14,879,000 N/A 69,400 69,426

Interim Rates
51,159 Gross Rental Value 8.016 60,000 64,563
3,197 Unimproved Value 0.2259 5,000 83

Back Rates
1,871 Gross Rental Value 3,000 0
0 Unimproved Value 100 0

Less Rates Written Off
(11,867) Gross Rental Value (6,000) 0
(238) Unimproved Value (6,000) 0

6,091,832 Total Gross Rental 77,357,223 6,451,900 6,459,456
6,140,515 Total Unimproved 2,856,528,830 6,487,800 6,488,798

12,232,347 Total Rates 12,939,700 12,948,254

46,972 Rate Instalment Interest @ 5.5% 47,000 47,242
31,930 Rate Administration Fee-$3.50 per 33,000 29,505

Instalment
12,815 Late Payment Interest @ 11% 17,000 16,956
14,072 Pensioner Deferred Interest 14,000 13,820

12,338,136 Total Amount Raised 13,050,700 13,055,777

Council issued rates on 22 August 2006, with payment to be made in either full by                          27 September
2006 (35 days from date of issue of notices) or by four instalments as provided for in the Local Government Act 1995.

The due dates for each instalment were:

First Instalment 27 September 2006
Second Instalment 28 November 2006
Third Instalment 30 January 2007
Fourth Instalment 3 April 2007

An interest rate of 5.5% per annum and an administration fee of $3.50 applied to the second, third and fourth
instalments.  An interest rate of 11% was charged for the late payment of rates.  The revenue raised from these
charges is detailed below:-

2007 2007 2007
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
Instalment Interest 5.5% per annum 47,242 47,000 46,972
Administration Fee $3.50 per instalment 29,505 33,000 31,930
Late Payment Interest 11% per annum 16,956 17,000 12,815

$93,703 $97,000 $91,717
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(a) Early Payment Incentive Scheme
An early payment incentive scheme was offered by the Council to encourage the early payment of rates by 12
September 2006.  The prizes consisted of:

■ One $500  cash prize donated by the Merrill Lynch Investment Managers;

■ One $500 cash prize donated by Commonwealth Bank of  Australia;

■ One nights accommodation at the Esplanade Hotel Fremantle

■ Two $250 vouchers from Scarboro Toyota service and parts

■ One nights accommodation from Sunmoon Resort Scarborough

■ Two deluxe facial vouchers donated by Boulevard Skin & Beauty

■ Dinner voucher for two donated by Attivo restaurant

■ Dinner voucher for two donated by Mambo Italiano restaurant

The incentive scheme operated on the following basis:

(a) the competition was open to all ratepayers of the Town of Cambridge who:

■ paid in full all outstanding rate amounts within 21 days of issue of rate notices; or

■ being a registered entitled pensioner claiming the 50% Government subsidy paid any arrears and 50%
of the current year's rates within 21 days of issue of rate notices;

(b) Elected Members and employees of the Town of Cambridge were not eligible to participate in the incentive
scheme;

(c) payment of all amounts due within 21 days of issue of rate notices entitled ratepayers for the competition;

(d) the selection method involved a computer programme that selected eligible assessment numbers at
random.  The draw was conducted on the 26 September 2006, in the presence of Mayor and Councillors,
the Chief Executive Officer and other Senior Staff members.

(b) Concessions and Write Offs
There were no concessions given, with the exception of seniors and pensioners, with respect to rates.  The total
amount of rates written off during the year was nil against a budget of $12,000.  

Funds over which the Town has no control and which are not included in the Financial Report are as follows:

Unclaimed Monies 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$ $

Opening Balance 4,989 6,175
Receipts 12,461 0
Payments 0 1,186

Closing Balance $17,450 $4,989

As the Town performs only a custodial role in respect of these monies and therefore cannot be used for Council
purposes, they are subsequently excluded from the Financial Report.
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25. Members of council remuneration

26. Subsequent events

Remuneration Fee 30 June 2007 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $ $
Annual Meeting Fee 
(Section 5.99)
Mayor $14,000 13,792 14,000 14,000
Councillor $7,000 56,000 56,000 56,000

Sub Total 69,792 70,000 $70,000

Annual Local Government Allowance
(Section 5.98 (5)(b)
Mayor $10,000 9,852 10,000 10,000
Deputy Mayor $2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500

Sub Total 12,352 12,500 $12,500

Prescribed Expense Reimbursement
(Section 5.98(2)
Telecommunication Allowance 21,685 21,600 0
Information Technology Allowance 9,229 9,000 0
Travelling Expenses 3,979 2,000 2,046
Telephone Expenses 0 20,044

Sub Total 34,893 32,600 $22,090

Total Members Remuneration $117,037 $115,100 $104,590

There are no significant subsequent events, other than the proposed major land transactions referred to in note
29.  

2007 2006
The number of full time equivalent employees as at balance date : 157 154

Number of employees of the Council, in bands of $10,000, entitled to an annual cash salary of $100,000 or more.

Salary Range 30 June 2007 30 June 2006
$100,000 - $109,999 1 2
$110,000 - $119,999 3 -
$120,000 - $129,999 - -
$130,000 - $139,999 - -
$140,000 - $149,999 - -
$150,000 - $159,999 1 1
$160,000 - $169,999 - -

(i) Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard Subdivision 
The Council is currently developing and disposing of the land on the corner of Kalinda Drive and The Boulevard.
The site was occupied by the City Beach Bowling Club and the City Beach Scout Hall.  The City Beach Bowling
Club has merged with the Floreat Bowling Club to form the newly created Cambridge Bowling Club which is

27. Employee numbers

28. Employee remuneration

29. Major land transactions
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29. Major land transactions (continued)

30. Major trading undertaking

located within the Floreat Sporting Precinct and a new Scout Hall has been built at Perry Lakes.  The old buildings
have been demolished in 2006/2007 as part of the development.  The site is approximately 48,000 m2.  The land
has been rezoned R30/R40 with an average density of R35.  A Business Plan was prepared and advertised during
2006/2007 in accordance with Section 3.59 of the Local Government Act.  The development has commenced and
is expected to be completed during the 2007/2008 financial year.  Land sales will be staged throughout 2007/2008
and 2008/2009 with proceeds being used to extinguish the loan estimated to be $15 million at the completion of
the development project with remaining funds being paid into the Endowment Lands Account.  Land proceeds
received from land sales for 2007/2008 are estimated to be $23 million and for 2008/2009 are estimated to be $20
million.

Financial details related to this transaction follow:

Actual Actual Budget Budget 
Forecast

2005/2006 2006/2007 2006/2007 2007/2008

Revenue Nil Nil Nil $23,000,000

Expenditure
Development Costs $394,255 $769,615 $5,000,000 $6,800,000
Capitalised Interest $5,131 $618,268 $670,000 $500,000

Sub Total $399,386 $1,387,883 $5,670,000 $7,300,000

Net Revenue ($399,386) ($1,387,883) ($5,670,000) $ 15,700,000 

Assets as at 30 June $214,555 $1,387,883 $896,000 $8,539,100
Liabilities as at 30 June Nil Nil Nil Nil

Net Assets as at 30 June $214,555 $1,387,883 $896,000 $8,539,100

(ii) Perry Lakes Stadium Site Redevelopment
The State Government during the 2005/2006 financial year passed the Perry Lakes Redevelopment Act 2005
through parliament which gave it the power to resume the Perry Lakes Stadium site and Ak Reserve.  Resumption
date was 3 February 2006.  These sites were subsequently resumed from this date and the State Government has
taken control of building new sporting facilities on Ak Reserve being the Athletics and Basketball sporting facilities
with the rugby sporting facility being built in a separate location in close proximity. 

Landcorp, a State Government agency, will undertake a land development of the Perry Lakes Stadium site to fund
the construction of replacement sporting facilities for athletics, basketball and rugby union.  The Town has been
guaranteed a minimum payment of $50 million from the net proceeds of the land sales in land or cash for the
resumption of the Perry Lakes Stadium site plus any surplus funds remaining after all costs associated with the
construction of the sporting facilities have been met.  The Town has subsequently received compensation of $1.7
million for the resumption of Ak Reserve and this was paid to the Town in July 2006.

The Wembley Golf Complex qualifies under the minimum requirements of Section 3.59 of the Local Government
Act 1995 and Regulation 9 of the Functions and General Regulations for a major trading undertaking.  The Town
does not operate any other major trading undertakings.

The Wembley Golf Complex operates as a stand-alone activity and pays the Town an annual dividend which was
$1.213 million for 30 June 2007 (2006: $1.164 million).  Any additional net revenue raised is transferred to a Golf
Course Reserve to be used specifically for Golf Course improvements.  The Golf Complex is completely self-funding
without the expectation that rate revenue would be required for improvements.  Similarly, a guaranteed dividend
is paid to the Town each year, which subsidises the amount of rates, levied on ratepayers.
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A summary of the financial position is detailed below:-

Details 2007 2007 2006
Actual Budget Actual

$ $ $
Revenue
Fees 3,178,381 3,067,300 3,013,795
Other 432,058 393,600 371,388

Total 3,610,439 3,460,900 3,385,183

Expenditure
Expenses 2,601,480 2,496,600 2,363,423

Total $2,601,480 $2,496,600 $2,363,423

Net Profit from Operations $1,008,959 $964,300 $1,021,760

Add Back Overheads/Non Cash 609,709 583,500 556,691

Net Cash Surplus from Operations 1,618,668 1,547,800 1,578,451
Less Loan Principal Repayments (83,324) (83,300) (78,390)
Less Cash Dividend to the Town (1,213,000) (1,213,000) (1,164,000)

Cash Surplus Transferred to Reserve $322,344 $251,500 $336,061

The information contained in the above Operating Statement is inclusive of all items of revenue and expenditure
which has been used in the pricing structure for goods and services provided by the golf complex trading
undertaking.  There are no other items outside the above Operating Statement used for this purpose.  

2006/07 2005/06
$ $

Non-Current Assets
Mindarie Regional Council 114,756 100,541
Tamala Park Regional Council 1,361,787 0

1,476,543 100,541

Mindarie Regional Council
The Mindarie Regional Council was formally constituted in December 1987. The Town of Cambridge along with
the Cities of Perth, Wanneroo, Joondalup, Stirling and Towns of Victoria Park and Vincent, is a member of the
Mindarie Regional Council.  The primary function of the Regional Council under the constitution agreement, is for
the orderly and efficient treatment and/or disposal of waste.

The Town of Cambridge has a one twelfth (1/12) equity in the land and assets of the refuse disposal facility as per
the constitution amendment (dated 25 November 1996) that recognises the Town as a member of the Mindarie
Regional Council. The net assets of Mindarie Regional Council as at 30 June 2007 was $13,722,899 (unaudited). 

The Town has only recognised in its books the initial investment of $100,541 plus a further contribution made
during 2006/2007 of $14,215.  There is no surplus expected to be distributed to members for the 2007 year from the
Mindarie Regional Council.

Tamala Park Regional Council
The Town is a one twelfth (1/12) owner of Lot 118 Tamala Park with six other Councils (Cities of Perth, Joondalup,
Stirling, Wanneroo and Towns of Victoria Park and Vincent).  Part of the site is leased to the Mindarie Regional
Council and is used as a refuse disposal site.  The lease to the Mindarie Regional Council was rationalised during
the year reducing the lease area to accommodate the refuse disposal needs.

30. Major trading undertaking (continued)

31. Investment in regional councils
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The Town made an initial contribution of $10,000 to Tamala Park Regional Council. During November 2006, the
member Councils received $16 million as settlement from the Western Australian Planning Commission for land
zoned as Bush Forever land within Lot 118 Tamala Park.  The Town's share of proceeds was $1,323,930 plus late
payment interest of $27,857.  These funds of $1,351,787 have been subsequently invested in Tamala Park Regional
Council to provide the necessary cash to meet initial development costs.

The balance of the land has been identified for development and following the preparation of a Structure Plan and
negotiations with the Western Australian Planning Commission an area will be allocated for residential
development.  It is proposed that the development will be over a period of 10 years.

In order to facilitate the land development the seven owner councils have established the Tamala Park Regional
Council with the specific function of carrying out the land development. The Town will be entitled to one twelfth
of the net proceeds of the land development.

Net Current Asset Position
The net current asset position balance carried forward from the previous financial year after adjustment for
Restricted Assets for the purpose of the 2006/2007 budget was $1,238,100.

The Actual net current asset position balance shown in the audited financial report as at 30 June 2007 and after
adjustment for Restricted Assets was $1,701,836.

Significant Accounting Policies
Details of the significant policies and methods adopted, including the criteria for recognition, the basis of
measurement and the basis on which revenues and expenses are recognised, in respect of each class of financial
asset, financial liability and equity instrument are disclosed in Note 1 to the accounts.

The following table details the Council's exposure to interest rate risk as at the reporting date.

Fixed Interest Rate Maturity

Average Variable Less than 1 to 5 More than Non- interest Total
interest rate interest rate 1 year years 5 years bearing

% $ $ $ $ $ $ 

2007 Financial Assets
Cash 6 1,463,021 1,463,021
Cash Managed 6.8 11,007,872 11,007,872
Funds/FRN's
Trade Receivables 556,032 556,032
Rate Receivables 6.5 202,356 31,264 233,620
Underground Power        7.5 57,745 438,942 0 63,422 560,109
- Receivables

12,673,249 89,009 438,942 0 619,454 13,820,654

2007 Financial Liabilities
Payables 3,090,725 3,090,725
Loan 6.4 8,157,247 2,475,971 0 10,633,218

8,157,247 2,475,971 0 3,090,725 13,723,943

2006 Financial Assets
Cash 5.5 803,291 803,291
Cash Managed 6 9,508,828 9,508,828
Trade Receivables 2,397,846 2,397,846
Funds/FRN's
Rate Receivables 5.5 199,470 6,049 205,519
Underground Power 7.5 344,394 579,612 0 64,866 988,872
- Receivables

10,511,589 350,443 579,612 0 2,462,712 13,904,356

2006 Financial Liabilities
Payables 3,088,822 3,088,822
Loan 6.15 83,323 9,283,711 9,367,034

83,323 9,283,711 0 3,088,822 12,455,856

31. Investment in regional councils (continued)

32. Budget comparisons - non operating

33. Financial Instruments
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Credit Risk
Credit risk refers to the risk that a counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in financial loss
to the Council.  The Council has adopted the policy of only dealing with creditworthy counterparties and obtaining
sufficient collateral or other security where appropriate, as a means of mitigating the risk of financial loss from
defaults.  The Council measures credit risk on a fair value basis.

The Council does not have any significant credit risk exposure to any single counterparty or any group of
counterparties having similar characteristics.

Net Fair Value
The carrying amount of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded in the financial report represents their
respective net fair values, determined in accordance with the accounting policies disclosed in Note 1 to the
accounts.

The Town does not receive a significant portion of revenue by way of grants from the State and Federal
Government.  The total amount of grant revenue received from government sources for the year ended 30 June
2007 is $1,777,385 which represents 7.12% of total revenue of $24,974,109.  The amount of grants received by
program is disclosed in Note 21.

Ratio 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Current Ratio
(Current assets minus restricted assets) 1.09 : 1 1.28:1 1.92:1 1.59:1 1.13:1 0.72:1
(Current liabilities minus liabilities
associated with restricted assets)

Debt Ratio
Total liabilities 3.15% 3.08% 5.44% 7.50% 10.02% 10.90%
Total assets

Outstanding Rates Ratio
Rates outstanding 1.87% 1.86% 1.74% 1.77% 1.57% 1.79%
Rates collectable

Rates Coverage Ratio
Net rate revenue 40.16% 48.32% 54.60% 42.85% 52.08% 55.58%
Operating revenue

Untied Cash to Trade Creditors Ratio
Untied Cash 1.31 2.05 3.59 2.15 0.87 2.93
Unpaid Trade Creditors

Gross Debt to Revenue Ratio
Gross Debt N/A N/A 13.56% 18.67% 39.54% 45.27%
Total Revenue

Gross Debt to Economically 
Realisable Assets Ratio
Gross Debt N/A N/A 5.79% 9.25% 16.69% 18.83%
Economically Realisable Assets

Debt Service Ratio
Debt service cost N/A N/A 0.07% 1.02% 2.28% 3.05%
Available operating revenue

33. Financial Instruments (continued)

34. Economic dependency

35. Financial ratios of the accounts
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Note: The current ratio of 0.72 for the 2006/2007 financial year is low due to a timing difference with respect to
repayment of an $8 million loan in current liabilities.  The loan has been used to fund the Floreat Sporting Precinct
and Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard land development project.  The Kalinda Drive/The Boulevard land development
project will be completed during the 2007/2008 financial year with land sales during the 2007/2008 year expected
to realise $23 million which will be used to repay the loan facility with the balance being invested.  This will result
in a strong current ratio for the 2007/2008 financial year.

Current Ratio
Purpose: To assess adequacy of working capital and the ability to satisfy short term obligations.

Debt Ratio
Purpose: To identify exposure to debts by measuring the proportion of assets funded by creditors.

Outstanding Rates Ratio
Purpose: To assess the impact of uncollected rates on liquidity and the adequacy of recovery efforts.

Rates Coverage Ratio
Purpose: To assess the degree of dependence upon revenue from rates.

Untied Cash to Trade Creditors Ratio
Purpose: To assess the amount of cash available to meet outstanding trade creditors.

Gross Debt to Revenue Ratio
Purpose: To assess debt servicing capacity.

Gross Debt to Economically Realisable Assets Ratio
Purpose: To assess the degree of realisable assets committed to debt.  

Debt Service Ratio
Purpose: To assess the degree to which revenues are committed to repay of debt.

35. Financial ratios of the accounts (continued)
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Annual General Meeting of Electors

The Annual General Meeting of
Electors for the 2006/2007 Financial
Year will be at the Town of Cambridge
Administration/Civic Centre, 1 Bold
Park Drive, Floreat on Thursday 13
December 2007 commencing at
7.00pm.

Matters discussed at this meeting are:

● the content of the Annual report
2006/2007 Financial Year.

● any other general business.

Prizes for the Annual Garden
Competition will also be awarded.

A full copy of the Financial Statements
for the 2006/2007 financial year are
available on the Town's website at
www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/council_do
cs/annualreports/ or from the Customer
Service counter at the Town's
Administration/Civic Centre.

Rose Garden
Cambridge Street Wembley
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VISION

To promote the Town of Cambridge as a 
progressive community, providing a quality 
living environment.

MISSION

• To provide leadership and commitment 
in achieving sustainable,  social , 
environmental and economic outcomes 
for the benefi t of the local community.

• To enhance the local lifestyle through 
community engagement, innovation, 
and excellence in service delivery and 
governance.

VALUES

• We behave in an honest, ethical and 
accountable manner.

• Our Council processes are transparent.

• We promote effi ciency and effectiveness 
with respect and integrity.

• We believe sustainability is integral to 
our business.

• We consider teamwork essential in 
achieving desirable outcomes.

Key Outcome Areas
The strategic plan for the Town of Cambridge 
is governed by fi ve key outcomes.

The Council will strive to provide:

COMMUNITY

• Quality services to meet identified 
community needs and expectations

• Strong social and cultural interaction, 
sense of place and local identity

• A safe community

• An active, healthy and quality lifestyle

GOVERNANCE (STRATEGIC PLANNING AND 
MANAGEMENT)

• Accountable and transparent governance

• Rigorous statutory compliance

• Diligent regulatory management

• Sound management practices

COMMUNICATION

• Community engagement in planning 
and service delivery

• Effective community information and 
interaction

• Community advocacy and liaison with 
government agencies and other key 
stakeholders

NATURAL AND BUILT ENVIRONMENT

• A clean, safe and vibrant environment

• Enhanced natural and built environment

• Quality public open space and 
recreational facilities

• Sound and sustainable environmental 
management

• Diversity and compatibility in land use 
and development

ECONOMIC (ECONOMIC AND RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT)

• Sustainable community infrastructure

• Financial sustainability

• Strategic asset management

• Innovative service delivery

• Viable business and tourism activity

Town Philosophy

COVER IMAGE: 

Working towards sustainability. Wembley 
Primary School students tend to their 
native garden, established with funding 
provided by the Town of Cambridge under 
the Native Garden Grant Program.
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